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SCHEDULE.

DESPATCHES FROM THE GOVERNOR.

Nunber

Series.
Date and Number.

17 Fe1. 1860 (No.'24.)

18 Feb. 1860 (No. 25.)

23 April 1860 (No. 42.)

4 123May1860(Separate.)

5 ,SI May1860(Separate.)

6 î5 June 1860 (Separate.)

- StUBJECT.

i 't

I~2gc. ~

* N <Y

FREE GRANTS OF LAND TO ORDAINED CLERGYMEN,
relative to - - - - - - -

STATE OF THE CHIMSYAN INDIANS. Transmitting
correspoudence between the Rev. Edw. Cridge and Mr. Wm.
Duncan relative te the foundation of a Missionary Settlement
for Indian Converts, and proposing the reservation of several
hundred acres of lapd te enable Ir. Duncan te carry this object
into effect - - - - -

GENERAL REPORT ON THE-STATE OF THE, COLONY.
Water and rond communication. Proposed rad, from Yale ta
Lytton. ' State of Mining Districts. Influx of -Chinese

GENERAL REPORT ON THE CITY OF NEW WEST-
MINS1ER. The inhabitaits desire the incorporation of the
town, the right of taxing themselves, and applying the proceedas
to grading the streets, and te- the general improvement of the
towrn. Observations on the Land systeça - -

GENER AL REPORT OF THE STATE OF TH OLONY.
Visit-fo Pitt Lake; Growing attachment of the a.en population
te the institutions of the country. Map illust ting route en.
closed - - - - -I

GENERAL REPORT ON THE-STATE OF TI 'COUNTRY
IN THE NEIGHBOURHOOD OF HOPE. Encloses a
Return exhibiting the average nmbei- of miners e p1yed oh
the several bars of the Hope District, with their, average
earnings - - - - -\ -

6July 1860 (Separate.) GENERAL REPORT ON YALE. States that he had conferred
with the inhabitants, with a view to the improvement o« the
trail leading from Yale te Lytton, with the object of reducing the,
expense of transport - - -

3 Aug. 1860 (No.70.) FIRST REPORT OF MINERS SENT FROM HOPE TO
EXPLORE THE-GOLD FIELDS AT SHIMILKOMEEN -

4 Aug. 1860 (No. 72.) FREE GRANTS OF LAND TO THE CLERGY, relative
te. Requests authority te substitute a money equivalent out of
the Colonial Revenue, or to make some other provision for the'
support of the clergy of the Euglish, Roman, Presbyterian, and
Methodist churches - - - -

4Aug. 1860 (No. 74.) PROCLAMATIOlt. "THE NEW WESTMINSTER MUNI-
CIPAL COUNCIL ACT, 1860," transmitted, with explanatory
remarks . - - .- --

16Aug.1860(No 76.) DISCOVERY OF GOLI> FIELDS AT ROCK CREEK
IN THE SHIMILKOMEEN COUNTRY, AND' OF
SILVEÉ AT- UNION BAR NEAR FORT HOPE. Ap-
pointment of Mr. Nind as Assistant Gold Commissioner -

8 Oct. 1860 (No. 86.) RETURN FROM A TOUR IN BRITISH -COLUMBIA,
reported. Peace and order existed throughout the Colony. Ap-
pointinent of Gold Commissioner at Rock Creek - -
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Date and Number.

9 Oct.- 1860(Separape.)

25 Oct.1860 (Separate.)

Number
in

Series

15

16

i7

19

20

21

22

23
24

25

26

28 Nov. 1860 (No. 10q.)

26 Jan. 1861 (No. 7.).

28Feb.1861(Separate.)

2 May 1861 (No.33.)

4June 1861(Separate.)

16July 1861 (Separate.)

11 Sept. 1861

16Sept.1861(S
24 Oct. 1861 (

14 Nov. 1861

C0Nov. 1861

(No. 55.)

.SUYBJECT.

GENERAL REPORT ON THE STATE OF THE COLONY.
Address'of thd Grand Jury enclosed , -

GENERAL REPORT ON THE STATE OF THE COLONY.
Elucidating the present state of~the country, its natural capa-
bilities, and the effect of its institutions on the development of
its resources. Encloses report of massacre of an Immigrant
train by the Snake Indians - -

REPORT BY DR. FORBES Or H.L4.S. "TOPAZE OF
THE COUNTRY BORDERING ON.,HARRISON LARE
AND RIVER, %VITH REFERENCE TO ITS MINERAL
CHARACTER, enclosed. -The whole region he believes to
be metalliferous, and the greater portion argentiferous. Map of
geological sections enclosed - ' -

GENERAL REPORT ON THE,STATE OF THE CQtONY.
List of prices at Alexandria- enclosed - - -

ABSTRACT OF APPROXDLfATE REVENUE AND
EXPENDITURE FOR' THE YEAR ENDING 3Ist
DECEMBER 1860, transmitted. Revenue, 53,0111. 10s. Id.
Expenditure, 44,124L 10k. S - - - -

GENERAL REPORT ON THE STATE OF THE COLONY.
Encloses prices of provisions at Hope, Shimilkomeen District,
Yale, and Rock Creek respectively - -

GOLD DISCOVERIES AT OKANAGAN LAKE AND
ANTLEli CIIEEK reported. Also transmitting Rteports by
Mr. Cox of lessrs. Beam & Co.'s tour to the Okanagan Lake,
and Mr. Nind's report of the diseovcries at Antler Creek, with a
sketch of the new Gold Fiel - - --

GENERAL REPORT OF THE STATE AND PROSPECTS
OF THE COUNTRY - - - -

FURTHER GENERAL REPORT. Peace and good order pre-
vgil throughout the Colony. Explanatory map enclosed ý -

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. Abstract of actual re-
venue and expenditure for the year 1860, transmitted

GENERAL REPORTS ON THE STATE AND PROSPECTS
eparate. OF THE COLONY. Transmits accounts of the extraordinary
Separate L yield of gold in tie Cariboo District - -

(No. 67.) CURRENCY. Reporting the want of a circulating medium, and
stating the means he had adopted for the issue of gold pieces
bearing a certain value - .

(No..74.) ESTIMATES FOR THE YEAR 1862, transmitted -

DESPATCHES FROM THE SECRETARY OF STATE.

19 May 1860 (No. 26.) FREE GRANTS OF LAND TO ORDAINED CLERGYMEN.
States reasons for not sanctioning the grants of land proposed
in Governor's Despatch, No. 21, of 17th Feb. -

25 May 1860 (No. 27.) STATE OF THE CHIMSYAN INDIANS. Aüthorizing the
reservation of land in the neighbourhood of Fort Simpson for
the formation of a settlement for Indian Converts to Christianity

26 June 1860 (No. 36.) GENERAL REPORT ON THE STATI OF TUE COLONY.
Acknowledging Governor's Despatch, No. 42, of 2Srd April -

19July 1860 (No. 42.)i GENERAL REPORT, ON THE CITY OF NEW WEST-
MINSTER. Acknowledging Governor's Despatch of 23rd May

9 Nov. 1860 (No. 95.)

34
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Date and Number. SLBJECT. Page.

6 Oct-1860 (No. 56.) iFREE fGRANTS, OF LAND TO THE CLERGY. Sanctions
pecunar assistance to the Clergy from Colonial funds on certain
specifid tipulations - - - - 67

6 Feb. 1861 (No. 66.1 QENERAL REPORTS ON THE STATE OF THE COLONY.
Acknowledging with stisfactiôn the Governor's Despatches of
the 9tl and 25tli October, and 9th November, exhibiting the 1
agricultural and mineral resources of the courntry -68

is April 1861 (N. 74.) ABSTRACT OF APPROXIMATE REVENUE AND
EXPENDITURE FOR THE YEAR ENDING S1st
DECEMBER 1860. Acknowledging with satisfaction
Governor's Despatch No. 7, transmitting a statement of Revenue
and Expenditure . - - - 68

8 9May 1861 io. 77.)I PROTECTION 0F THE SALMON FISHERIES. Encloses
.Memorandum by Mr. Frennell, with copies of Correspondence
on the subject - - - - - 68

APPENDIX.

PROCLAMATIONS HAVING THE FORCE OF LAW.

1 No. 23 - - THE CUSTOMS AMENDMENT ACT, 1860 - - 70

2 No. 29 - . THE SOUTHERN BOUNDARY ACT, 1860 - - 70

s No. 30 - - THE COUNTRY LAND ACT, 1861 - - - 71

4 - - THE PRE-EMPTION AMENDMENT ACT, 1861 - - 72

No. 32 - - REMISSIONS ON THE PURCHASE OF LAND TO
OFFICERS OF THE-ARMY AND NAVY - - 72

6 No. 35 - - THE PRE-EMPTION PURCHASE ACT, 1861 - 73

SNo. 37 - THE BRITISH COLUMIBIA LAND REGISTRY ACT, 1861 73

S~N'o. S - -TIIE PIIF EMPTION ,CONSOLIDATION ACT, 1861 - 77

9 No. 40 - - TE NEW WESTMINSTER MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
EXTENSION ACT, 1861 - - - - - - s

MAPS.
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1 MAP OF A PORTION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA - - - - 8

2 SKETCH ACCOMPANYING DR. FORBES' GEOLOGICAL REPORT. (Sections
on, Harrison Lake and Lillooet River) - - - - -2
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PAPERS

RELATIVE To

THE AFFAIRS OF BRITISH COLMBTA.

PART IV.

Desp itches froni the Goveriior.

No.l1.r

Copy of DESPATCH from Governor DOUGLAS, C.B., to his Grace 'the Duke of coofU
NEwcASTeLÉ.

(No. 24.) Victoria, Vancouver Island, Februarv 1', 1860.
(iieceived .April 2. 1860.)

MY LORD DUKE, (An«wered, No. 26, My 19, 1860, pagè 66.)
IN my Despatch, No. 224,* of the 18th October last, reporting to your Grace Vide pa-

on the state of British Columbia;, i took occasion, while adverting to the existing means pers pris
of moral and religious instruction in the Colony, to inforni you. Grace that: Divine "",Id
Service was regularly held in the several tovris of Lower British Columbia by -resident f
clergymen; and that the almost total absence of crime went far to show how usefully and page 65.
extensively the influence of their teaching is felt.

2. It did not, however, occur to me to inform vour Gracé at the saine time that I
had, on the part of this Government, donc everything in my power to promote the good
éguse, by encouraging, the residence of an ordained and educated clergy in Bi-itish
Columbia.

3. Ilaving no authority to apply any part of -the public revenue to the aid and
support of chur'ches, there was'litte in my jpower to bcstow beyond the sincerest
sympathy and advice in, aid 'of the zealous clergy of the Church of England and the
Methodist Episcopal Church, 'who first entered the field of missionary labour in British
Columbia.

4. I did not, however, hesitate to assigu to the clergy of those persuasions respec-
tively, on their application, a church, school, and dwellîng-house site, forming a block
of four .building lots, or about one acre of land in extent, in ail towns whcre they resided.
Thus -free grants to that extent, viz., one acre, have been made for the use and benefit
of the Church of England and of the Methodist Episcopal Church respectively, in. t!iý
towns of Yule, Hope, -erby, Douglhs, and New Westminster, as a small return for thé
valuable serviçes rendered to the country by the clergy of those churches, who have
bitherto received no'othersompensation from. the Government.

5. I have to request-your Grace's sanction for those grants, and authority to continue
the samne practice in all other towns of British Columbia where ordained Ministers of the
Gospel may think proper to take up their residence ;, and further, seeing that one of
the duties most deservmg the attention of Government is to provide means for the moral
and religious training of the people, I would take the liberty of recommnding to Her
Majesty's Government that: free grants of 100 acres of rural land should ' be made in
aid of every cure 'formed in British Columbia, provided they be not otherwise sup-
ported at the public expense, -and therebe a resident clergyman, and a placeof'Christian
wornhip erecteéd.

6. A' grant of land to that extent wotld not be burdensome to the Colony, and would
nevertheless form an attractive inducement for Christian churches to devote their

IV. A



PAPERS- RELATING TO BRITISH'COLUMBIA.

IRamTISn attention to the country until population increases, and other provision is made for
CoLwI. the iiaintienance of a Christian clergy and the erection of places of Christian

worship.
7. It is snot my intention to, advocate the establishment of a'dominant and epdowed

church, as that ojpct could not be accomplisbed without injustice in a country to, whii
persons of al1 reli'ious persuasions are invited to resort, bt I conceive it wôu1d. be
advisable to extend;in the manner before indicated, the protection and, ïupport of ôvern-
ment to the four grank ~denomiinations of Christians, viz., 'the Church of England, the
Preslyterian, Methodist, and Rloman Catholie Churches, which àre all represented byclasses of the population iii this Colony.

8. i shall be glad to receive the instructions of Her Majesty's Government on this
subject.

I have, &c.
eiis Grace the Duke of Newcastle, (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS.-

&c.' &c. &C

No 2. ' No. 2.

CoPY of DES ATCH from GovernorIYluoULAs, C.B., to his Grace the Duke of
- EwcAÈTLE.

(No. 2~.) Victoria, Vancouver Island, February 18, i86o.
(Received April 12, 1860.)

(Atswered, No. 27, May 25, 1860, page 66.)
THE desire manifested on the part of Her Majesty's Government for the imiprove.

. ment and well-being of the aboriginal races of British Columbia induces me to lay before
your Grace the enelosed interesting correspondence between thé»jReverend Edward

Cridlge, district minister of Victoria, und Mr. William Duncan, an é?emplary and truly
worthy gentleman, who has, for some yearàpast, been devotedly labouring with a wonder.
fuil degree of energy and perseverance as a Chrigtian missionary among the Indian

population at and about Fort Simpson
2. The facility with which Mr. Duncan bas acquired the native language, and

succeeded in winning the confidence and attachment of -the natives, is a proof of the
good sense, kindness of heart, and talent which he has brought to the, task; while thé
very mnarked success of his efforts as a religious teacher gives rise ·to the gratifying hope
that the natives will yet, througi God's blessing, be rescued from ignorance, and assume
a respectable position in British Columbia.

3. Mr. Duncan proposes to found a missiriiary seulement for Indian converts in a
eligible situation, about 20 miles south of Fort Simpson (probably .Port Essington), a
plan which meets with my entire approval.

4. I there1bre, with your Grace's sanction, intend to reserve several hundred acres of
]and in that neighbourhood to enable Mr. DJuncan to carry this useful and benevolent
plan into effect.

5. I would subinit, with respect to all,land reserved for Indians, the advisability of
withholding from them the power to sell or otherwise alienate the title, as they are yet so
ignorant aind improvideut that they cannot safely be trused with ihe management or
control of landed estate, which, if fully conveyed to them, would soon pass into other
hands,

I would, therefore, recommend, as a safe and preferable course, that such reserves of
land should be conveyed to the Governor of the Colony for the time being in trust for
the use and benefit of the Indians, leaving no power whatever in them to seil or alienate
the estate.

7. Should those menasures meet with yogi Grace's approval, I have to request the
sanction of Her Maje.ty's Government for carrying them into effect.

I have, &c.
His Grace the Duke of Newéastle, (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS.

&c. &c. &c.

SnEnclosure 1 in No. 2.
To bis Excèllency JAMEs DoircuXs, C.B., Governor of British Columbia, &c. &c. &c.

The Parsonage, Victoria, V. i,
Mv DYýuin Su4 February 18, 1860.

I me to lay before you a letter whieh I have just received from Mr. W. Duncan, Church of
England Missionary at Fort Simpson, in reply to one which, in conformity with your Excélleneys
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jtructons a short time ago, 1 wrote ta him (-presivPëfý thb illtet't you ftit in hiS miIssion, :udid tf. 1;IRm&U%

your desîre tô.aid bu» in his work.' A eoî3 of idiich 1 t5ubjoin. , ~iL.

-~~n Pâ(opy) onagi ,Vivtoria

%% *Tt rquebtc(Il by bis 1,\relIency'theC ý0veriior to exp>ress ri) Voit r4o great gr.:ttka.titioîî i' lieas, .

recCieV-fiiom coflvcrsing with sevt'ral of the 'I'ndiarîs mwho haîve lieve ilmdî'r plitr iiitrui''ni it Fot
$nmpsùn, ;w mwlo arc now at-V'ictoriia, ani Iiim.. j>! is.îre at win îgthe grett'lipro%,einent iii txxainrs.
]easmmg,' 'and religion twbi(ch yoti haa-uidin effectin-'iîîn thcir condition.

Hî Lxcellency trusts von willkeotitinuc to showv the saine mîegyad prse% mince whîeh lu' i4 suir.

you i-st already hiave a pIied to the wiurk, arnd that vour lahouir 'will flo" rewardéd hy a Still large>'

i-ls xoeleeyalso ýYishes me ta say thiat hi, ivili fcbbygd your rprigti' Iiii froîn tine
ta time'on thc rgrs of youir mÎ'iion. Auiy sugestions voit iiay uiîeiith rzgard «ta
lwic(h pnay occur to you i,.,'ikely to prove beiieficial to the f ndiaîîs utader yoiir cure, 'tl(-I a, :et ling,
thun i any particular Iocality, or settisig Wpîtarsrt fhid f4<à-tl)eir us4e. iil reveive hîi, \EI

învsbest attention, who wilI, adso, if necessary; reprc-bent siiel iýv&siretci1 his farotirable reeoin-
Ianlati9fl to Hler Majesty-'s Goverunmext.

Praying that the Dijvine IuCssîing may rest atbûndatntlv ,on yoïmr muission,
Beficyt nie. .

(Si gne.) .Ew o i;F,
i)il i!ster-at' Victoriaj and Colonial Oiapluin.

* Enclosure 2 ini No. 2. %Eci. 2 uo.2

Mr. DuNCA ta Rev. F. Citiz iE.

R~y:. jimCDY-A $111, Furt Simnpson, Briti>h Columbhia, Febru.r 7 . ü80
1 DL'LV received, by the favnur of CaptaiVi 1)odd of t1w Hon unrable Hud-u'n's liyCompny,.

your kind litter of' the 11th uit., tendering me the svxnpathv and gon>d oi1e' f lus E'ae!leiiv tie
Go1vernor of British Columbiit, ini reference wa IXy m-ork as. a liîssionotarv atnong the (imn'vai ndi
of this place. Also expressirig.bîs Exedlency's desire that 1 woul<l re'port to hini from time ro tiîne
the progress of the'mission, and niake >.ugges.ýtiotis of any nîcasures whichi 1 dcez n ould be lievto

*prove beneficial to the Indians under xny c-are, such ats scttling thern in atiy particular loèality, <ar :-ettixig
apart a reserve of Iand-for-their use.

-1 feel indéedtruly thankful to bis Excellencv &)r the verv kind irterest hc manifè'-ts in the piis.çion,
and I shah cjîsnl aval myself of the privilege lie eNrex(!S ro 'me. iii makilig t-ml v'MnqIImîic.iîtion,,
ta hinim fi tne Wo-time asc circunistances may stiggest ay'd oJ>poxrtunitiesaîr.

For bis Excelleney's informiation 1 would iiow mention tilat 1 be.-at a seol br'e ii 'ven1Iber

* 858,whichlIstili cottinue to cairry or. M i)îl înhraot0.n of îmyahu '( .eaiit
'ne dily attendance varies frî>m 80 to 1301 souls, exeepting the times; %vheu' tht-y go aiay ii nut
nunibers fo procure igb, vhir *h occupies about four months in the year, and ut suî'h time. or
:ttedane is froîn 40 to 1.4 sôuls.

The instruCtion 1 n'îve themî s, ini reading, writing, eouinting, -inging, and rlgoi nweg ~~e
latter 1 teach ini their' uwn tangtie, but everything else in -Eiglish.

Anot1•er prominent part of sny daily wokis visiting the Indiali's iii tliir pvin hîo-s: tiw iliî
maue are, mastly in aniswer to calis for help and medieine in -ikss buit I hiave tl>ere'ly fliaiiiv e qpp'.r.
tunities oi speaking to ail -the, inroates of a hosise. I usualix' address them. on thé. evil où thvuif iuî.
and point out the incvitable cosacqietices of sin, îlot> in time aund iii tternitvIý 1 thiu tell, îliem c,' thu'-
siner a- friend, and set tixe b lessed Gosp)el of our Lord Jesus Christ hefore thiem, illtutratting fru>mn their,
own customs aur need of such a, Saviout. 1

As t.i- the resuit of nîv labours iunong them, speakiing genetaîly, 1 may say tiat nliauiv 1-eriai
infatuated, uttcrly regardless of the future, while others, carinig ves -t seîni ani\me
for their childxen ta learn and-waIk in the good wav; thc remaindè'r arce those %vllo aret"aio' foir
theinselveis as 'wcll as their childreti ta ýlearn and practise v.hat isod

It is to the cae of ,this latter rlass that I would wish b is Eîe nc' attention ivus drawn, and; iii
referenceto their caàe, permit me humbly to ss'cthfe prdpiriity of' a plave beiiixg founded, irn %vii
bueb-Indians xnay find a home, anid vwhere there inay be nu lot-k of remrumîcrative labour )ut ilitu îlwir
bands. 1 confessixxy only hope of seeing thé Judianma:e> thîis cOa-t, tliverted, from ie in- dc.trrtiNt
courses to which they are-nowý -so strongly te pted lies iii the carryiing oît of .ome ,u(!h planî as tIi-
above for their benefit0 i ..

However small and insignificait, at first such ja place snigbt be, 1 have uio doùlýt of its îdltimaae
growth. and prosperity. Somne tinie ago I hinted ta a few of the better disposed, Indis here tixe
idea of their separating fromn thè rcst, and thus avoiding the'rttin whieh thre-atened thein ail, anld they,
embraced the subject heartily.

One aiod ehief urged me much ta write ta the people at homne about the matter. Hle very pro-perly
told une that he saw, no chance of benefitsng- even the rising gerseration unless they were remnov.edl frii
the evii influetioe around themn at this place.c

Anid I naw see from 'instamces 'whieh have îslrcad y ,uccurred, that the chiltiren I amnrahmi vl be
* drifted froin me as they grow up and become vic:aa th~fe sa'me vicet; which émsiave their parentsU.

This makesmrre feel a growing auxiety for a',îàte retreal;.
A2
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BarTsn There is no, lack, I am happy.to state, of suýitalle spots of land. Onp place the Indians fre, et t
CoLU.3iuua. speak of.as offci'r.g mranv.advuitages for a future- home. It is about 30 miles south of this p ae

far as I can ascertain. Ihey have often wýnted.rn to go anh.ee it but I inever went, for I was r
anxious to raise up hopes among the Indians whicl I might afterwards disappoint.

Iowever, as his Excellency the Governor has kindly alluded to the matter of settlement, Ishallno
make it mv' duty in my addresses to theIndiuis tobring the subject prominently before them.

By the timb that another opportunity occurs of communicaiidg with Victoria, I hope to be abIt to
speak more definitely regarding the subject as the Indian views it.

Thanking you.for your kind letter, and praying that tuie Governor may ever be moved and, guided.
in his efforts for the'publie good hy that wi om which is from above,

I remain, &c.
To the Rev. E. Cridge, .(Signed) W. Di e

District Minister of. Victoria,
&c. &.

'No. 3. No. 3.

Cory of DEŠPATCH ffoin Governor DoaULis, C.B., to his Grace the Duke of -

NEWCASTLE.

(No. 42.) Victoria, Vancouver Island, April 23, 1860.
(Received J1une 11, 1860.)

My LoRD DuKE, . (Answered, No. 36, June 26, 1860, page 67.)
I nYEVU the bonour to inform your Grace that the winter has passed away without.

the pcturrec of any extraordinary event in British Columbia.
2. jhie season bas been. comparatively mild, and. the miners residing id thé varions

inland didfricts bave been abundantly-provided with food and with home-grown vegetables
in small quantities, which bave had the effect of checking the ravages of scurry, by
which, the health of many of those laborious men was seriously impaired in the wnnter
of 1858.

3. Verry reportshave been lately received fron all the mining districts of
the country; on these, however, strict reliance cannot always be placed, thoùgh in the
present instane thev are corro rated by heavy arrivais of gold dust, both, in the hands
of miners and of the expo-ting c m panies.

4. The -roads leiding into .cXe country from Hope and Yale have, li consequence of
the great depth of snow in e montain passes, been impassable since the begin ng of
winter to any other mode' 6f transport than by Indian packers, who, .witir singular fbrce
and power of endurance. toil through the noutain trails at that trying season with loads
of 100 lbs. each; but that mode of transport is not even attempted in winter by the
Hope trail, .which-is bermetically scaled to tr-i from the interior,. betweèn the months
of October'and June; yet these two trails may, 1-believe, be made available for winter
travý,, by evading the precipitous hills over which they pass, and carrying the-line of
road by easy grades through the deep valleys. The transport might then be carried on
during the winter by means of sleighs drawn by horses, as it is evident that the depth of
snow would not forîn in itself an insuperable obstacle, provided the precipitous ascents;
which constitute the r'eal difficulty of the road, could be avoided.

5. Muéli attention has been directed to the exploration of'those difficult routes, and
we ]lave ascertained the feasibility of running an easy graded line of road frinrYale to
Lytton ; and I am daily expecting a report fron a surveying party employed at Hope, in
examining, with a sinii1r oI jcct in view, the passes Ieading from t.hat place to the
"Shimilkomeen" Valley. These routes nay, without exaggeration, be severally com-
pared to the passage of the Alps. It is, however, a great satisfaction to know that the
country beyond the mountains is generaliy level and of easy access.

6. The great outlet of' British Colunibia continues to be by theHarrison River trail,
and that fortunately bas been uninferruptedly open during. the whole wintèr, and large
stocks of food have been accumulated at its further terminus near Cayoosh, in anticipa-
tign of the'influx of miners for the Ipper Fraser.' The price of food is in consequence
of that abundance comparatively 'low, the last-quotations being 8d. per lb. for flour and
beans at Lytton, and 11d. at Cayoosh, and at both places bacon is quoted at 14d. per lb.
The improvement iM the condition of the miner is very great, as he can live subst-antially
fer 1. dollars per diem, instead of 3 or 4 §tlars ; ·and many claims are now wofkable at
a profit, which could not afford the miner-dûiy support last year.

7.- A getaéiment of 80 Royatl Engineers,'under, the command of Captain Grant, bas
been employed since the -beginning of March embanking the shoals near the mouth of
the Harrison River, forthe purpose 'of deepening the channel, which is now impassable ia
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ter for the lightest steamer, and there is every reason to bejieve that the work will be Bamsa
brought to a successful termmnation. .

Cow
8. The same detachmentof Royal Eiigineers will shortly procèed to resume work on

the vaggon rôad from.Dogglas, which it js expected thev will complete in a few weçks
s far as 'the î10-milé hoitseÏ froin that point a party of civilian labourers hve' under-

taken a séction of six .miles of the iad, for which they are to receive the sum of 5501.
pr mile. This will carry the- road -to the. 16-mile house, where the Royal Engineers
will recommence operations, and probably complete the next 12 mies, that is, to' the
28-mile bouse, situated on the smaller Lilldett Lake, before the end of summer.

9. We piopose to use that and the large- Lilloett Lake as a water communication,
connecting them by means of a good -waggon road 1¼ miles in length, which, is already
made and in use., The application of some enterprising settlers to run a steamer, vithout
any special privilege; on the larger Lilloett Lake has been grainted, which will greatly
WAtate transport. An excellent mule trail, 30 .miles in, length, with substantial
bridges over all the- rivers, connects the larger- Lilloett. Lake with Lake Anderson,
beyond which the route' to Cayoosh offers no very serious dificulties to engineering
enterprnse.

10. Two stern-wheel steamers, intended to ply on Lakes Anderson and Seaton, are
nearly completed by an association -of settlers, who at.much. labour and expense packed.
tlie engines and boilers from Douglas over the Harrison road. To give an idea of the
difficulty of the undertaking, I may mention,tlat the bilers, being too heavy to carry
on mules, were rolled over the trail, as far as the 28-mile bouse, in five sections.
Serious difficulties of that kind will not be felt when the waggon road is made, and the
facility of communication -will, I have no doubt, give a prodigious impulse to industry
and to the rapid development of the resources of the country, as all kinds of miachincry
required to assist the operations of the gold miner >may then be imported.

1. I have receivcd advices froin Lytton .up to the 6th of this month (April). Com-
% isioner Ball reports, that the mining season hadcommeneed, and that the uliners vho
had migrated to the lower country for the winter were fast returning to their old claims
on the benches of. Fraser River, but- the great maiority of those hardy wanderers were
making their way towards Quesnel River, arhere it is confidently expected rich bill
diggings will be found.

12. A great number .of Chinese miners werc also arriving and'taking up mining claims
on the River Bars, in thé Lytton district, who are reputed to be remarkably quiet and
orderly. Mr.. BaIl's report refers to no other subject of general interest.

13. The prevailing impression respecting the great ahriferous weLth of the district
about AMexandria and the Quesnel River will have the effect of attracing a large popu-
lation to tit distant quarterrand I shall consequently bc under the nCcessity of appoint-
ing a magistrate and a smail body of police to remain there for the purpose of niaintaining
the peace 6f -the country, and preventing conflicts among the miners and with the Indian
tribes.

14. The last intelligence from the Shimilkomeen River is not so favourdblc as before
reported. I perceive by the Oregon papers that many persons wlio had gone there for
the pùrpose of mining had been unsuccessful. It is stated in .those papers that 20 or
30 miners only were màking from 8 to 10 dollars per dày, while the others engagced in
the same occupation were not paying expenses. That is, I 'conceive, but the usual and
silly outcry of the idler and the visionary, and does not in the lcast shake mv opinion in
regard to the auriferous nature of the country, founded on its geological character, and
further .trenthened by the report of Lieut. Park, a highly scientific nienber of the
Americafr~Boundary Commission, who entertains a similar belief in the auriferous cha-
racter of that district, and in the existence of extensive placer diggings. Should»a large
population assemble there, the attention of Government will havé to be directed towards
it and a, police force employed to, mâintain the peace. I shall use evèrv exertion to
conneet the Shimilkomeen with Fort Hope by means of a èonvenient road, with- the
important-object in view of making Fraser River, instead of the Columbia, the outlet -of
its trade.

15. Biitish Columbiais becoming highly attractive to the Chinese, who are arriving
in great numbets; about 2,000 having entered Fraser River since the beg-inning of tie
year, and many more are expectèd from Califôrnia and China.- They are certaîinlv 'ot
a desirable class of peôple, as. a permanent population, bat arc'for the present -useflb as
labourers, and, as consumers, of a revenue-paying character. I have therefore protected
them from the payment of differential duties. not equally borne by other classes of the
population.

A, 3
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BRrrtfS 16. 1 bave received advices from Commissioner Sand'eg of Yale district hp to tbe
COLUIA. 14th instant (April). He describes the migration of -miners for the upper country as

being very general, and expresses a-fear that the feeling in favour of Quesnel River Maylead to the depopulation of the Yale district.
17. In a previous passage of this report I stated that we had ascertained the feasibilityof running a line of road by easy grades the whole way from Yale to Lytton, which

would avoid the lofty passes, and be accessible in winter for pack mules, and not like tbe
present trail, rendered valueless for five months in the year by an impassable depth of
snow.

With reference to that enterprise which I proposed to undertake, Mr. Sanders com.
plains of the character of the population. His remarks on the subject are as follows:-

There is very little probability of any person in Yale or its neighbourhood tendering
" for the construction of the projected mule trail; the proposed part payment in land is

very far from being an inducenent; in fact, it is generally objected to; an arrange.
ment of that naturé might possibly be acceptable to British subjects, but would naturally
be 'bjectionable 'toaliens, and unfortunately the population of this Colony is almost
without exception foreigdl."
We shall, nevertheless, commence that undertaking as soon as a small body of the

Royal Engineers eau be spated without detriment to other important work.
I have, &c.

His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, (Signed) JA14ES DOUGLAS.
&c. &c. &c.

No. 4. No. 4.

CoPY of DESPATCH from Governor DOUGLAS, C.B., to his Grace the Duke of
NEWcASTLE,

(Separate.) New Westminster, British' Columbia, Ma'y 2.3, 1860.
My, LORD DUKE, (Recéived July 14,1860.) -

I have the honour to inform your Grace that I left Victoriaon the 15th instant odn
a visit toh British Columbia, and arrived at this place on t oria of the same day, and
I have since been enghged with busipess of great public importance.

2. I-was glad to observe that tlis-city had greatly' improved in appearance since my
last visit, and that many new bu'dings have been erected, and the surface in many parts
cleared of the gigantie stumps and fallen trees that obstructed the thoroughfares and
incumbered the ground.

The erection of a court/house and buildings for the Assay offices have also greatly
added to the appearance ,ôf the place and increased the bustle and activity which per-
vades the town. Trade is also on ýhe increasb. Two steamers, of from 200 to 300
tons burthen, are plying with goods and passengers between Victoria and New West.
minster, where theifrcargoes hre discharged, andthe inland ¡transport is carried on from
thence to Douglas' and Yale by fbur stem-wheel river steamboats, varying in burthen
from 50 to 200 tons, which now make two trips a week to those places.

3. The Custom house receipts having for the last two weeks somewhat exceeded the
sum of 1,0001. of weekly return, corroborate the opinion I have expressed with respect
to the state of trade, and indicate the spirited manner in which - supplies are being sent
into the mining districts, and the confidence entertained by business men in the auriferous
resources of the country.

4. The effect of the pre-emption law is already observable in the forest clearings made
by settlers in the densely* wooded land* on the banks of Fraser River. The cost of
clearing such land by means of hired labour ranges from 151. to 301. an aére, and it will
cansequently never prove dn attractive investment for capital; such land cannot be
cleared to advantage otherwise than by the actual settler jnvesting bis own labour in the
formation of a permanent home and property for himself aund family.

5. I have given much anxious thought to the subject of settling British Columbia, and
the conclusion is more than ever forced upon me that it cannot be successfully accomplished
without adopting a very liberal land\ system. I am strongly induced to view the public
land siniply as a source of revenue, a nd, provided an income of equal or greater value can
be realized by other means, it.does not appear wise or expedient to lock up the public
land under a system which practicall places it beyond the reach of purchase by ordinary
settlers. It is evident that without population a revenue for the support of governient
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is unattainable; and unproductive land is next. to valueless both to the country and to the
rn The sale of land afflrds a temporary revenue, but the settler indirectly, by the

pent of duties on the foreign. articles eli consumes, and by means of a small direct
tX which could lie levied on the land he occupies, will become a permanent contributor to
the revenue, and, therefore, althoughi the land may have béen acquired, for nothing, and
brought no revenue in the first instance, yct, in such case, the Crown in the end would
becomne the gainer by his présence. If the public land. could be sold 'at a high upset

ice, and the country at the same time tilled with people, there would be an advantage
a continuingthe present sale price of land; but if one or other of.those objec.ts must te
sacrificéd, it is evidently preferable to have the population, and to grant the land without
urchase or at a inuch lower price than at present.
6. These observations arc thrown out merely for the purpose of, acquainting your

Grace with the impressions made upon me by the present cirçumstances of this country,
a. . propose to bring the subject under the consideration of HAer/ Majesty's Govern-
.,Dent in a more formal manner W'hen I have arrived at clearer dànd bettersapported
conclusions.

7. The -inhabitants of New Westminster having expressed a great desire for the incor-ration of their town and the appointment of municipal officers to manage its revenues,
consulted their select committee as to their views, and as to the best ineans of carrying

out their wishes. Their propositions 'are extremely moderate, embracing chiefly two
points, viz.,'the-right of taxing themseiVes, and of applying the procceds of snlc. taxes to

grading the streets and to the gecneral improvement of the town. After several inter-
views, and obtaining the sense of the people at a public meeting with respect to the
amount of taxes they wished to raise, and as to whether sùch taxes should be levied on
an arbitrary valuation or on an actual assessmènt of property, the draft -f an Act was
made containing f he following provisions,-

(1st.) That all persons subject to the paymentof rates according to the'Act shall be
entitled to vote at elections for menbers of the towVn council.

- (2nd.) That the town council. shall consist of seven members, who are to hold office
without remuneration, ýand for one year only.

(3rd.) That none but British subjects or foreigners who have'become naturalized British
subjects .shall be eligible for councillors, and, in addition, they nmust be possessed of
property valued at not less than. 501. sterling, and shal have 'resided at least six.
months in New Westminster.

(4th.) That the town of New Westminster shall be divided into four wards, each
returning a certain nutùber of councilfors.

(5th.) That the council shall be empowered to levy rates on property within the town,
as may be determined and authorized .by the majority of the rate-payers, and to cause
the proceeds of such rates to be expended under the direction of the Chief Conmissioner
of Lands and Works.

(6th.) That the coµnicil shall be authorized to levy a tax not exceeding two per cent. on
the assessed value of all town lots and property within the town for ,the year IS60 and
1861, and to enforce paynent thereof.

t7th.) That the said council shall be empowered to levy a further rate over and above
the said two per cent. for the said two years, provided the maýjority of the rate-payers,
deem it necessary and require them so to do.

(Sth.) That the said council shall be further authorized to compel town lot holders to
cut down all trees on their respective town lots, except such as may be reserved ior
ornaient, and in default to cause the trees to be cut down, and the cost thercof, not
exceeding 71. sterling on each town lot, to be levied on the property.

Such is the substance of the proposed Act, which will be immediately put into the
hands of the Attorney General for proper drafting.

S. Your Grace will observe that the powers of the council are so lirnited by the super-
vision of the Commissioner of Lands and Works on the one hand, and the rate-payers on
the other, as almost to remove the danger of abuse, and I an of opinion that the city
will be greatly benefited by its exertions and by the expenditures on' substantial and
much-needed improvements.

Trusting that this measure may meet with your Grace's approval,
I have, &c.

His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS.

2oLcxuuÀ~

j

t

&c. &c. &c.
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No. 5.

NO Copy of DESPATCII from Governor DodoLAs, C.B., to s, Grace the Duke of
NwcAsTLE.

(Separate.) Camp, Fraser River, Chilwayhook District May 31 1860.

SLono DUE (neceived Augtist 6; 1$60.)

IN continuation ot my last report, marked Separate, and dated New Westminster,
23rd May,I have.to communicate for your Grace's information, that the 24th of May
was spent not unprofitably in. making a tour in one of the river steamers to Pitt Lake,
distant about 40 miles froi New Westminster, accompanied by the colonel in command
the civil and militarv colonial officers, the local m.a«istrates, the Lord Bishop of Britisi
Columbia, his chaplaIn, andmany of the citizens of IÎew Westitiinster, who we're invited
to ~celebrate with me the auspicious nataf day of our most Gracious Queen, amidst the
wild romantiè scenery of that mountain lake, and never, I believe, bas any part of Her
Majesty's dominions resounded to more hearty acclamations of loyalty and attachment
than were heard on that occasion.

2. The other towns'in British Columbia vied in loyal denionstrations with the inhabi.-
tants of New Westminster, a fect which I record with pleasure- as a proof of the growing
attachment of the alien population of the Colony to our Sovercign, and to the institutions
of our Country.

3. On the 25th of May I proceeded from-New Westminster with my party,' in one,of
the revenue' boats towards Derby; in our progress up the Frase1we passed a number of
tributary strearms fowing Wito it from the north. The " Pitt"is the most considerable.
of these tributaries, being navigable for, vessels of 300 or 40', tons to its source in
Pitt Lake, a distance of -35 miles, .including the lake, beyond which it is accessible for
Indian canoes a.few.miles further, but nôt for any larger craft.

4. The banks of Pitt River are exceedingly beautiful; exte.'jVe meadows sweep
racefully fro the very cdgc of the river towards the distantline o rfoëest and inounti,

rflhec rich alluvial -soil produces a thick growth of grass ainterspersedch the Mchaelmas
daisy, the•wild rose, and scattered groups of willows. This fine district contains an area
of 20,000 acres of good arable land, requiring no clearing from timber, and ready for the
imniediate operations of the plough. Many parts of it are howcver exposed to overflow,
througb the periodical'inundations of the Fraser, whiéh. commence about -tbe first wec-k in
-- June, dgenernysbsîI befre tie middle of Juy.- • Owing to this cir pmstance the

Pitt River meadows arenot adapted for raising wheat and other cereals whiéh require the
entire seasou.to mature, but may be turned to good àccoùnt in growig bh - and every
kind of root crop, and ,may also' be used extensively for pasturing cattle, and, for the

purposes of the dairy.
5. The Brunette, Coquitlum, 'and Whytùs, the latter opposite the site of Dery,

are streams ,accessible by boat or canoe for some distance fron their debouche into

Ifraser River; their importance to the district, as an 'easy an.inexpensive means of
communication, 'is very great, seeing that they form a series of natural canais, intersecting
the country in all directions, and admirably adapted for the transport of goods and
produce to and froin the navigable waters of the Fraser.

6. The banks of Fraser River are almost- everywhere covered with woods. Varieties

of pine and firs of prodigious size, and large poplar trees, predominate., The' vine
and soft- maple, the wild apple trec,- the white and black thorn, and deciduous bushes

in great variety, form' the massive -undergr.wth. The vegetation is luxuriant almost

beyond, conception, and at this season of thé 'ear presents a peculiarly beautiful appear-
ance. The eye never tires of ranging over the varied shades of the fresh green foliage,
mingling with the clustering white flowers:of the wild apple tree, now in full blossom,
and filling the air wNith delicious fragrance. As our boat, gliding swiftly over the surface
of the smooth waters, occasionally swept beneath the- overhanging .boughs which form-a

canopy of leaves; impervious to the sun's scorching raysy,,he effect was enchanting;

yet amidst ail this wealth and luxuriance of nature, I could .not repress the wish that
those gorgeous forests night soon be swept away by tlie efforts of human industry, and

give place to cultivated fields and the other acce$saries of civilization. This, bowever,
will be a work of time, though-there is no doubt that the facilities and inducements now
Iheld out to settlers in this Colony by the pre-einptive law and other ènactments, night
enable thousands of the destitute poor of Britain, by a fewy years'of steady industry, to
secure for themselves happy homes and a comfortable independence for life w-
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7. Leaving the boat at Derby we travelled two miles by the bridlepath which skirts the Barnsx
.Fraser to Langley. In my Despateh No. 224,4 of the lth October last, I communicated CormD
to your Grace the intention I then entertained of opening up leading roads in the districts .ida-
bordering on Fiaser River from Derby to Hope, to connect those places, and for the pe pm.
relief of set exploring th' country; as they cannot otherwise make their way through sented in
the woods, yvhich are blocked up in-every direction by thick brush and im
offallen .e-pa 5

8. A portion-of that road f ar e to Smess, which completes the line of, com-
nunication between Derby and Hope, having been lately finisbed, I proceeded o6 hiorse-

back from Langley with the intention of riding the whole way to Hope; that intention
could not however be fully carriedinto effect, as Fraser River had overflow'ed ifs banks,
ad inundated the low plains through which the road has been injudiciously led. After

a ride of '13 miles our progress was arrested by a flooded plain, impassable in its present
state for horses, and, we were therefore compelled to seek the river and to procced by
canoe.

9. The tract through. which we rode. is well adapted for settlement, the soil being a
deep rich loam, and the woods which once evidently covered the whole face of the country,
having been in parts so completely destroyed by fire as to leave large patches of ground
almost clear of timber. The tract alluded to and that extending to Smess River con'tains
about 150,000 acres of land, easily cleared and generally wdll adapted for - tillage; its
advantageous position on the banks of a navigable river further recommend it as an
eligible place of settlement.

1o. Captain Parsons with a party of Royal Eiigineers is now engaged in a reconnais-
sance of the country on the Smess and-Chiwayhook Rivers. I will therefore defer the

,notice of that district until i receive that ofiicçr's report on its capabilities.
I wll now close this communication, as a steamer is in sight, and I will proceed by

ber froin this point towards Douglas or Hope, with the intention of continuing this
sketch.

I have, &c.
ils Grace the Dnke of Newcastle, (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS.

&c. &c. &c.

No. 6. No 6
Con of DESPATCH from Governor DoUGLA, C.B., to'his Grace the Duke of

NEWCASTLE.

(Separate.) Hope, British Columbia, June,5, 1860.
My LoRD DuEz , (Received August 6, 1860.)

Mi last communication to your Grace was dated " Camp, Cbilwayhook District,
31st May..

2. During the few hours I remained at Douglas, whithér the river steamer which
conveyed my party from Chilwayhool was bound, I had inerèly time to observe the
mereasing size of the town, the inproved style of the newer buildings, and the evident
attention paid to comfort and stability in their arrangement and cofistruction, indicating
the growing wealth of the inhabitants, andtheir confidence in the progress of the town.

Its business facilities have lately been much improved by the construction of two
substantial wharves wbich afford ample accommodation for all shipping which visit
the port.

3. I met Captain Grant, R.E., at Douglas, who reports very favourably of the progress
of the detachment of Royal Engineers and civilian labourers employed under his command
in forming'the waiggon road from Douglas to the lesser Lilooett Lake, which he expects
to finish before the close of summer.

4. Our steamer ha'ing a full cargo on board was detained at Douglas in landinâ
gôods from the hour of her arrival at six o'clock in the evening, till four the following
morning, when she was again under weigh steaming full power in the, dircction of Hope,
and arrived there at nine o'dlock, the sane evening, the distance being 90 miles, during
40 miles of whicn she had to stem the current of Fraser River, now almost at its
greatest force and height.

5. At a-public meeting of the inhabitants of Hope, held soon after my arrival there,
Ientered into an exposition of the state and prospects of the country, and more par-
ticularly directed the attention of the meeting to the importance of opéning ines of road
without delay, into various parts of the country, but 'especially a ine leading into the
valley of t Shiilkomeen, and showing that the immediate and direct effect to the

IV. B
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B»inui country would be a vast reduction in the cost of'transport, and'a grea acce
trade to the town and- district of Hope.

6 The valley of the Shimilkomeen -has -many attractive features, no part of Biitie
Columbia being more, beautiful as a -ountry, or offering greater inducements to settlers.

The whole of that district is watered by running streatas, posse es a great. dai of
arable land, and is diversified by woodland and mèadow.

The climate is pleasant and healthy, the winters mild, and e capabilities of the
distfict- for raising and pasturing stock are very great.

There:. is, moreover, satisfactory evidence that the nv s, and, soil are auriferoui,and that gold will become a chief article of export antd so ce of wealth.
The settlementof that fine district has been retarded y want of roads, and there is no

doubt that people 'lHl- ock thitiier as soonas it is accessible to travel.
7. A cutting ofMOpiles through. the mountains will connect it with the town of Hope.

I entreated the meeting to give the subject their earnest attention, and (to recommend
such financial measures as might raise the funds requisite for ca.rying that great
work into effect. -

The people cordially agreed with the views expressed, and promised their hearty aid
and support in providing money for the occasion.

8. T he day following I .called :a meeting of the miners in the Hope district, and
in the course of a long interview ascertained that they had 'no grievances to lay before
me, and that they were satisfied with the existing ',' Gold Fields Act." I spoke to them
about the-probable existence of gold in Shimilkomeen, and recommended that they should
at once form a party, selected by themselves, and composed of experienced miners, and
of men on whose energy and judgment they could ,rely, to prospect the ShimilkoMeen
country,'and I 'agreed on the part of the Government to furnish the party with food, and
to allow a bonus of 41. sterling in money to each of the men employed in prospecting,provided they succeeded in finding gold.

The proposal was received with evident marks of satisfaction by the whòle company
of miners, and they proceeded at once to select a party of nine men, out of 'a large
number -of those present who volunteered for the. service; and this choice band
will start in a few days time, or as soon as the freshets, which-now fill the rivers to over-
flowing, have sonewhat abated, and travelling becomes a less dangerous undertaking.

9. The despatch of a party to reopen and improve, the road leading direct from Hope
to. Quayome, or Boston Bar, was at once undertaken and carried into effect, but the
improyement of the other routes is lefè for the present and cannot be undertaken until
My return from Yale, when'I will report further.

10. I annex a return exhibiting the average number of miners employed on the several
bars of the Hope District, together with the average earnings of each mn periem,
which I have no doubt will be interesting to your Grace.

I have, &c.
His -Grace the Duke of Newcastle, (Sigùed) JAMES DOUGLAS;

&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure in No. 6.
AVERAGE NUIMSER'of MiNERS employed on the several Bars in

Victoria to Hudson Bar.
the Fort Hope District, Tiz, frm

Names of Bars..

Victoria Bar -
Puget Sound Bar -
Frencb ,,
Trafal;rar ,, -

'Union .,-
Cornish
Prospect ,, -
Blue Nose ,,
Hudson ,

Total

Minces employcd.
Average pe dlM nof eachMan.

-j' 't

40
50
15
9

10
20
15:
6
8

80

203

3 to 5 dollars.
3 to5 ,,

10 to12 ,,
5 to 7 r7,,

1 4 "",
4 to 5 ,,
3 to 4 ,,

4
4. ,,

8 tol1 ,1

(Signed) P. OR, Coisoeer
Fort Hope, June 9, 1860.

~ncLinNo. 6.
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No. 7.
Copy of DESPATCH from Governor DOUGLAS, C.B., to bis Grace the Duke of co.una

NEwcASTLE. No. 7.

(Separate.) Victoria, Vancouver Island, July 6, 1860.
Y Loin) DUKE, (tceived August 22, 1860.)CoNTINUMNG our progress firom Hope, ffom wheixce 1 last addressed your Grace,

on the morning of thv 6th J une, we arrived at. Yale in the afternoon of the same day.
2. A deputation otthc inhabitants, bearing a congratulatory Address, waited upon me

lmost imniediately after tny arrival, and I took that opportunity of -stating that I had
been induced to visit Yale on that occasion chiefly by the desire of conferring with themn
on 'the highly important subject of improving, and, wherever necessary, altering the line
of the present trail leading ftom Yale to Lytton,, wi» the view of reilucing the expense
oftranspožt, and rendering the country beyond thQ untains accessible to intending
settlers.

3. I drew their attention to the fact that the cost of transpo the existing mountain
trail between Yale and Lytton, a distance 'of 80 mileš,exceèdcd 761. sterling a, ton, a charge
which the goldminer, by reason of his large earnings and limited wants, might possibl
contrive to meet, but it was evident that until the cost of transport be greatly reduced,
settlers, with their multiform wants, would be involved 'i ruinous expenscs, and in fact
virtually excluded from the interior of the country, which might, for- want of such facili-
ties of communication as I prQposed to form, remain a desert for years to corne

I also remarked how nearly impossible it was, by any conveygnce practicable on those
trails; for the, settler to transport the -implements indispensable for bringing the land into
cultivation.

4. I therefore recommended that the inhabitants of the town should forthwith, hold a
meeting for the purpose of choosing a temporary council of' five members to concert
measures with mne for raising the funds.reguisite for carrying on that important enterprise,which must necessarily confer the most signal benefits on the country at large, and so
greatly promote the individual'interests of the people of Yale.

5. I then suggested that the money required for that service should be raiied by means
of an inknd· duty of one farthing a pound, to be charged after the completion of the road
on the weight of all goods leaving Yale for any inland part above and beyond that place,
andthat in the meantime the 'outlay should be met by an issue of Colonial Bonds, bearing
interest at six per cent. per annum, to be repaid at fixed periods from .the revenues so
created.

6. In continuation of that subject I may remark for your Grace's information, that a,
Town Council of five members was-subsequently chosen by the inhabitants of Yale, who,
on behalf of their fellow citizens, presented a petition recommending that the proposed
duty of one farthing a pound should be charged on all goods carricd inland frobr Yale,
and that the' revenues derived from that source should b applied to the redemption of
the bonds - issued in payment of the work donc 'on the, roads, and also praying that a
uniform rate of duty sh-ould be levied on all goods carried inland from Hope and, Dougi ,
in order that no one route, >honld have any preference or decided advantage ove the
others.

7. The inland exports from Yale are estimated ai 50 tons a week, or 2,60 , tons per
annum:, the proposed duty, equivalent to 21. 4s. 9d. a ton, should therefore yield an
annual revenue of 6,500L. sterling, without taking into account the progressive increase of
trade and population; that sun -will thus,- at the niost moderate computation, form
ample fund for the redemption of the bonds, and payment of the interest accr ngthereon; and the country -will (be largely repaid-for the immediate outlay by a rect
.saving of- fivepence a pound weight, or 461. 13s. 4d."%terling.a ton, rhich it is estimated
will be effected in the cost of transport from Yale to Lytton by opening the new line of
road, as well as from many other sources of prosperity and' wealth that theaimprovement of
roads will bring into play.

8. Having thus 'provided the means of executing our plans; the Chief Commissioner
of Lands and Works was authorized to proceed immediately in carrying them into
effet.

Two portions of the new line of road fron Yale to Spuzzem are now in progress, and a
third portion between Chapman's and Boston Bar is about being surveyed in hopes of
discovering some line which may avoid the circuitous direction and tbe mountainous

B2
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dis1f-tthrough which tbe mule trail now passes, whereby the actual distance ii g
increased, while the route is in winter rendered altogether impassable by the great dept
of snow.

9. I beg herewith to forward for your Grace's information the substance of a short
address,* which, previous to my dcparture, I delivered to the people of Yale, conpli..
menting them for their public spirit, and thanking them for the crdial. manner
in whiéh they had responded to my proposais (fr .promoting the improvement of the
country.

¢10. The inhabitants of Hope,.to which place I returned on the f5th June,'were
equally liberal in thcii views, and also drew up a petition -in favour of an inland dut)

-equivalent to. that, to be levied at Yale, on all goods carried overland from -Hope, wbicl
will provide funds for improving the road to " Quayome," or Boston'Bar, and openin,
a new route by the «" Callomme " River into the " Shiîmilkomeen " valley, a distance of
60 niIes, the expense of which on the scale Proposed will not exceed four thôusand
pounds sterling.

11. I herewith transmit for your Grace's information a sketch map* of part of British
Columbia, showing the proposcd lines of road mentioned in this report, together with

the roads before -compicted, and others strongly recommended by the Commissioner of
Lands and Works, and which will no doubt greatly facilitate and promote the settement
of the country.

12. I an happy to .infrm your Grace that the reports from aIll the mining districts
continue to be of the most favourable character. Mining is no longer a- speculation ;-it
is bccoming a business yielding -an appreciable and certain return, and every day is
extending our knowledgeof the gold deposits.

13. Our latest' accouùts represent that 600 white miners were successfu1ly employed
on Quesnelle river, earning from 10 to 25 dollars a day. The spring freshets had
driven them -away froin- their claims in the beds of the rivers, and they had coniuwnccd
operations on the hills .and, ravines, which have turned out to be highly auriferous.
Several picces of gold, varying from six to eight ounces, have been found in -those new
diggings, and the gold produced bas a rougher surface and is in larger pieces than that
found in the country wést of Lytton.

14. About 1,000 white miners are working on Fraser river, between Alexandria and
Lytton, and. about 4,000 Chinese miners are employed in the various districts of the
colony.

15. In my next excursion to British Columbia I propose to devote my attention to
the Harrison River district; where the land communications are being rapidly improved,
and two small steamers, soon to be increased by a third, are in full operation on the
lakes.

16. I trust Her Majesty's Government will approve of the measures herein detaled
for removing the impedinents of access to the country, and the issue of bonds as arneans
of, raising moncy. for carrying on the work. The whole expense of those works will be
defrayed out of thé revenues of the country,' derived, as I have before stated, fron the
duty on inland transport.

.1 feel assured that I have not overrated the resourcps of the country, and that.they
are equal to the emergency, and I believe that those resources will be more or less
largely developed just in proportion to the degree in which those difficulties of access are
removed.

I have, &c.
His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS.

&c. • &c. &c.

* Not printed.



No. 8.

Con of DESPATCH. fro7 Governor DouGLAs, C.B., to his Grace the DMik
NEWoAsTLE.

PAPERS RELATING tO. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

(No., 70.) * Victoria, Vancouver Island, Augnst 3, 1860.
MY LoRD DURE, . - CRe d Septenther 27. 1860.) -

I hAVE the honour-of transmitting herewith, for your Grace's information, copy of
aletter from Mr. O'Reilly, the magistrate at Hopc, with enclosire, being the first report
received from the party of gold ininers sent out from that place, as stated to your Grace
inparaaph 8 of my Despatch of-the 5th June, marked " Separatc."* * 9

2. This report, though not conclusive as to the gencral character of the country, yet
speaks very favourably of those parts examined.
.3. The quality and value of the specimens of gold alluded to in the'above report have

been estimated by a practical assayer here, as follows:
o Wei ht . about 5 grains.

No. 1. Q t- 800 thousandths fine.· Vue i- 9 pence.

Quality - - 860 thousandths fine.
No. 2. Value - - 22 pence.

Weight . - - about 12 grains.
fromô which an inference may be drawn greatly in favour of the Shimilkameen as a -niniing
disttict:

4. A ne .gold district is also-said to have been discovered in the southern part of
British Cbtünbia, at York Creek, u tributary falling into the Kettle-fall River near the
49 parallC; and 400 miners, chiefly from Oregon, were reported to be engagcd in working
that field, and making wages fron 15 or 20 up to -as high as 10 dollars a day. · t is
anticipated that there will be a great rush of miners to that part of t e country, ad, f
.food will berequired- in large quantities, which will lcad to a great i crease of t-ade, a'i
to the forntion of new settlements in that part of the Colony by reas n of this additional
attraction.

5. The.importance of directing the supply of provisihùe for this regio by vay of IIope
is thus greatly increased, and an additional motive supplied for opening. he road between
Hope and hitniIlkameen, which is being at the present nMoment vigorously carried on, and
thus preventing the trade from taking the course of the Columbia River to Oregon.

I have, &c.
His Grace the Itike of Newcastle, (Sigded) JAMES*DOUGLAS.

&c. &c. &C.

.Enclosure in No. 8.

Star -.'Fort Hope, July 91, 1860.
I HAV1·: the honour te enclose, for Ris Excelleney's information, a letter just received -from

Mr. Allison, one of the party selected te proceed to the Shinilkomeen, for the purpose of exploring
that~ district.

I shall endeavour to send them to-day a smialI quantity of provisions, to énable them to prosecute
further their exploration.

As the steamer is about te start, I have not time te write at greater length:
. .I have, &c.

W. A. G. Young, Eq. .. (Signed) P. O'Rî .LLY, J. P.

Sub-Enclosure.

Shimilk'omeen River, Jily 27, 1S60.'
I sEuD in the two Indians to-day,. they have worked for us nbieteen days, at one dollar per day.

I suppose they will expect to bc paid for the time they are returning; my agreement with them was te
pay them one dollar per day or $30 per oùtII. We have prospected the country in this locality te the
best of our ability for the tâne we haî en out, and have found diggings that -will Pay five or tix
dollars a day with a rocker. I think as the river falls, much richer dep6sits will be found. I have net
the lcast doubt but we couldfind good: bench diggigs (if we had time), that would pay' wel itor sluiing;
we have prospected.twelve miles up the south fork, which I thixik isythe main source of the gold in
.this locabty. Tflhe little package o. was the result of the washing of two pans‡ of dirt taken from a

intof bed rorck that just projected above the water. I alse found dirt on the bank near the same
ty that prospected three or four cents to thean.¯

- 1 3

Enel. in No. .

Sub-Enclosure.

† Abouts5

t The Paunou
tains about S.
quarm of em.

CoLwnIu.

of N~o..8,
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BRIre Package No. 2* was the result of the washing of a few buckets of dirt in a rocker we have made
CoLUmzA. for prospecting (rather a rough machine, made with an axe, and this the first washing) ;, this was taken

- Out a htte below the junction of the south forks on the main river. Al the surface of the country iWeight, this locality is a gravel deposit, and I have got very good prospects in banks of from 50 to 75 feet hibout 12 gnu8. I think som of them will pay to work -with a hydraulie.
It is singW1ai that in all my.prospecting I hai-e not yet see a- quartz vein, although gold is distr

buted all over the country; this is one reason why I should 1 penetrate further into the mounta,
I think there must be quartz.veins at the head of the streams, hat coarser gold ivill be found: the -
Indians report coarse gold high in the mountains, but I do not pi ce any dependence in their reporte.

. think' this fall, at low water, rich deposits will be found in the 'bed of the streams; the rhers ar
rapidly falling, and the chances of striking good deposits improving every day. We shall be obliged to
break up our company, in a few days if we do not receive supplies.from Hope. If I eau purchase a
horse at a reasonable price I shall return to Hope immediately, and make fuller reports of our prospect.
ing, if not, I shal probably go down the Shimilkomeen.

~Your obedient servant,
P. O'Reilly, Esq. (Signed) J. F. ALLISON.

No.9. - No. 9.

Copr of DESPATCH from Governor DoUGLAS, C.B., to his Grace the Duke of
NEWCASTLE.

(No. 72.) .Victoria, Vancouver Island, August 4, 1860.
(Received September 27, 1860.)

My LonD DUKE, (Answered, No. 56, October 26, 1860, page 67.)
t Page 66- I HAVE t honour to accowledge the receipt of your Grace's Despatch, No. 26,t

of the 19th of May 1860, on the subject of the grants of endowments in land to the
clergy of the principal Christian communities established in British Columbia; and I
learn with satisfaction that your Grace has been pleased to sanction the grants already
made of about one acre each, and also to approve of a similar grant under similar circuma.
stances in all towns in British Columbia; and I -will take care that your G-race's sug.
gestion ato the precautions necessary in the appropriation and conveyance of the land
is not disregarded. ~

I obseive and admit the force of the reasons which have indiùced your Grace to
withhold the sanction of Her Majesty's Government to my furtheF proposal that fre

es grants of 100 acres of rural'4and should be made in aid of every cure established in
eBritish Columbia, and not *otherwise supported at thejaïlic expense.

Your Grace will perhaps permit me to remark with, reference to my recommenda.
tion of that measure, that I was desirous by it of holding out inducements to educated
and respectable clergymen to take up their residence in the Colony, and of contributing
in a small degree towards their decent maintenance and' support; 1, in fact, regarded it -

as an easy and inexpensive means of providing a fund which would materially and
increasingly tend to the advancement and support of religion, without putting the Colony
to any serious expense.
• I did not view the proposed endowment as a sufficient or exclusive means of
support; it was considered in my scheme only as an attractive inducement and important
aid for religious bodies and clergymen, who-perhaps, having a certain amount of private
means or of funds drawn from other sources at their disposa], inight by the prospect of
that additional aid be induced to assume pastoral charge, and to'found cures. When the
good work was well begun,'I trusted to the effect of voluntary contributions to complete
the fund necessary for the support of the incumbent and for church extension throughout
the Colony.

The circuinstances of British C>lumbia, as your Grace is aware, are yery peculiar:
had the Colony been settled by a population drawn from. the mother country, holding
the same 'religious views, and appreciating- Christian privileges and instruction, there
would, have been less cause for anxiety about the. support of religion.

Bodies of Christian settlers, howevèr poôr, might reasonably be expected- fb unite
in contributing, according to their means,.to secure the -advantage of having a Christian
pastor resident among them.

But unfortunately the state of British Columbia is such as precludes the probability
of such a desideratumr; its population is madeup of drafts from many nations, dissimilar
in language, and totally disagreeing In their religious views ; and it will, I fear, be many
years before Christian congregations of any denoinination wYill be found capable of
supporting their own pastors.

It i4 for that reason that the Colony so urgently needs the fostering cape of Govern-
ment, for without its aid the country may remain unprovided with churches and destitute
of Christian teachers foi an indefinite period of time.
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-hope it will not be supposed from anything herein stated that I am pressin,; this Buntrrw
iatter with4 an earnestncss -beyond its merits. I have merely addressed your e cor.

under a profound sense of one of the wants feý by the Colony, and. for which I have no
other means of-providing.

I feel, fact that ibis is a subject demanding my closest attention, and to *hich.
I ar particularly direc r Majesty's instructions, which enjoin that I should take
esecial care that mighty God c served, and that orthodox churches be
bult, and well and orderly ke t.

Should it still appear to er Majesty's Gover ent tha the peculiar aircumstances
of the' Colony do not warrant a reconsideration yoür decision in respect to
proposed endowmnent, 1 trust your Grace will authoriz me to substitute a moncy equiva-
lent out of. the Colonial Revenues, or to make some ot er provision.calculated to advance
and support thecause-of religion.

I have &c.

His Grace the buge of Newcastle, (Signed) JAMES DOUGL A S.
&c. &c. &c.

No. 10. *

Copy of DESPATCH from GovernorDOUGLAs, C.B., to bis Grace the Duke of:
NEWcASTLE.

(No.u74.)-
Victoria, Vancouver Island, August 4, 1860.

My Lonn DUKE, (Recei-ed Septeiber 27, 1860.)
I iAvÂ the bonour of transmitting herewith, for Her Majesty's approval, the copy

'of a Proclamation entitled " The New Westminster Municipal Council Act, 1860."
2. jhis is the Act which I liad the honour of reporting to your Grace in my Despatch

marked," separate," and dated New Westminster, the 23rd of May 1860.* *Page q_
S. It provides for the election of a Municipal Council invested with power to raise

money by assessment on all town lots, and erections thercon, situated within' the linits.
of New Westminster, and authorizes them to- expend that money .in the formation of
streets, and in providing for the heilth, comfort, and security of the inhabitants,

4. The Municipal Council is to consist of seven menbers, being British subjects,.and
each being possessed of, a prýperty qualification of fifty pounds; and ail ratepayers are
entitled to vote -in the election of Conneillors.

5. The Council, can levy such rates only as are approved of by the majority of all the
ratepayers and by the Governor for the time being. In .the same manner all -bye-la*s

passed by the Gouncil -must be confirmed by the Governor for the time being, before
they have the fofce of law.

6. The compulsory clause requiring lot-ifolders to cut down the standing trees, except
such as may be ieserved on any lot for ornarnent, vas introduced into the Act at the
request of the peopi themselves, who represented that there was no security for their
property, wliich was in perpetual danger ofbeing destroyed eitherby the falling of trees
or by their conflagration, as long as any part of the forest within the inhabited portion qf
the town reníains.

7. The clause has 'also merits of another kind ; it'will have the effect of inducing
holders of lots, whether resident or not, to improve their property, and eby benefit
the town.

8. The Act bas been prepared with uch care and corsideration by the Attorney-
General, and will, I trust, be productive f much gdod.

I have, &c.
His Qrace the Duke of Newcastle, (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS.

&c. &c. &c.

4
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Enclosure in No. 10.

(No. 20.) British Columbia.
1neLin No.1Io.

PnoCLAMATION.

By bis Excellency JAMEs DOUGLAS,' Companion of the most Ilonourable Order of the Bath, Governor
and Commander-in-Chief of Her Majesty's Colony of British Columbia and its dependence,,
Vice-Admiril of the saine.

PocLA3Ar10N having the force of Law in Her Majesty's Colôny of British Colutabia.
WHEitEAS, by virtue of an Act of Parliament made' arid passed in the !2st and 22nd years of the

rcign of ler most Gracious Majesty the Queen, and by a Commission under the Great Seal of tie
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, in conformity therewith, I, Janes Douglas, Governor
of the Colony of British Columbia, have been authorized by proclamation issued under the Public
Seal of the said Colony, to make laws, institutions, and ordinances for the peace and good
government of the sane; and

Whereas it is expedient to establisb a Municipal Council in the city of New Westminster:
Now, therefore, I, James Douglas, Governor of British Columbia, by virtue of the authority

aforesaid, do proclaim, order, and enact,
1. That from and after the date of this proclamation the tract of land specified in the first part

of the Schedule hereto 'shall be deemed for thQ purposes of this proclamation the city of New '.

Westminster.
2. The said city shall be divided into four wards, called respectively: Number One Ward, Number

Two Ward, Number Three Ward, and Number Four Ward. .
- The Number One Ward shall include the tract of land specified in the second part of the said

Schedule. The Number Two Ward shall inclnde the tract of land specified in the third part of the
said Sehedule. The Number Three Ward shall include the tract of land specified'in the fourth part
of the said Schedule, and the Number Four, Ward shall include the tract of land specified in the fifth
part oftlie said Schedule.

-The Municipal Council.

3. The Municipal Council shall consist of seven councillors possessed 'of the qualifications and
subject to none of the disqualifications herein-after specified.

Qualifications.
4. Being a male British subject of full age.
Having resided in the city of New Westminster for a space of three calendar months previom

to election.
Being seised or.possessed in his own right in fee simple of atown lot or part of a town lot in thecity

of New Westminster of the.market value of not less than fifty pounds sterling.

Disqualfications.
5. Being a minister of any religious denomination.
Being a sheriff or sheriff's oficer, or returning officer under this proclamation.
Being a bankrupt, insolvent debtor, or outlaw, or having·been convicted of any felony.
Havng taken the oath of allegiance to or having become the subject or citizen of any fôreign state

or nation, or having forsworn or declared bis intention,of forswearing his allegiance to Her Majesty
or Her successors, unless he shall have taken the oath of allegiance to Her Majesty and Her suc-
cessors before the Judge of the Supreme Court of Civil Justice of British Columbia three months at
least before the time of election.

kIaving directly or indirectly any contract with the Municipal Council.

.Election ofCouncillors.

6. The persons possessed of the qualifications and under noue of the disqu'alificatioùs herein-after
mnentioned concerning electors of the said Municipal Council shall have one vote a-piec in the election
of a councillor, or councillors for the ivard wherein he has-a property qualification; but lie shall only
vote once in the same ward, and may either split his vote between the candidates if morethan one,
or vote for one only ; and if he sball vote for one only, his, vote shall only count one.

7.'There shal' be elected'in Number One Ward one councillor, in Number Two Ward three
councillors, in Number tlhree Ward two councillors, and in Number Four Word onp councillor
respectively.

8. The candidate or candidates, as the case mav be, in each ward (duly qualified) who shall obtain
the greatest number of votes in the ward for which he or they may stand. shall be councillors.

ýPn 'Voting.
9. The voting for couneillors shall be open, and no person shall vote by proxy. '

Duration of Office of Councillois..

10. The- councillors -shall be elected for one year on]y., Provided always, that if any cf the
councillors, or any person on bis or their behalf,,or any person in partnership with him or them, shal
enter into or obtain any interest directly or indirectly in any contract entered into by or with the
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yunicipal Concil, such councillor shall immediately resign his councillorship. Provided always, Bunmx
that if any-councilor shall vote at any meeting of the Council, or shall not' resign his office as COLUxMU.
aforesaid within the space of one calendar month from the time when he shal have entered into or -

obtained any interest iin any such contract as afôresaid, such councillor shall forfeit to the Muniðipal
Council a sum of 501., which said sum may be recovered by action..to be brought in the name of the
qMunicipal Council of the city of New Westminster."

Time of Electid of Councillors.

il. Thenomination shall be,on the 6th day of August in each year, and the election day on the
7th day of August in eacli year; and if either of the said days shall fali on a Sunday, the nomination
or poli, as the case may be, shah be holden on the next day.

Place of Voting.

12. The voting shall take place in such place in the city of New Westminster as the Chief
Inspector of Police for the time being of British Columbia shall appoint, and such person, or in his
absence,'such person as the Governor shall appoint, shall for the purpose of this proclamation he the
returning officer.

13. The returning officer shall, on the 25th day of July in each year, make out a list of qualified
voters, and such list shall be final and conclusive.

The returning officer shall give at least seven days' public notice of the place of goting.

Qualecation of Voters.

14. Being aeîe of full age.
Beine, at the time of tendering his vote aforesaid, placed on the list of voters. Provided always,

tlat at e first election .of councillors, which shall be holden at New Westminster, the votera shail
be such ale persons of full age as shall, being owners or lessees of a town lot or part of a town lot
ia New estminster aforesaid, be placed upon the list of votes for that purpose by the Chief In-
spector of'Police of British Columbia aforesaid, who is herebv authorized to make up such list of
voters and to take such measures for that purpose as he may think proper.

Disquaifîcation of Voters.

15. Being a sheriff, or a sheriff's officer, or returning officer.
Being a bankrupt, insolvent debtor, or outlaw, or having been convicted for felony.
16. Every person tendering his vote at any election of a councillor shall, before voting, take such

of the following oaths as he may be required by some other duly qualified voter.
.- , A. B., do hereby swear that I am the same A. B. who is mentioned on the list of

votera, and that I am now in my own right possessed of or tenant of-(statement of qualification), in
respect of which I have been entered on the (list of voters or assessment roll, as the case may be).
II-I, A. B., do hereby solemnly swear. that 1 'have not received or been promised, or to my

knowledge has any other person on my behalf or-for my benefit received or been promised, any
money, gifí, advantage, place, or consideration for or for the purpose of influencing the vote which I
now tender.

Nomination.anid Poll.

17. The returning officer shall, on the day of nomination, nominate -such persons as shall present
themsèlves before him, or who shall be put in nomination in their behalf by some duly qualified
voter, as candidates for ihe office of councillor. A show of hands shall theu take place, and the
returning officer shall tlereupon declare which of the cahdidates lias or have beén elécted by the
show of hands.

Any candidate may demand a poli, which shall be taken on the day of ele&ion, and the returning
oflicer shail immediately after the close of the poli declare who has or have been elected by the
greatest number of votes.

18. The poli shall be kept open between the hours of eleven o'clock a.m. and four o'clock p.m.

President of the Council.

19. The councillor who shall .be elected by the majority of the Council shall preside at each
meeting of the Council, and in case of the death, bankruptcy, insolvency, reaignation, or permanent
absene of such president, aAther councillor shali be elected the president.

Vacancies in the Council.

20. In'case of the- death, bankruptcy, insolvency, resignation, or permanent absence from the city
of New Westminster, for the space of three calendar months, of any councillor, the president of the
Council shall, by writing, call upon the returning officer to cause some duly, qualified person to be
elected in the stead of the vacating councillor, by some day not sooner than 21 days from the date
of the'said notice, and such election shall take place accordingly, and such councillor shail act for the
residue of-the term for which such councillor so dead, bankrupt, insolvent, absent, or resigned would
have held the same.

IV. C
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Barrin c!UStody of Poll Books.

21. The rèturning officer shall, within forty-eight hours after the declaratiôn of the poil, deliv
over the pol 'books to the stipendiary magistrate of New .Westminster.

22. -Any person may obtain a certified' copy of. the poli. books froin the stipendiary magistrate
aforesaid upon payment of one shilling per folio.

P!didity of Elections.

23. The validity of ail electidns shall be. tried by the returning officer aforesaid for the, tim
being, and his decisions thereon ihall be final.

Proceedingf of the Couiicil.

24. Ail -acts, whatsoever àuthbrized or required by virtue of this proclamation, tò be done by the
Council, and ail questions of adjournment, or others, that may come before the Council, may '(sqe as,
lerein-after excepted), be dond and decided by the majority of the members of the Council who eall
be present at any meeting held in pursuance of. this proclamation, the whole number of mnembers
present at such meeting not bding less than four; and at'such meeting-the president.of the Council
if present, shall preside, and te president, or, in the absence" of .ift- president, such councillor as the
members of Council then assembled shall choose to beshe glirman -of that xeeting, shal ,ha'li
second or casting votein ail, cases of equuility-of voters; and minutes of the proceedings of ail such
meetings shall be drawn up and fairly entered into a book to be kept for that purpose, and shal be
signed by the president or coOncillor presiding at sucl meeting ; and the said minutes shall be open
to the 'inspection of any peroni, who may alsomake copies thereof and extracts therefrom, at ah1
reasonable times, on paymentýof a fee of one shilling.

25. Previous to any meeting of the Council, a notice of the time and place of such intended
meeting shall be given three úlear days atleast before such meeting, by fixin.gta copy of. the said
notice on the door of the place of meeting, on the door-of the magistrates' court, and on the door of
the' Post Office, and such notice- shall be signed by the president of' the Council, Who shal have
power to call a meeting of the Qouncil as often as he shall think proper; and in case thi pesident
shall refuse to call any such meeting.after a requisition for that purpose, signed by three inembers of
the Council at the least, shail have been presented to hiu, it shall be lawful for the said three
members to call a meeting of thëe Council, by giving such notice as -is herein-after declared in that
behalf, such notice to be signed by the said members, instead of the president, and stating therein
the business proposed to be transacted at such meeting; and in every case a summons to attend the
Council, specifying the business proposed to be transacted at such meeting, signed by the president
or members, as the case may be, shall be left at the usual place of abode of every member of the
Coincil, or at the premises in respect of which he is placed' on the nmunicipal assesSment roll, three
clear days at least before such meetiiL, and no business shall be transacted at that meeting other thafi
the business which is specified in the notice. Provided, ljôwever, that there shall be four quarterlr

-meetings in every year, at which the Council shall meet for,.the.transadtion of general business, aud
no notice shall.be required of the business on 'such quarterly days; and the said quarterly meetings
shahl. be holden at noon, on' the 15th day of August, or,. if the 15th day of August shall fall on a
Sunday, then on: the 16th day of August, and upon such other three days as the Council at the
quarterly meeting on the l5th day of August shall decide.

26. The Council. may, 'out of their own body, from time to time appoint such and se Imany Com-
mittees, either of a general or special nature, and consisting of such inembers as ithey may think fit,
for any purpose which,' in the discretion of the Council, would be better regulated and managed by
means of such. Conmittee. , Provided always, that the acts of every such Comittee shal be subraitted
to the Council.for their approval

27. The Council shall determine their own place ofimeeting.

Powers of the Cduncil.

28.' The Council shallhave power to.pass bye-laws for any of the following purposes:
I. To regulate the sanitary condition of the said city.

. To regulate the markets situate within the said city.
III. To provide means for the preservation of the said city from fire, and to regulate aIl

matters affecting the liability of the said city to fire.
IV. To provide for the prevention 'and removal of nuisances.
V. To regulate the introduction of diseased and unhealthy meat, and to provide for the

inspection of the same.

29. The Coundil shall also -bavepower, by a resolution passed as herein-after mentioned, to devote
any portion of the monies raised by the assessments herein-after mentioned to any of the following
purposes:-

A. The construction, erection, maintenance, and repair of the streets, ways, footpiths, and'
bridges situate-within the said city.

B. The drainage and sewerage of the said city.
C. The improvement of the sanitary condition of the said city.
D. The clearing of the lots situate mithin the said city.

3. Every bye-law shahL be' passed by the vote .of at least four members of the Council, and at i
meeting where at lèast five members of the Council shall be present. The bye-law passed by the said
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CounCi- ghl, we cofirmed by the Governor fdr the' time being of Britis Columbia, have the Bnt:E

1Theenaltyy which any bye-law may &'sought to be enforced may be siated-iù the byel Caw,

ana fna penalty la tierein mentioned, the brgch of any.bye-law shall 12e punished in" a,stjnmary way
a ine not exceedyng 10l., gr by imprisonient for .any time not exceeding three months, at the

<ýcretion of the magiâtrate beforewhorn:the offender may be brought. The magistrate before 'whom

any ofender rnaybe brought, May, in case of a fine, adjudge :that such: offender shall pay the same

ait er.imnmediately or within such period, or by-such instaLents as thé said magitrate shael think-

fit..-and -in -case such-sum-.of-money-shAHlFiot be-paid at the time so appointed, the same shall be

levied by distress or sale of the.goods and chattels of the offender, and for want of a sufficient distress,
sich offender may be inprisoned; with or without hard labour, in the common gaol, for any term not -

,ceeding three mónths, or for the period mentioned in the bye-law, as the case may be- The

imprisonment to cease, if for default, upon paymenit of, the fine and costs.

32.'The Coundil may, by a resolution- passed in mannier provided for the passage of :a bye-law,

dçvote any portion of the municipal funds, not exceeding in the iMholé forany one year one-third of

the municipal revenuee towards defraying the ordinary expenditure. of the Council, in the condnct of

its general business, and to any of the purposes in respect whereof the Council is empowered to pass

bye-laWSe
.33 Provided always, that the Council shall have .no power to incur any personal liabirity other

ihana. liabiliky -for -the misapplication of the municipal .e'velue, or any liability -'gist the

municipality, or the revenue thereof, beyond the municipal revenue of the city for the current
year.

j. The Council may, by a byçlaw passed and confirmed as aforesaid, direct that a tax be levied. on

al town lots within the said city, and ill erections thereon, other than the property of the Government,
not to exceed ,-l. in the 100L. on tÈe value of such town lots and erections as aforesaid. Such value

to be assessed as herein-afier mentioned.
Provided always, that such tax shall not exterd over or e levied fora longer time than the

financial year in, which the samq is authorized to be levied by any bye-law afo-resaid.

35. The Council may; if called on so to do as herein-after mentioned by a bve-law passed and con-

firmed as aforesaid, direct the levy of a further rate, not exceeding 5.'in the 1001. on the value afore-

said;in addition to -the rate- lastly lerein-before mentioned, and to'cntinie fior the sane period;
provided always, that snch further rate shall not be levied until a requisition to that elfect shall have
been made in writing by a majority of the ratepayers on the assessment roll. Such fainther rate to
be of the amount specified in such requisition.

Assessment Roll.

36. An assessnent roll shall on such day in each year as the Council shall appoint be prepared by
or on behalf of the Council, and the freehold and leasehold property sittuaté within the -said city shail
be therein specified, together with the names of the persons occupying the same and the names of the
persons owning ithe sane.

An assessor shall be appointed for the purpose of naking such assessmient by the Councilrand the
said assessor shall make such assessment according to the actual value of the property at the time of
such assessnent, and lay the same before the Council within fourteen days from the said day of
assessment. The assessment shall be made as well on the leasehold interest of every lessee of
any portion of a lot as upon the freehold interest of the same lot. Any person so assessed may,
if he feels himself aggrieved by the assessmniCnappeal to the Council, who shall summarily decide
tilitre6i

Thé decisíin of, the Council shall be final. The Council may, in addition to the bye-laws which
they are authorized to make as aforesaid, make -bye-laws roviding fôr the manner in which such
ippeal may be conducted. Such b'ye-law to be passed and~eonfirmed, and to. have the ' force
aforesaid.

In the event of nonpayment by anyperson of any .rate or tax duly imposed by the Council, the
same may be- levied by the magistrate of the said city, by distress on the goods and chattels of the

person liable to pay the same, and in default of a sufficient distress by sale of the lot, or portion of a .
lot, together with ·the erections aforesaid, 'in respect of which sucli rates or tax shall haye been
imposed, within 30 days from the day on which such paymeg ought to have been made; and such
sale shall be made in manner provided for the sale of lots in cl-ase 37, and such sale shall have exactly
the same effect as if made under such clause.

Çlearing of Lots.

37. The Council may give notice to any persons, oiers of town lots witlin the -said city, by
advertisement in the Government Gazette and local newspapers, to cut down, within aby time to be
menioned in such notice, not being lesi than 30 days from the date of the-insertioi of such notice,
all timber and other trees standing thereon, except such as may be reserved with the consent-of the
Council for ornanent; and in case such notice be not co'mplied with, the Council shall have power to
cause the said timber- and other trees to be cut don at the expense of the person or persons on whose
lot the same may be, and if such person or persans do not, within 60 days after the timber or other
trees shall have been cut down as aforesaid, defray such expense, the magistrate may adjudge. that
stch person or persons shall pay the same, either immediately or within such period as the said
magistrate shall thiùk fit; and in case such sum of money shalnot be paid at the tme so appointed,
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BMarsa the same shaltbe levied by sale of the lot, upon which such tiaber or other trees shal have ben 0CoLuMiA. eut down as a iread, in manner herein-after-mentioned.
Any sale so udged ta be made as aforesaid shall be made upon the simple order of the i

trate in writing, upon such day and in such manner as the said maistrate may specify in such orand the magistrate shall convey such lot ta the purchaser at such e, and the tite of such
shall be an absolute fee simple, notwithstanding any irregularity or informalitv in such sale, or in thproceedings prior thereto or subsequent thereon.

The magistrate aforesaid shall defray the expenses of and attendant upon the said sale, and siuch
expenses for cutting down as aforesaid, out of the purchase manies arising from such sale, and shall
pay the ,residue of such purchase monies into' the Treasury of British Columbia, in trust for theperson or persons to whom as real estate it may belong.

Provided always, that in no case shall the expense of clearing any lot so ta be cleared as aforesaid
exceed the sum of seven pounds sterling.

Provided, that unless the Council shll completely eut down, the trees on any lot, no denand shaU
be made on- the owner, nor shall any sale of any sucli lot be made under the provisions of this
Proèlamation.

38. 'This Proclamation may on ail occasions be- cited.as the <« New Westminster Municipal Counc
A&ct, 1860."- ,

(t.s Issued under the Public Seal of the said Colony, at Victoria, Vancouver Island, this six.
teenth day of July, ibthe year of our Lord One thousand eight hundred and sixty, andin
the Twenty-fourth year of Her Majesty's reign, by me,

(Sign ed), JAMES DOUGLAs.
By his Excellency's command.

WILLIAM A. G. Youi<u,
Acting Colonial Secretary

SCHEDULE

First Part.

All that tract of land now marked and laid out on the Official Map as the city of New
Westminster. -

All thl.t tract of land which includes the pieces of ground described on the Officiai Map of the said
city as Blocks 1,'2, 8, 9,'10, 11, 22; 23, and 28.

Third Part.

All that tract of land which includes the pieces of ground described on the Officiai Map of the said
city as Blocks 3;14, 5, 6, 7, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, and 17.

Foart& Part.

AU, that tract of land which includes the pieces of ground described on the Officiai Map of thesaid
city as.Blocks 24, 25, 26, 29, 30, and 31.

Fifk Part

All that tract of land which includes the pieces of ground described on the Officiai Map of the said
city as Blocks 18, 19, 20, 21, 27, 32, and 33.,

No. 11. No. 11.

CoPY of DESPATCHI from Governor DOUGLAS, C.B., tO hiS Grace the Duke- of
NEwcASrLE.

(No. 76.) Victoria, Vancouver Island, August 16, 1860.
My LoRD DtrKE, (Received October 8, 1860.)

Tm intelligence I had the honour to communieate to your Grace in my Despatch, I
Page 13. No. 70,* of the 3rd instant, iespecting the discovery of rich and paying gold -ied s t'

Rock Creek and in the ShimilkpMeen country, have been confirmed by the arrival of
different persons with samples which they themselves have dug in those parts.

The gold is nuggety and of fine quality, being readily separated from the soilithout
the use of quicksilver, and is found away from the watercourses as well as in, the river.
beds, and the miners are said to be relizing from six to 50 dollars a day to thi man.
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2. One instance of remarkable Success is mentioned in the report of Mr. O'Reilly, the r

Gold Commissioner at Fort Hope, it being of two miners, who realized in six weeks-by COLU> .

"ng the sum of 1,300 dollars, and their confidence in the productiveness of the -

country was so, great that they soon after invéstéd the 'whole sum in the purchase of

another claim.
3. In consequence of those reports there has been a great rush of people to the new

diggilgs, and all articles of consumption are scarce and selling there at a high price.
4.- The sanie report mentions the very important discovery of a silvèr lead at Union

Barynear Fort Hope.
5. The specimens of the ore sent here appear rich and valuable, but it is impssible to

predict without a severer fesi the actual value-of the- discovery, and whether_ iýd
yill be rich enough to pay the working expenses or not.

6. The discoverers, and upwards of 70 other persons who have recorded claims on
the lead appear, however, to be much elated, and fully satisfied of its- value ; and they
are said to be importing blasting tools and materials in large quantities, with the intention
of turning the discovery to immediate account.

.7.-Several tons of the ore having alread'y lieen sent to New Westminster for assay,
and we will no doubt reivefurther-reports of its value in the course of a few days.

8. Specimens of silver ore have also been found At-the-mouth of Harrison's River.
One of tiese yielded on assay, at-the rate of 20L. worth of silver to the ton of ore.
- 9. propose to despatch a party to investigate the mineral resources of that part of
the country, in hopes of making some valûable discovery, which ,miay attract and afford

employment to a population, as the whole country about Harrison Lake is otherwise
valueless, being mountainous, rocky, and itterly unfit for tillage.

10. The tidings from Yale, Cayoosh, and Lytton are generally satisfactory.
11. The new roads "are progressing apace, and the-cost of transport is being gradually

reduced with the increasing facilities of cominunication.
12. The number of miners collected about Alexandria and Quesnel River rendered it

necessary for the maintenance'of peace and order to form a police station at the formuer
place; and I have to announce to your Grace that I- have lately appointed Mr. Philip
H. Nind, as Magistrate and Assistant Gold Commissioner for that district.

There being nothing further of an unusual nature to communicate,
I have, &c.

ls Gra the Duke of Newcastle, (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS.
&c. &c.

No. 12. No 12

Copry of ESlATCH froin Governor DoUGLAsrG.B.,4e his-Gracciheluke of
NEWCASTLE.

(No. 86.) Victoria, Vancouver Islaid,, October 8, lS60.
My LoRD DUKE, (Received November 30, 1860.)

HAvING very recently completeà a rather protracted journey, exceeding five weeks
of almost constant travelling, in British Columbia, I regret that there is nôt time to com-
municate to your Grace, by the mail of this day, now about leaving for SinFrancisco,
the result of my observations on the character and prospects of that Colony.

2. On leaving, Vancouver Island I proceeded by the northern, or Harrison Rive& road
to Douglas, andfrom thence successively visited Cayoosh, Lytton, Shimilkomeen,'and
Rock Creek. On my return I followed the mountain road to Hope, and afterwards paid
a hasty visit to Yale and New Westminster.

3. The lately discovered gold district in Shimilkomeen is, for the time being, attached
to the Hope district, a course which 1 was compelled to adopt for want of an efficient
officer at that time to conduct the public business of the new district.

4. The fame of the rich diggings discovered at Rock Creek have drawn to that place,
chiefly from the State of Oregon, upwards of 500 miners, and persons engaged in other
pursuits. I therefore foundit necessary to lose no time in making arrangements to mam-
tain the peace and to protect thle public revenue by the appointmnent of a Magistrate and
Gold Commissioner for that district, together with other-officers to enforce the Customs

-laws of the-Colony, and that object was, I am happy to say, effected without creating any
dissatisfaction among the foteign population there present.

C 3
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BITISu 5. I am further glad to report that peace and good order exist everywhere withià atcOLtMun Colony, and that general and marked feeling of confidence is exhibited by the residet
population in the esources of the country.

6. I shal en eavour to prepare a report of my late proceedings for your Grae's
information, b ore the departure of the next mail.

I have, &c.
His Grac the Duke of Newcastle, (Signed) .AMES DOUGLAS.

&c. &c. &c. ~

No. 13. No. 13.

oPY of DESPATCH from Governor DoUGLAS, C.B., to his Grace the Duke of.
NEwcASTLE.

(Separate.) Victoria, Vancouver Island, October 9, 1860.
(Received, Decermber 18, 1860.)

My LORD DUKE, (Answered, No. 66, Fébruary 1, 1861, page 68.)
I AvE the honour to submit for your Grace's-information the following particulars

relative to a recent journey in British Columbia, from whence I have just returned.
2. I left Victoria by the regular steam packet on the evening of 28th of August, and

early next day landed at New Westminster.
3. I heard with much concern on my arriva there, that the capital was suffering'from

one of those fluctàations in commerce common to all countries, and that there was much
depressioni in business circles, and a marked decrease of 'trade, a 'fact which was indeed

--corr-oborated-bythe Customs returns, it appearing .rorn them that the imports for the
four previous weekTshad~fallenoff-about--25-per-cent. as compared with the increasing
ratio of the preceding month; a casualty generally attributed yiïness-men-the--
growing overland trade with the possessions of the United States in Oregon and
Washington territory, which now supply, by the southern frontiers of the Colony, a large
proportion of the bulky articles, such as provisions and bread stuffs, consumed in the
eastern districts of British Columbia; and those imports, it was supposed, had this-year
been f6r the most part fraudulently introduced, to the great loss and detriment of the
home merchant and the fair trader.
, 4. It is, however, not easy to conceive how so extensive a contraband trade as this
would imply, coùld be carried on without the knowledge:of the vigilant officer stationed
on the frontier for the protection of the revenue, whose official reports give no room for
such impressions. I am therefore led to believe that the present depression is traceable
to another cause, and may with more probability be regarded as the simple result of over-
importation, and I have no doubt a revival will take place, :and trade resum its
accustomed tone as ,oon as the-stocks of.gogds in the Colony have been reduced.

The officers of the Colony residing permanently at New-Westminster,-and-employed in
the management of the several departments of the public administration, are as follows:

Militar - - Colonel R. C. Moody, R.E., commanding.
Lands and Works - - Colonel R. C. Moody, R.E., Chief Commissioner.
Judiciary - - Matthew B. Begbie, Judge.
Police - - -£ hartres Brew, Chief Inspector.
Treasury - -' Captain W. D. Gosset, R.E., Treasurer.

Assay Office - F. G. Claudet, Assayer.
, , C. A. Bacon, Melter.

Customs . .- Wymond Hamley, Collector.
Post Office - - W. R. Spalding, Postmaster.

6. The Treasury was lately transferred from Victoria to New Westminster, where all
the financial business of the Colony isnow transacted.

The Assay Office has been in operation since the beginning of the month of August,
and the last accounts of the 28th of that month give a return of 1,600 ounces of gold
dust which had been smelted and run into bars of various weights.

Those and the other departments are in a state of efficient organization.
The public offices are plain substantial buildings, devoid of ornament, and constructed

on a scale adapted to our limited means; they are nevertheless rooiny -and commodious,
and on the whole not unsuitable to the present business of the Colony.

7. There bas not been nruch activity in building since ny rëport transmitted to your
Grace in the month of Mlay last, but town property nevertheless sustains its former price,
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and the inhabitants- of New Westminster appear to have unlimited confidence in the Bainrfa
ultimate progress of the place. Cor.an.

8. The run from New Westminster to Douglas was effected by one of the river
steamers in 16 hours, including brief stoppages at Langley and Carnarvon, and the
whole distance from Victoria to Douglas in 24 running hours, being little over half the
time occupied by the same journey last year. The charges on the transport of goods
hjave also proportionately déereased, freightsheing now generally taken at 31. Ss. a ton, or
25 per cent. less than the former rates.

9. While at Douglas I despatched an exploring party under the command of Dr.
Forbes, of Her Majesty's sbip " Topaze," for whose assistance I am indebted to thé
kindness of Rear AdmiralSir Robert L. Baynes, to examine the country bordering on
Harison Lake and River, where many fragments of silver- and copper ore have been
found. A specimen of the former, which was carefully assayed, gave a return of 501.
worth of silver to the ton. The copper ore appçars also to contain a large proportion of
that metal.

10. I am in hopes that Dr. Forbes's scientific researches will be productive of much
good to the Colony, as the district subjected to his examination has all the characteristics
of a mineral country, is almost destitute of arable land, and, except timber, possesses no
ascertained natural products capable of contributing to the support or giving remunerative
eiployment for labour. It is, therefore, especially desirable that no ewort should be
wanting for the early development of the minerals supposed to be contained in the soil,
otherwise the district may, for years to come, remain a wilderness without inhabitants.

il. Douglas is still an inconsiderable town, much improved, however, since my former
visit in Junè last. , A Stipendiary Magistrate is stationed here, Mr. J. B. Gaggin, who also

.performs the duties of Gold Commissioner within the district, which extends from Car-
Barvon to Port Anderson. A brisk trade is carried on from Douglas with the mining
districts of the interior, and the constant arrival and departure of trains of pack-rnules

vetolhe lace a lively and bustling appearance.
12. We pursue o~riurney-y-te-new ly formed waggon road, then nearly finished,

as far as the Lesser Lillooet Lake, 28 miles fro~rW-Douglas, a work of magnitude and of the
utmost public utility, which, I think it only right to inform your Grace, has,. been laid
out and executed, by Captain Grant and a detachment of Royal Engineers under bis
command with a degree of care and professional ability reflectin'g the highest credit on
tbat active and indefatigable officer.

13. A number of waggons, imported by the enterprising merchants of Douglas, have
commenced running on the new road, and the cost of transpoft has already been greatly
reduced. I look forward with confidence to further important reductions' in the rates of
transport, as the most experienced carriers are of opinion that goods of ail kinds nay and
will be carried the whole distance (100 miles) from Douglas to Cayoosh for 201. a ton,
which would bea reduction of 250 per cent. on former rates. The effect, of so large-a
saving on the carriage of goods wvill be of vast importance to the country, and no doubt
gve a prodigious impulse to trade and the settlement of the public lands.

F4Arow-boatjsstill the only means of conveyance over the Lesser Lillooet Lake,which is nearly five miles long, -ind jenile-a halfdistant from Lillooet Lake, with
which it is, however, connected by a narrow river-, fullf sals-and dangerous rapids,
penlious in their present state for any larger craft than Indian canoes. This circumstance
renders a transhipment and a resort to land carriage for a mile and a half on an excellent
road necessary before reaching Lillooèt Lake. Various plans have been proposed for render-
ingthe river between those lakes navigable, but, important as would b- v ethe cost is altogether beyond our present means, and the work must be left for a future
time.

15. A very fine piece of gold-bearing quartz, which I received at this. point of my
journey, determined me to instruet the District Gold Commissioner to cause*he moun-
tains west of Harrison River, where the -quartz was found, to be carefully exaïnined, as
there is a possibility of discovering and turning to advantage the lead -from whènce it
came.

16. There are many extensive quartz veins in the valley of the Harrison, but none
of those which have been inspected contain yisible traces of gold. The bed of the
river, however, yields gold almost everywhere in small quantities; and at one place, 12
miles from Douglas, a party of French miners have brought in sluices, and are now
working to great advantage, making as much as 10 dollars a day to the man. The only
drawback is the shortness of the working season,,which théy represent as limited on the
one hand by the flooded state of the river in summer, and on the other by the severe cold
in winter, which is found>to have the effect of preventing the amalgamation of the fine
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BITmsU particles of gold, and much is therefore lost in the process of washing. Their stateMenCOLUMBIA. are, no doubt, in part truc, but I think it may, notwithstanding, be safely concluded thatall these difficulties vill be overcome, and this part of the country be profitably workgwhénever 'men of greater skill and application turn their attention to the subject.
17. Some of the tributaries of the Harrison also yield a fair return of gold, varyin

from five to 10 dollars a day; but that will not satisfy men whose excited imnaginatio
indulge in, extravagant visions of wcalth and fortune to be realized in remoter diggi.g.These al .with one accord rash off to the Quesnel and Caribouf countries,. and negethe less productive districts.

18. A number of fine specimens of coarse gold have lately been brought by Indian,from the Lillooet River beyond the-lake, and I shall not fail to have its course carefullysearched, at the public expense; should no private adventu-er's in the meantime anticipatethat intention.
19. The paddle-wheel. 25 horse-power steamer " Màrtzell," a small boat of 50 tons

burden, built by Mr. Decker, an enterprising Américan, conveyed my party in four
iours to Port Pemberton, at the further extrenity of Lillooet Lake. There is nothing to
prevent vessels of a much larger class than the " Martzell " from running oh this lake
as it is deep enough to float a 500 ton ship, and there are no rocks or concealed dange
whatever. It is,.in fact, a highland lake, surrounded by lofty mountAins rising abruptlyfrom the water's edge. Port Pemberton is five milés distant from thé Meadows, a fiàe
tract of several thousand acres of rich alluvial land, sitiated at the nouth of the Lillooet
River. A settlement is already formed at that attractive spot, and the soil is inost
productive, the settlers having raised this year. excellent crops of oats, Iian corn,
potatoes, and hay; the barley, however, was indifferent, in consequence it was suppose
of imperfect tillage, but I never saw better garden-stuffs of all kinds, especially tomatoes
and cucumbers, ivhich were exceedingly fine. Mr. Jones, the oldest and principal settler;
raised last year, as lie assured me, a very fine crop of potatoes, for which he found a
ready sale at 5d. a pound, and thereby realized the large return of upwards of- 2401. an
acre. Having this year a much larger èrop, lie expects to do better, though the price
of vegetables is now comparatively moderate, beiçg 50 per cent. lower than last year:

20. Near the settlement is an Indian reserve of several hundred acres of land which is
retained for the benefit of and occupied by about 30 native families,, who live on the
inost amicable terms ivith their white neighbours, and look lhealthy, clean, and altogether
in very comfortable circunistances. They live/ by fishing, and on the produce of the
chase,,and of the land, which they cultivate, to some extent, with care- and skill. They

-appear app and contented, and had no complaint whatever.to make.
21. The Horse-,way, ormeditt a 185, is still the only road from Port Peni.

berton to Anderson Lake, the distance being about~ miles--I-is-a-fairand assable
road of the kind, but must be improved into a cart-road without delay. The line of road
runs between parallel ranges of mountains, rising on both sides with the unbroken
regularity of a wall, into ,dark, rugged, and gloomy masses, thousands of feet above the
mountain stream that traverses the valley beneath, which is in places a, mere defile, and
nowhere exceeds two miles in breadth.

The summit or half-way house is prettily situated on the mountain side ove'rlooking a
rich expanse of arable land covered with a profusion of potatoes, beets, carrots, tomatoes,
cacumbers, and other vegetables ; a certain proof of thé &reat capabilities of the soil and
climate. A large stock of hay was also carefully put up hy the provident owner for
winter use.

22. The country from that point presents a more cheerful aspect. The river winds
long themountain side towards Lake Anderson, affording lovely views of the

exceedingly beautiful. lëy~beneathr-with-its gay-couring of bright green woods.
23. We arrived at Port Anderson just in time to' participate, in the tria-l~ti f the

Lady of the Lake" steamer, and a most successful one it proved to be: the machinery
~orki;Well;-a-no casalty whatever6iirring to~cause delay. Whe-ad to boat over

Lake Seaton, as the steamer usually plying there was under repair. A walk of five miles
from Port Seaton brought us to the banks of Fraser River, and to the mining town of
Cayoosh.

24. The country between Douglas and Cayoosh probably contains a smaller proportion
of agricultural land than any other district in British Columbia. The whole district may
be truly described as a succession of valleys and untains covered with wopds ahmost
to their rocky sumnits, and abounding in ri s and streams of every size. Forests
of magnificent trees and great water-power constitute its natural advantages; its
metalliferous resources, though probably vast, aving yet-to be explored.
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25. Hlouses and fields begin, here -and there, to break the cheerless solitude of the Buan
valleys; and in no instance that has come under my notice, has the husbandman, been comAn
disappointed of bis reward. Its genial climate may be inferred from the fact that
tòmates ripen in the open air, and had come to full naturity at the end of Auguist;
when melons raised in the saine manner, were nearly fit for use.

26, The settiers, though few in number, were full of hope and confidence; pleased
with the country, .and satisfied fron! experience that the climate is one of the healthiest.
j the world. The winters are moderate, the minimum temperature being Zero,
Fahrenheit; but the cold is -seldom so severe. The lakes have never been known to
freeze, nor the snow to lie so deep as to interrupt the ordinary traffic of the road.

27. The district is, in short, not wanting in any of those conditions which contribute
to the comfort and happiness of man ; and should the explorations now in progress add
the precious metals to its known elements of wealth, there will be no want of inducements
to attract and retain an industrious population.

28. As the road advances from Port Seaton towards Fraser River, a marked change is
observed in the character of the country ; the mountains are left behind, the massive -
forests gradually disappear and are succeeded by green hills and open plains, dotted with
fine old trees of the species "Pinus Pondergsa." The change is grateful, the contrast
bringig -into bolder, relief the charming scenery of Cayoósh, which is situated about
half a mile from Fraser River.

29. This being the centre of a flourishing trade, where all goods brought from Douglas
are necessarily deposited in their transit to the interior, and the chief town of a valuable
mining district, a Stipeniary Magistrate, Mr. Thomas Elwyn, who also acts as Gold
Commissioner, is stationed here. Successful attempts at cultivation 'bave been made on
a small scale near the town, and streams of water froin the neighbouring bills have been
skilfally diverted frour their- natural- course and pplied to the important purposes of
lnunng, and of irrigating the soil, which thereby acquires a degree of fertility and pro-
ductiveness otherwise unattainable in a climate seldom visited by summer showers.
Cayoosh is thus-a place of much real and' prospective importance.

30. I found nothing defective in the state of the public administration. The people
are satisfied with the laws. The district ' accounts appear to be kept with order and
regularity, and returns of the local revenue have been duly made at proper intervals to
the Colonial Treasurer. The regular establishment consists of a magistrate and one
constable, who attend to al duties connected, with the public service ; the former being
however, fully authorized to employ casqal aid whenever emergencies arise.

31. An address which I received fron the principal inhabitants of Cayoosh makes no
allusion to any local grievance affecting the interests of the town or district, nor suggests
any change in the mining or general laws of the country. The object of the address,wch-a-eopy-i-tran itted, was' to urge the early sale of town lots a- Cayoosh, pro-
tection for the Chinese miners, an thremoval-fsta ts and all obstructions havingtheeffect of preventing the ascent of salmon from the sea to the in an ri

32. I gave immediate attention to those màatters, and addressed a communication to
the Commissioner of Lands and Works, expressing regret that early measures had not
blen taken to meet the public demand for town land,' as delay in such cases discourages
settiement, checkà improvement, and is minous to the country.

33. I encouraged the inhabitants to build, and improve their lots, with the assurance
that the value of such improvements would be added to the upset price, and reserved, for
the benefit of the-holder when the lots are sold. They will, in that way be fully pro-
tected from loss.

34. The assizes were :opened by the Judge of British Columbia during my stay at
_Cayoshfor the trial of two Indians charged with having murdered two Chinese miners.

The fact swere s lh oei téi-iEdmission of the accused themselves ; but, it appearing
from theevidence that the deceased were the aggressors, and had been slain without
Malice prepense, in a casual affray, arising out of an indecent assault committed on the
wife'of one-of the Indians, thejury returned a'verdict of " manslaughter" against one of
the prisoners, and found the other "lnot guilty."

35. I had'an opportunity of communicating personally with the native Indian tribes,
who assembled in great numbers at Cayoosh during my stay. I made them clearly
understand that Her Majesty's -Government felt deeply înterested in their welfare, and,
bad sent instructions that they should be treated in al 'respects as Her Majesty's other
subjects; and that the local' magistrates -would attend to their complaints, and guard
them from wrong, provided they abandoned their own barbarous modes of retaliation,
ana ealedin al cases to the laws for relief and protection. I also forcibly impressed -

IV. D
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Bari=sx upobi their minds that the same laws would not fail to punish offences committed by themcom 13. against the persons or property of others.
I also explained to them that the magistrates had instructions to stake out,- and reserve.

for their use and bencfit, all their occupied village sites and cultivated fields and as much
land in the vicinity of eacb as they could till,.or wias required for their support; andthat
thcy might freely exercise and enjoy the rights of lishing the lakes and rivers, and of hunt.
ing over all unoccupied Crown lands in the colony ; and that on their becoming registered
frec miners they might dig and scarch for gold, and hold mining claims on the same terms
precisely as'other miners : in short, i strove td make them conscious that they wre reco0.nized members of the commonwealth, and that by good conduct they would acquire a certan
status, and become respectable members of society. They were delighted with the idea,
and expressed their gratitude in the w-armest terms, assuring me of their boundless dev.
tion and attachment to Her Majesty's person and crown, and their readincss to take up
arms at any moment in defence of Her, Majesty's dominion and rights.

36. Three exploratory parties were dispatched, during. my stay, from Cayoosh: the
first, under the charge of Sapper Duffie,.had orders to examine a route by the Cayoosh
River fiom -Port Seaton to Lilloet Lake, reported by the natives to be more direct, and
in many other respects more convenient than the present route by Anderson Lake; the
second, under Sapper Breckenridge, who is directed to examine the character.and capa.
bilities of the country between Cayoosh and. Bridge' River; and the third, composed
of Mr. Martin, an intelligent English miner, and two natives, was dispatched to
the mountains east of Port Anderson to. inspect -certain quartz veins, said to be
auriferous.

37. Lytton was the next stage in my progress. There is a good horse-way'from
Cayoosh, but travelling by the river being more expeditions, I chose that alternative,
and made the run of 70 miles in five and a half hours. The stream is swift, and a
number of dangerous rapids render it in that part impracticable in high water and
at all seasons.

38. The mining bars were, with few exceptions, deserted, or occupicd by Chinese and
Indians, who appear to form the great body of miners. on this part of the river.

39. Mr. H. M. Ball is Stipendiary Magistrate and Gold Commissioner for'the Lytton
district; and, with the exception -of one regular constable, therc is no other person on
the establishment; whenever circumstances render a larger force -idispensable, it is
made up by means of casual assistants and special constables called out for the
occasion.

40. -1 granted a sum of- 100l., at the petition of the inhabitants, in aid of a horse-way
to facilitate the transport of goods to Alexandria. and Quesnel River. Other small
suns .were also gr.nted for bridges, and to irnprove the communications with 'Quayome.
A party was also dispatched to-examine'the country between Van Winkle Bar on Fraser
River and Lilloet Lake, with the view of opening a horse-way betwPeen those places.

41. Proposals were lately made by a private company to throw a bridg,-at-their-on-
-expense-ver-theTompsont Ly to1-o -eèpaid- y¯a system of tolls; and the-

negotiation wil probably be concluded in a short time, as I am desirous of promoting so
usefil a scheme.
. 42. The gardens about this town are highly productive, and furnish a profusion and
variety of vegetables ; but, considering there is no want of good soil 'and -clear land,
I was surprised to fibid tirat not a single'farm- had been opened in the district. The
want of roads and the enormous cost of transport may in some measure account for that
circumstance, but it also strongly marks the character of a population devoted to otier

pursuits, and who probably ldôk to'other countries for a permanent home.
43. Complaints were made here, as at Cayoosh, of the non-sale of town lands and I

again addressed the Commissioner of Lands and Works on the subject, directing an
early sale on the spot, through the agency of the district magistrate.

44. The Indians mustered in great force during my stay at Lytton. My communi-
cations with them were to the saine effect as to the native tribes who. assembled at
Cayoosh, and their gratitude, loyalty, and devotion were expressed in terms equally
warm and earnest.

45. The further r' rt of my journey to Shimilkomeen and Rock Creek I will take
the liberty of commu.'cating-to your Grace hereafter, as this Despatch has been dran
out to a greater lengtli than I adproposed.

I hae, &C.
His Grace the Duke òf Newcastle, (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS.

. &c. &c.
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Enclosare in No. 13.

ADRss ofthe Gnan Junyvat CCoos' to GovernorO-Ci~vosu a Goerno DOîGL~~. Fnel. Ina No. 13.

Tu Grand Jury beg to welcomo your Excellency to Cayoosh, and to offer you- their congratu-
on the daily increasing prosperity of the Colony of British Columbia, and ou the yteady advance

Stae, Mnilg operations, and settlement in and near.Cayoosh.
The Grand Jury desire to call yout Excellency's attefUion m pl t t. tmber of

Chinamen now, residing in and flocking to this Colony; that from our expèrience of them we find that
they are a steady source of profit to the trader and materially increase the revenue*of the Colony, and
in addition'greatly benefit the country by the extren developinent.of its mineral resources; they are also
a well-behaved and casily-governed class of population, and the *Grand Jury desire that your Exeel-
lency wilI,afford tiem: every due protection to prevent their being driven away, either' by attacks from
Indians or otherwise.'

The Grand Jury representing the general feeling of the inhabitants of this town request that the
town and suburbairlots be speedily offered for sale by public auction, as no security is felt-ii iniproving
rort uttil it is bona fide purchased.
ne îndian population of the Upper Fraser have been making great complaints of.tliescarcily 'of

salmon, wbich constitutes their winter food. They represent this scarcity, to be owing to stake-nets
b1ein fLxed ai Langley, which bar the ascent of the fish, and the Grand Jury therefore trust 'that your
FXceency will take measures to stop these proceedings, if really found to exist.

Tie Grand Jury would, in conclusion, draw your l&cellency's attention to the inefficient state of, the
law.as relates to the collection of small debts, and request that measures mav be instituted to prevent,
by ' sumary process, parties who have contracted debts from leaving the Colony with their property.

(Signed) ALLA MCDoND4L,
Foreman.

CPY of DESPATCH from

No. 14.

Governor DousLAs, C.B., to bis Grace the Duke of
NEWCASTLE.

ro. 14.

(Separate.) Victoria, Vancouvei-Island, Octobe- 25, 1860.
(Receivedi January 2, 1861.)

MY Lon11 DUE, (Answered, No. 66, February 1, 1861; page 68.)
* RPsumcxc the subject of my report on British Columbia, marked Separate, of the

9th of the present mdnth, I proceed to inform ydur Grace that on lcaving Lytton,
acco"nied by Mr. Good, Private Secretary, and four mounted attendants, my course
was directed' towards 'Shiinilkomeen and Rock Creek, the latter being about 228 miles
from Lytton.

2. It is: not.ny intention, neither does it appear necessary, that I should occupy your
Grace's time with a narrative of the incidents of the journey. I will, therefore, in
continuing this report, dwell on subjects only which serve to clucidate the present state
of the country, its natural capabilitiés as.Colonyand-the-effeet-ofits institutions on- the

-developmeut-of'1ts rësources.
3. With the exception of the miners assembled on Thompson River at Rock Creek

and Shimilkomeen, the part of British Columbia through which my route lay, is still
exclusively occupied~by the native Indian tribes, a race of bold and active hunters,
forming, when mustered 'in force on their hardy native horses, an imposing erray. I fell
in with detachments at different points of the route, where they had assembled to offer a
mde but cordial welcome.

4. I received them with every mark of respect and kindness, entèred freely into con-
versation with the chiefs, assuring them of the warm regard of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment, and leading them into the discussion of their own affairs in order to discover if
they entertained any real or· fancied grievance which might lead to disaffection, or induce
them to make reprisals on the white settiers.

L. There was one subject which especiallypre-occupied their minds, as.. discovered by
the frequent, allusions theynade to it, namely, .the abject conditi ôWwiidrthe--eognate
native tribes of Oregon have been reduced by the American system of removing whole
tribes from their native -homes into distant reserves, where they are compelled to stay,
and denied the enjoyment of that. natural freedom and liberty of action without which
existence becomes intolerable. They evidently looked forward with dread to their own
future condition, fearing lest the same wretched fate' awaited the natives of British
Columbia.

I succeeded in disahusing their minds of those false impressions by fully explaining the
views of Her Majesfy's Government, and repeating in substance what I have in a former
part of this report informed your Grace was said on the same subject to the àssembled
tribes at'Cayoosh and Lytton. .

* D2
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B C 6. Those communications had the effect of reassuring thèir minds and eliciting ass4ý
or- rances of their fidelity and attachment.

7. An appalling Indian outrage committed in the neighbouring State of Oregon, 
Enc . related with its attendàit horrori-in a slip enclosed herewith frôm the "VanConver

Chronicle,» will show- better than comment the impolicy-of the American system, and
how careful we should -be in guarding against the contagion of evil example, by treating
the natives with justice, and removing when necessary, every cause of distrust as to the
ultimate views and policy of Her Majesty's Government with respect to them.

8. The country situated between Lytton and Rock Creek is highly attractive, andne
other part of British Columbia, nor of the United States territory north of Columbia
River, offers, so many inducemenits in point of soil -and climate to the enterprising
emigrant. /

Its dist nce from the coast, and diffliculties of access have hitherto almost excluded it
from inteycourse; but as those impediments are removed by the formation of roads, now
in rapid ,progress, from the navigable points of Fraser River, it will no doubt become a
centre o f population and the seat of figurishing settlements.

9. I will not attempt to describe its physical aspect; but to give a general idea in few
word, I will observe that it forms an elevated table land'of great extent, sometimes
risiýg. into hills, and is traversed by many noble valleys, and watered by numberless
stýeams flowing into its great arteries the Thompson, Shimilkomeen-and-Okanago
Rivers. There are many varieties of soils, much arable land, and a great deal that is fit
pnly for pasture; but as a remark generàlly applicable, I may observe that the vallcys
'contain a large extent of good open land; wilile the steeply swelling hills are mostly
covered with trees formed into groups, or growing with park-like regularity, widely apart
and free from brush or underwood; but the peculiar feature of the country is the pro.
fusion of grass that covers both woodland and meadow, affording rich pastures for -

domestic animals, a circumstance which gives- to this district an extraordinary value, as
every part of the surface, whether hill or valley, may be turned to account and made
available either for tillage or stock farming.

10. The clirpate, like that of all other parts of the Colony, is perfectly healthy; and
there is much less hu'idity at all seasons than in the districts bordering on Fraser
River. Vegetation was nevertheless fresh and green to a degree that was hardly to be
expected at that time of the year. The seasons exhibit no extremes of temperature, the
summers being warm and the winters sharp but not severe.

The lakes, except theOkanagon, and all the rivers, freeze in winter; and there are
occasional falls of snow, but it seldom lies in the valleys more than a few weeks at a time.
The fatt that horses and domestic cattle are left out all winter to*shift for themselves,
and generally tbrive without any care on the range of the country, is probably, however,
'a better criterion of the temperature than any other circumstance that can be adduced.
It is in short, a very pleasant and desirable part of the Colony, possesses a healthy
climate and many otEer advantages, pastures being already formed where thousands of
cattle may find food; and the industrious colonist will find it much better and casier to
raise crops than in the woodland districts, where it takes much labour and expense to
clear a small space.

Il. After five days' travel in a fine open country we reached the main b nehl of the
Shimilkomeèn River, a few miles below the lately discovered gold, diggings, here 80 or
100 miners were at work, all seemingly in high spirits, pleased with, the cou , and
elated with their prospects and earnings. Many of them were engaged in putting up log
huts, and making other preparations, as they intend fo winter there if they succeed in
having supplies of flour and other necessaries brought from Hope before the mountains
become impassable from snow. As that was clearly impossible without greater facilities
of communication, it was evident they would have no alternative but to deserttheir
claims and leave the country, at a serious loss to themselves and to the Colony.

12. That circumstance brought the vital suject of roads again forcibly to mind A
roadsparty working out from Hope, had, I knew, nearly got the length of the sanniit
ridge, about 36 miles distant from our camp, and could means be found of cutting
through to that point, and connecting Hope with Shimilkomeen by a practicable trail
before the advent ofNinter, I felt assurred that an important object for the country
would be gained, and L resolved to make the attempt. Sonme Indian hunters were soon

-who-undertook to conduct a party to the desired point, by a better and less
circuitous line than the present almost impassable tiail; and the subject was imme tely
brought before the miners, who, seeing ýthe object of the measure, at once v nteered
in force sufficient for the work, and early the following morning a party properly equipped
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with tools, provisions,-and means of transport, was dispatched with instructions to open a Bmvn
th which would connect with the horse-way from Hope. COLUMn.

13. Leaving Mr. Good and one of my attendants at this point to urge on thea work,
ad to inquire into the condition of tIýe miners, I pushed on without further delay with
my three other attendant% in light marching order, towards Rock Creek. On the way

îel iii with Mr. Cox, the Revenue Officer of. the southern frontier, - who joined my
prty, and after three days travel we arrived at the town known as Rock Creek, situated
at the junction of that stream and Colvile River.

14. The town contains 15 houses, and several more in progréss, chiefly shops and
buildings intended for the supply and entertainment of miners.

15. Nearly 500 miners are congregated about Rock Creek and another tributary
.ofthe Colvile, ab°out 10 miles below that point.

16. The R6ck Creek diggings were discovered last October by Mr. Adam Beam, a
native of Canada, as he was .travelling 'from Colvile to Shimilkomeen; he afain visited
the spot in December, but did not begin to work till the 7th of May: the fo owing is a
statement of his daily earnings with the cradle for the first few days afterwards

First day's work produced eo dollars,
Second ,, ,, 43 ,,
Third ,, ,, 33
Fourth ' ,, ,, 27
Fifth · ,, ,, 32

'Sixth ,, ,, 17
Seventh ,, 99

The subsequent record of his daily. earnings could not, be found, but on the 20th of
June, that is, six weeks from the day of commencement, he had made 977 dollars in
gold, valuing it at 16 dollars to the ounce.

17. Hugh McKay, another Canadian miner, said that qn bis claiin, the bed-earth of
ihe stream yielded nothing, but a drift into the bank produced 20 dollars a day. I
moreover ascertained from the testimony of the miners generally, thàt none of those who
had succeeded in opening gold claims, were making anything less than 10 dollars a day.

18. Rock Creek is supposed to indicate the course of the' gold lead, and to be every-
where auriferous ; it is also believed that al the benches near the river will pay well;
and nany of the miners propose running in tunnels without .delay. . There is much
uncertainty however, as to the real extent and value of the lead, nor can it be ascertained
untilthe country comes to be more extensively prospected.

'9. I met thé assembled population of the place the day after my arrivai, and addressed
them on various subjects. I did not attempt to conceal that the object of my visit to
Rock Creek was to inquire into their conduct, and to suppress the disorders which
were reported to be prevalent in that part of the country; and I assured them that I
was agreeably surprised to find that thosée reports were unfounded. After that merited
compliment, I proceeded to explain the viêws of Her Majesty's Goverument, the general
miningregulations of the Colony, especially directing their attention to that sectionof
the Act which provides for the establishment of mining boards,. with powers to fraihe
byelaws adapted to.the circumstances of each district; or in other words, investing the
miners themselves with full powers to amend their own laws. I further pointed out the
nature and olject of the Pre-emption Law, passed expressly for the encouragement of
settlers; and demonstrated'the fact that the whole policy of Her Majesty's Government
vas considerate and liberal in the 'extreme. I then announced the appointment of Mr.
Cox as Justice of the- Peace and Assistant Gold Commissioner for the district of Rock
Creek ; and that he was duly aithorized to punish offences, to attend to the maintenance
of civil order, to the registration of mining claims, and to receive' al dues payable to
Her Majesty's Government. I concluded by exhorting them, one and al, as they
valued and looked to the laws of the land for protection, to aid and assist him on al
occasions, not only as a duty incuràbent on good subjects, but as being also their manifest
interest; for, I,,'continued, if the laws are not enforced there can be no security,-and
without securitf there can be, no prosperity; therefore, I went on to say, as you hope
for redress yourselves when individually saffering wrong, you must be prepared to ray
round the. magistrate charged with the executioù of the laws.

The. meeting ended pleasantly, and the measures announced appeared to give general.
satisfaction.

20. Mr. 'Cox then proceeded to tess pleasant task of levying the regular customs
charge on all goods foumd at Rock Cree1-wvhich had not been entered for importation ;
such goods being really.contraband and leg y forfeited, night have been seized for the
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Bmnsii benefit of the Crown, had it not been considered inexpedient in the circumstiaes t,
inflict the extrenie penalty of the law.

21. I left soon afterwards on my return to Fraser River, and have since lien added
another officer to the revenue establishment at Rock Creek, and authorize e employ..
ment of any amount of force-When necessary for restrinirrg the illicit , rtation of

goods into British Columbia; and the cost of such extraestablishment is to be super.
added as a Treasury fine to the import duties. It is, however, impossible. I _eive
altogether to prevent smuggling at places situated so. immediately on the frontier as
Rock Creek, which is within two miles of the boundary. The simple and only certak
means of effecting the object is to under-sell the foreig ni^er+chant byiupplying goods
at- the cheapest rate, and much may be done towaids that object by improving the
communications and lessening the cost of transport from Hope.

22. The total distance from thai place to Rock Creek is about 160 milles. By in,.
proving the channel of the Shimilkomeen River and rendering it navigable in boats, we
may substitute 60 miles of water for land carriage at a gresg reduction of cost. The
improvement of the Shimilkomeen would not involve an outlay of more than 1,0001
while it would reduce the land carriage to 100 miles, by substituting a cheap water
conveyance for the remaining 60 miles. With that advantage the whole trade will flow
towards Fraser River.

23. The following mining statistics were collected by Mr. Good at Shimilkomeen:-.
Mr. Alison's claim produces 10 dollars a day for each man employed.
M'Dowell's claim, 12 dollars a dày per man.
Merril and Eddy wòrked thrce days, and made from 10 dollars to 12 dollars daily

per man.
M'Dougal took out 26 dollars in the cradle the first day; in prospecting his cain

-he found i dollar and upwards to the pan; anticipates earning 50 dollars per man;
when sluicing operations commence in about a week's, time they will ail begin to work.

On examining the country, prospects were so good that they ail immediately commenced
preparations for sluicing, wing-damming, and other costly works- for mining on a large
scale.

24. The road party were far advanced with their task on my return to Shimilkomeen,
and I took that road to the summit or punch-bowl, where I fell upon the new road
from Hope, which- is carried over an elevation of 4,000 feet without a single gradient
exceeding 1 foot in 12, a fact very creditable to Serjeant M'Call and the detach-
me4t of Royal Engineers employed. in marking out the line; it moreover suggests the
possibility of converting it hereafter into a cart-way.. It is even'now a great boon to
the country, yet it will lose much of its value'unless it be kept open, for traffic in winter,
by sending out parties of men on snow-shoes to beat the roads after every fall of snow,
a course which I strongly recommended to the merchants at Hope.

25. The persons who hold the Union and Emory Bar silver leads near Hope are making
great exertions to open the wbrks, with, I believe, every probability of a most profitable
result.

26. Masses of nearly pure virgin copper have been found in the excayations made for
mining purposes above Yale, and valuable outcrops of coal occur on the Shi'milkomeen
River, but the present value of those minerais is not sufficient to induce the investment
of capital.

27. The new horse-way from Yale to Spuzzem is now open for traffic. Unlike the
mountain trail which it supersedes, the new road is carried over the mountain siçie along
the course of Fraser River at a moderate elevation, and will be open,.for travel both in
summer and winter. In riding over the face of those frowning cliffs, which a' twelvé-
month a-o seemed to defy ail efforts at improvemient, it was 'impossible to repress a
feeling of thankfulness and intense gratification at the successful issue of our labours,
and their probable influence on trade' and the developement of the country. The
arduous part of this undertaking-excavating the mountain near YAle-'&as executed
entirely by a detachment of Royal Engineers, under Serjeant-major George Cann, and
it has been' completed in a manner highly creditable to themselves and to the oficers
who directed the operation.

2 The most favourable accounts côntinue to arrive' from the Quesnel River and
Caribouf diggings, confirming ail the former reports' of the vast auriferous wealth-of
those districts.

29. An opinion is gaining ground among persons who have closely inspected and
studiedsthe phenomena of the gold fields, that there exists a zone or. belt of country 50
or 60 miles in breadth, which is the matrix or depository of the gold found in British
Columbia. Its course has been partially traced from the-neighbourhood of Fort George,
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at the forks of Fraser. River, for inearly 60 miles in a- south-south-east direction; and

the théory derives a measure of support from the fact that the rich diggings at CaribœufS
Quesnlel lver, and Rook. Çreck,-the latter unknowýn when the theory was started,-
corne within. the limits whieh- it prèscribes. Mr. Nii.d, theAssistant Gold Commissioner
for Quesnel River district, may probably he able- to throw liht upon the subject, and

await his report with mneh anxiety, especiÎlIy as I have had no official communication
nthir since bis appoint'ment.' I learn from other sources that· the miners in that

uarter are making large profits, and that good order and traniiuillity reign throuighout
the district. -The want of roadsis, however, seriously felt, and hias becone a general
subject of complaint. As soon as thôse more, important .communications now in
rogress are completed, we shall not fail to turn our attention to the remoter
stWricts.-, -- ý ; 1,1 1 ý - 1I

dsticftS. . -. 30. Some specimens e.xhbiting the varieties of gold']W Caeck dging.
., Slmilu'ine ivcr. fouxid in British Columbia arc, forwardcd wYithti

laiioctt River. 't ths
SGo.d°° qcasrto-Qtin t . report.

I have, &c.
11is Grace the Duke of Newcastle,

&c.' &c. .&c.
(Signed), '.. JAMES DOUGLAS.

Enclosure 1 in No. 14.

MjasAcRE' OF AN IMMIOCRXNT TuixN DY TE SNAKE INDIAN .-45 PEnsoNs BIUTCHERED.

The following is an " extra" from the Vancouver Chronicle:-
Yreka, October 9, 1860.

Vancouver, October 3,-9 r.u.
Forty-five Immigrants murdered.

i. Scheiber has just arrived at .the Dalles with news of the massacre by the Suake Indiauns of an
ettire. immigrant train, consisting of 46 persons, 19 of whon were men, the balance women and
children. !he party were first attacked a6out 50 miles this side of Salmon Fals, on the 9th of
September. This attack lasted about one hour. The Indians then withdrew >and allowed the train to
proceed five miles, when they again attacked them. The fight lasted two days 'iïd ene night.

On the afternoon of the 10th the Indians had possession of the whole train, with the exception of
six men, who, being mounted escaped. After travelling through the woods for fine days these six were
again attacked, and five of the party killed. Schreibcr alone escaping b1y hiding in the bushes. After
travellin seven days, without food, he was found in an-exhausted condition by some persons who took
him to te Dalles.

0f the 19 males-in the party, sia were discharged soldiers from Fort Hall.- Mr. Schreiber is the
only one who escaped. He says that the six men wb left on borsoback did not ledive until the Indians
had complete possession of the train; and from the screams of the women and children lie was led to
believe that the whole party were butchdred.

Enclosure 2 iii 1o. 14.

To his Excellency 'Governor Douglas, C.B., &c. &c. &c.

YOUR EXCELL cY, Hope, October 3, 1860.
WE the undersigned irib'bitants of Hope beg to congratulate you on the approaching termina-

tion of the new trait to the Shimilkameen, an object in which you expressed lively interest at the
commencement'of the year, and on which you.were pleased to express your views in a very satisfactory
manner on the occasion of your visit to Hope during the summer.

We trust that the plans originated by your Excellency for the -formation of the Shimilkameen and
other routes of Colonial importance and advantage, may be fully realized by the- traffic passing over
such Toutes, and by the continued prosperity of the country as evinced by the late Customs returns.

Large as stich quarterly revenue appears, itis not unknown to your 'Excelléncy that the amount has
been considerably reduced by tbe absence of Cûstoms <uties, on the frontier adjacent to the Shimil-
kameen country. * Your personal observation has we doubt not 'confirmed the reports- wvhich are
unanimously made of the large amoun of supplies introduced from America, the eager eyes turned by
al the inhabitants of Washmgton a'nd Oregon :to a gold field so near them,: their determination to
compete'with British Columbia for the supply of ber own térritories, and the plans in contemplation for
-establishing a tôwn or towns as near the line as possible.

The:-.inhabitants of British Columbia are not wanting in enterprise and energy, but'the different
circumstances under which they compete with foreign traders (backed ,by the sympathy of their
nation), both as to capital at command, the aggregate number of competitors, and the motives influencing
each; are not we think.to be overlooked. M, e beg to state to your Excellency, that, as a community,
we hope fnot to be behindhand in takino advantage of the Shimilkameen trade, but also to convev our
unánimous opinion that the interests of the Colony, as well as our own,'demand such arrangements for
the collection'of revenue on goods entering British Columbia, otherwise than through its present port
of entry, will ensure protection to British trade, and the augmentation of its revenue by means and
Uates ofimport at present existing.

D 4'
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Enel. 1 in
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B=arn ' We beg to tender your Excellency our thanks for your liberal aid to the Boston Bar trail.
Coraxn, out noticng many interested motives to decry the trail, we can assert that your compliance Wit

--- wishes in this respect has fully realized our expectations of benefit to Hope. .i 1
Your Excelleney's first outlay was the means of our town obtaining a share of the traie tot

upper country, to which we considered ourselves entitled, and your more recent grant will grey
improve the road in placing it in a permanently efficient state, in a portion on which the nature of tlî
ground had made locomotion very difficult.

But the chief argument which will weigh with your Excellency in taking a colonial view of ah,
expenditure is the circumstance of packing having been much reduced through the access afforded<
Lytton by this trail.

We have now availed ourselves'of the occasion of your Excellency's visit to return you our tbanh
for your attëntion to the wants and welfare of the Colony in the matter of the trails above alluded14.
we trust it will not be deemed out of place if we conclude our remarks with the hope that the origina
intention of your Excellency respecting the Shimilkameen trail may soon be carried out, in forming th,
present trail, or any route considered best, into a waggon road ; we do not ask this as a local matter

e do not consider that scope wiß be given to that commercial energy and enterprise which your
Excellency is so desirous of encouraging locally unless your intention should be carried out as soon as
possible, and your Excellency bas repeatedly, publicly and privately, expressed your opinion that the
'route to the new gold fields and agricultural district of the Shimilkameen is through Hope. A waggon
roàd to this important country will not be looked upon otherwise than a colonial measure, and ole
which bas already received the sanction of public opinon at large.

We have, &c.
(Signed) A. D. PRINGLE, M.A.

W. H. SYTTox, and 50'others

No. 15. 4 No. 15.

Cory of DESPATCH from Governor DOUGLAS, C.B., to his Grace the Duke of
NEWoASTLE.

'(No. 95.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, November 9, 1860.
(Received January 2, 1861.)

My LORD DUKE, (Answered, No. 66, February 1, 1861, page 68.)
se 22. IN my report on British Columbia of the 9th of October last, marked " Separate,"*

I had the honour to inform our Grace of the dispatch of an exploratory party froM
Douglas, under the charge'o Dr. Forbes of Her Majesty's ship " Topaze," to examine,
especially with reference to its mineral character, the country bordering on Harrison Lake
and River.

I have now the honour of forwarding the valuable and highly interesting report of that
gentleman, who lately returned to this place with his party, in good health.

His researches, carried on under many difficulties inseparable from the country, were
prosecuted with a very creditable degree of activity and vigour, and have been eminently
successful in elucidating the true mineral value of the district, the whole of which he
believes to be metalliferous, and the greater portion of it argentiferous.

He found and examined'many argentiferous veins, and he observes that he has not the
least'doubt that there is abundance of silver in those formations, but it can only be reached
by an outlay of capital and steady persevering miningioperations.

He has also, from various indications, been led to believe that in many of the metal.
liferous veins described in his report, deep mining will develope gold.

Dr. Forbes recommends that encouragement shoùld be given to companies for the
purpose of working siller mines, and thinks they cannot bé worked advantageously by;
individual enterprise or exertion, a suggestion which meets with my warmest approval.

I trust thaePr. Forbes's able report may have the effect of attracting public attention
in England to 4he mineral wealth of British Columbia, and to the facilities it presents-
for the profitele investment of capital.

I have, &c.
His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS.

&c. &c. &c.

19e in Enclosure in No. 15.

S,.M.S. "Toaze," Esquimalt, Vancouver Island, Oct. 22, 1860.
By letter dated 8th October, I had the. honour to apprise your Excellency of my retau to

-Victoria on the 6th, with the exploring. party under my 4ommand. - It now becomes my duty to lay
before yourExcellency a general summary of my proceedingsa with a detailed account ofsuch explora-
tions as time and circumstances enabled me to make.
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In ciínpliance with your Excellency's instructions contained in letter dated 29th August, I took Bmsu
charge of the exploring party at New Westminster, and there-received fromi the Treasury and the CoLuxB.

ommussariat such suppies of money and provisions as appeared necessary for carrying on the explora- -
=¡4n-ofthe district-specified, viz., from the mouth -of the Harrison River t ö'th~ 2Mmdle house on the

Lilloet trail.
2. tUnable to procure a-cande at the mouth of the Harrison River, as directed by-my instructions, I

proceeded in the steamer "Colonel Moody " to Port' Douglas, and at that place on the afternoon of the
30th, succeeded, after some difficulty, in procuring a canoe and Indians to take me down the Harrison
Lake. Finding on starting that my canoe was too heavily laden, I engaged another and smaller canoe,
and with a party consisting of three Spaniards, four Indians, self and servant, proceeded at 5 p.m. to
make the best of my way to the mouth of the Harrison River.

At 85 p.m., having come by còmputation about eight miles, I camped on a sandy spit, near a moun-
tain str~am, known as the Douglas River, on the castern side of the lake, opposite to a remarkable
double-peaked mountain, having on its northern and eastern aspect aglacier between the peaks.

Friday, 31st August.-At daylight, weather was much overcast and threatening. Nevertheless, I
struck camp and got ready, being anxious to commence work at the place -indicated in my instructions.
A thunder-storm, however, passed ,to the southward; followed by heavy rain, and a fresh breeze from
the S.W. causing a heavy swell on the lake and rendering it impossible to proceed. I therefore pitched
my camp again, and proceeded tu -prospect the neighbquring ravine and to examine the geological
formation around.

At the mouth of the stream, and extending on both sides along the shore of the lake, were water-
woro boulders of granitie and quartzose rocks, gneiss with garnets, mica schist with ditto, pieces of good
roofing slate, together with masses of a pure white quartz containing excellent indications of metal.
hie mountain, the top of which is somewhat rounded in its outline, having a fiat surface to the west-

ward, and a remarkable pinnacle or fin«,er-like rock at its immediate base, is composed of trap, havin"
resting-upon it and tilted at a high angle, micaceous,, talcse, and hornblendic schists, all highly chargea
with iron, the oxidation of which has produced disintegration. of these rocks.

At a point about 50b yards from the mouith of the streai on its proper right bank~, a mass of trachytie
rock bas been erupted, shattering the surrounding rocks, itself much shaken and shattered; great
masses dislodged. by weathering and other causes having slipped and rolled to the bottom of the ravine.

lu this rock, of volcanie orignm, was found a mass of quartz, of a beautiful white colour, containing
good indications of silver and copper, which indications proved true, for on âssaying a specimen, by the
reducing process, a globule of each of these metals showed itself. This. mass or vein of quartz dips
northerly beneath-the overlying trachytic rock. It is wedge-shaped, théithickness increasing with the
depth. From it, in all directions, radiate veins of quartz, which, guarded on each side by a fissile rock
of a French grey colour,.permeate the mass of trachyte in all directions. -,Those only, however, which
nr north and-south are metalliferous, the east and west veins or cross courses are barren.

Deeming it necessary to explore this formation thoroughly before proceeding fartber, I determined
to blast the rock àu order to see if the indications improved with the depth; but finding one of the
blasting tools in a very inefficient state, I was obliged to send it to Port Douglas for repair, and in
the meantime proceeded to examine the veins, seriatim, as they radiated from the great central mass.
Rising in a north-westerly diretion is a quartz vein running ihrough or along with the fissile rock
above aluded to containing ores of silver; and to the right, having the same N.W. and S.E. direction,
about 200 yards above the "mother vein," a quartz vein shows itself in the broken precipitous face of
the containing trachytic rock.

It runs between two great, bands of the fissile French grey-coloured rock, separated from it,by masses
of a partialy decomposed pyrites, which besides, in a band of about three inches in thickness, accom-
pames the quartz vem throughout its course.

Besides these masses and bands of iron pyrites, masses of, a dark green chlorite rock occur, and
nodules containing the sulphuret of silver are clearly discernible both in the vein itself and in the rock
through which it passes.

Following the ravine, and at tlie same time ascending, I found, at an elevation of about 600 or 700
feet another quartz vein of the same character, dipping in the same direction, and belonging to the
same system; and frôm the numerous angular fragments of quartz and quartzose rocks everywhere
scattered about, I believe that there are numerous other veins, which I had .not time to look for or
explore.

I worked into the-quartz matrix and its ramifying veins, and satisfied myself of the existence of
silver at this spot, which, however, will require somewhat extensive mining operations to procure in
paying quantities.

The geological character of this locality affords'a god-type of the general formation of the whole
eastern side of the lake, and-may-here-be-brxet1y-described as a region of primary, metamorphic, and
volcanie rocks, crossed and recrossed by trappean dykes and veins and seams of metallifefous quartz
and quartzose rock. The primary or igneous rocks, which form the central axis of the miountain range,
have on their flanks transverse ridges and spurs of trappean rock, bedded and jointed, resting on which,
and tilted at various angles, lie the metamorphic schistose rocks, which, again broken througb, dis-
turbed; and sha'tered by successive intrusions of volcanic rock, bave in many instances undergone a
second metamorphosis, and show au amorphous crystalline structure, accompanied by segregation of
metal into the permeating veins.

Thursday, 6th September.-I began here to have trouble -with my Indians; though well cared for in
every way, they were becoming impatient, and I had -to discharge one yesterday and another to-day.

reavy rain during the ïijht, but the morning promising well,- I started with the three Spaniards and
one old lndian to examine the landslips.

Found that the great mass of the debris in all the slips was composed of plutonie, trappean, and
quartz rocks, all of them full of beautiful groups and strings of crystals of iron pyrites, both massive
and la cubes, and all possessing good indications of the proximity of valuable mineral.

WV. E
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BaMrreu I ascended the landslips to the broken craggy summits, and found the walking most tiresome -andCotUMBA. laborious, the rocks at every step giving way and slipping from beneath my feet, the inclination of thmountain side being at a very high angle. The rock forming the broken cr/gs at the sumnit is a dens
highly cr'ystalline.jle trap, bedded and jointed, ringinge to the hammer,,its iviathered surface coatedand coloured by the oxde ofiron, which metal in the3orm of pyrites abounds in th.esneighbouring rocks
and veins.

The central masseon which this great mass of trappean rock reposes is a plutonie or igneous rockof a granitie character, very dense, highly crystalline, crossed and permeated by bands and veins o
quartz, one of which, about half way up the slip, passifig 'in 'direct line fron one remarkably red rok
to another some 500 yards off, on the sane level, is meilliferous. It citinues in a southerly directio
along the face of the range, and if not continuous witlf,~belongs to the sad e system as the argentifero,,
vein I described yesterday as running close past my emp, inside of Point Spencer.

Saturday,'September ist.-Heavy rain all day, imp6sýible to do anything further than prospect theshores of the lake right and left.- The rocks everywhere indicating that they belonged tu a metal.
liferous region.

Sunday, September 2d.-Morning hazy, but quiet, light breeze from the eastward. The mnan I had
sent to Douglas to -et csowbar repaired not having returned, I took advantage of the steamer passiu,
to go up and look alter him. On the way passed him ia a canoe going down, and I returned to can
in the steamer.

Monday, September Sd.-The 'weather being favourable, commenced work at daylight and made the
geological examination of the locality as above detailed.

Tuesday, September ith.-Prospected the ravine, and found that the saine formation extenlds on thle
southern side for about a mile and a half along the lake, terminating where tIe red ferruginois rock
meets a dense-bedded trap, with a white weathered surface, which rock continues without inittrrupin,
broken only by watercourses, until the great landslips are reached.

Wednesday, 5th September.--At daylight roused all hands, packed up, and started, examining the
rocks in passingf down the lake.

At 10.30 a.m. came to and examined landslips, opposite to a point on the western shore known as
"Shay P.oint"--whee " Shay," the native god of the weather, bas an elligy eut out of the solid roe.
The indications, as shown by the fragments of rocks, at the foot of the different landslips, wereso good
that I pushed on to the first available camping-place, pitched tents, bad breakfast, and proceeded to
examine further.

Found a metalliferous quartz vein close to the camp, and followed it in a north-west direction un a
ravine. The time thus occupied,,prevented me fron reaching the landslips, which were three or four
miles off. In the evening I went out on the lake and sketched the general features of the landscalie amil
the mountain range where, the landslips occur.

Friday, 'th September.-Heavy rain all night; 6 a.m. cleared up. Roused all hands and wvent across
lake in canoe to see the run of the range,and-ravines-under-whieh-I am camped.

The quartz vein described yesterday as running Up a ravine in a N.W. direction close to my tent,
ascends and crosses the face of the bill, at angle of 45°; after running a short distance along the shore
it dips beneath the lake. - It passes àlong with a fissile grey-coloured rock, which guards it on both side,
through the trap, and rests apparently on the igneous rocks of the great landslip mass, or Ganges
Peaks.

From its indications I was induced to examine this vein fully, and blasted a portion of it near to the
camp, and found silver ore in strings throughout the mass.

At Il a.m., light breeze from west by north, left camp, prospecting along shore; metamorphic slates
and schists, with quartz veins, one of which I examined just before coming to some small rocky islet,
outliers of an erupted mass of trap, in wihich this pat of the lake forimation terminates. The iein was
non-metalliferous, but possessed the best indications of there being metal in the neighbourhood.

On passing the rocky islets of trap, came to a slaty rock, with, in nany places, a very perfect
cléavage, and crossed in a N.W. and S.L. direction by a quartz vein, which at the point of contact has
destroyed the slaty or fissile character of the rock, and altered it into a dense, semi-crystalline fawn.
colored trap. The quartz vein runs in the same direction as the other metalliferous veins, but I couli fld
no trace ofmeta1 in the cursory examination I was able to afford it ; yet I believe on a fuller explo-
ration it wduld lead to silver ore; all the necessary geological conditions being present, the same band
of deéomposed pyrites accompanying the vein as in those others fouid to be argentiferous.

Onkards, towards'tie point known as 20-mile Point, the trap begins to show itself in cliffs, and out-
liers in the form of islandsof a moderate height. The slaty rock rests on-this trap, and the form.
ation terminates at a low spur, near the mouth of the Klatchka River.

Saturday morning, 8th'September.-Up before daylight. A planet, either Venus or Jupiter, shining
like a moon. Suurise minãgmhfièent, sun's -ay-stiZige ni'toWrsnrfaces of the scattered cumuli a rosy red,
and lighting up the snowy walls of Mount Baker (plainly visible in tlse distance), till it shone like one
great ruby ; wind ligiht from N.W., everything promising fine weather; struck tents, got under iwig,
and sounding the shoals and bars off the mouth of the Klatchka (or Courtenay River, as I named it,
being uncertain of its native name), entered that stream, having 4 feet outside and inside of the bar.
The mouth of the river is about 100 yards wideý 4 feet deep, with low banks of sand and gravel, thickly
and somewhat.beavily tjmbered. This river had been prospected, and gold found on its banks by
Messrs. Humphreys and Hare, of Port Douglas, and I was in this case much indebted to the former
for much information and advice, besides great assistance which he kindly afforded me in my dealing
with the Indians, in the hiring of canoes, &c. &c. • At 9 80 a.m., after ascending with difficulty two rapids,
came to, and pitched camp about 2 miles fromn the mouth of stream. The pools between the rapids had
from 3 to 4 feet of water, abounding in salmon and trout of various species. 'iHired two small canoes
and ascended the river, prospecting as 1 went, but evening closed in upon me before I could reach'the
falis, which I was anxious, if possible, to examine that dny but it bing d"angerous, impossible in fact
to shoot the rapids after dark, I was obliged to returu to camp.
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The pebbles on the beach at the mouth of this river are chiefiy of igneous rock, with numerous speci- Barriau
mens of beautiftil clay-stone porphyry. The trap rock I passed yesterday, here forms the right bank, .CoLxMU
ascending in precipitous bluffs, tolerably thickly tinbered. The left bank is formed by a series of terraces
of different elevations, made up of the rounded boulders and gravel of the great northern drift, which here,
as in all the %allevs of this region, may be seen to perfection, rolled and i ater-worn boulders of every
igneous and crystalline rock that would bear attrition are to be found, while the sedimenitary and
softer rocks, ground and pounded, form the land, the clay, and the gravel of the formation. The river
issuing from a narxow gorge, about six miles from its entrance into the lake, swecps through this boulder
drift, which fills up and covers the whole valley, formed by the divarication of two spurs or ranges of
trap, which here running east and west meét the shores of the lake at right angles. 'Tlie whole forms
a fine sweep of level land, -well timbered, and having a good surface of alluvial and vegetable soil; but.
lying as it does on this great gravel bed, were the tiber to bc removed, I lar that the summer
heats would convert the soil into a very fine dust, which lithe antumu w inds and winter rains and floods
iwould eventually sweep away, leaving nothing but naked terraces of boulder stoies and gravel. During-
my prospecting to-day, I found a rock, in situ, possessing good indications of silver, but could not trace
the vein, it being overlaid by the drift.

From where my camp is pitched, about two miles fom the mouth 'of the river, up to withimit a mile of
thefalls, Ie fully-prospected for gold, and in a ferruginous gravel on the river bank, found first
minute >secks, in techical language, "the colour," and as i ascended, coarse grains of gold, suflicient
to pay from 2 to 5 dollars per man per diemn? if worked by a rocker or by sluices.

Sunday, 9th September.-Gave the men a day of rest; being fine, were enabled.t'o dry our clothes,
&c. which were thóroughly saturated with moisture. Jn the afternoon assayed specimens of

argentiferous quartz and other rock, from the veins at the landslips and neighbourhood, and found
siber in all but one, the vein running near the rocky islets on the lake approaching 20-mile Point.

Monday, loth September.-Up at daylight, packed one tent and provisions for two davs. Left camp at
7 am. to explore river up to, and if possible, past the falls, in order to ascertain the geological formation,
and if possible, trace the origin of the gold, which, from its rougli crisp-looking surface, evidently has
been transported no great distance. With two snall canoe and three Indians, pushed up the stream,
tracking up the rapids, and reached the falls at 9 a.m., w here 1 camped. Coming up I had passed a
considerable deposit of gravel and ferruginous sand, extending on both sides of the river. and from this
I believed the gold had come; I left it however to be examined on- my return. Just as my tent was
pitched, heavy ram set in ; it cleared up somewhat in about an hour, and I was enabled to examine
the falls and the neigbhouring rocks. Found the country beyond the falls. so mu'-h- broken up, so
dillicult t pass over, that in such weather it would have taken more time than I could atford to
ex o oroughly; I was therefore obliged reluctantly to give it up, having ascertained that the
V, of the gorge or ravine, througlh which the river flows, are composed of massive plutonie and
trappean rocks, the latter having a slaty fraetùre. These masses rise in perpendicular cliffs, eut up by
nuinerous deep cracks or ravines, covered b'y almost impervious clumps of trees and shrubs, the
ground encumbered with fallen timber, rendering travelling very diflicult, almost impossible.

'The rock, over which the water rushes at the falls, which are not more- than 6 or 8 feet at thié
time of the'year, is an igneous rock, of a granitic character, crossed by numero.us bands of quartz,
and having the general appearance and character of the rock described as underlying thetrap at
the landslips on the lake. Although, the quartz veins which here cross' the igneous and trappean
rocks, show no indications of metal, yet many transported blocks in the bed of the river do so,and indiate thc existence of metalliferous veins bigher up the valley, 'whieh ought to bc fully cx-
plored.

No trace of gold could be detected in the sand or alluvium at the fals., eavy ran-had again
set in, I therefore struck my tent and returned to examine the-gravel and red sand deposit passed
in the mornmg.

At 2 p.m., examined and found this deposit te consist of boulders (water-worn), sand, and gravel,
ith anqular boulders. The boulders are of igneous rocks of varions kinds, granitie, porphyritic (fel-
spar), and hornblende rocks; the sand of two kinds, afine white quartzose sand, and a coarser ferruginous
sand or grave], the whole mass running in a N.W. and S.E. direction, eut across by the river. On
the right bank of the river, this gravel rests on a trap rock, vhich has a slaty fracture, and extends
inland about 50O yards, forming terraces along the river bank for about hait a mile. 1

On the left, it rises into a conical shaped bill, some 200 to 300 feet in height, and runs on as above
stated in a S.E. direction. The upper portion bas about3 in. in thickness of rolled and rotnded boulders
of igneous and trappean rock, then 3 to 5 feet of fne grave], next, several feet of a fine quartzose sand ;and below, to a depth which I could not distinctly ascertain, is the ferruginous gravel, containing
angular fragments of quartzòse rocks, masses of metalliferous-looking quartz, and numrerous blocks of a
dense black ironstone, the product of intense volcanic action. I tried the sand and gravel fromevery
part of this deposit but could not find a trace of gold; from the surface to the river side, from 6 to 8
fet, to which depth I.dug beneath the surface, all fruitless, not a speck to be seen, which surprised me
nuch, as immediately below, on the river banks, in this same ferruginous sand, I could wash out roughgold, mn small quantities certainly, with a common prospecting pan.

Much of this gravel is becoming consolidated into a conglomerate or pudding-stone, by the oxidation
of-the volcanie ironstone alluded to above, \which, iwith granitie, quartzose, and other hypogenie rocks,
forms the lithological character of the mass.

That gold existsin tuhis locahty is a fact, and that its oigin is to be referred to this gravel deposit I
fully believe. At tTe sanie tine, I cannot explain why, on prospectilg, it did not yield gold, unless
that my examination was too cursoryand superficial. This ferruginous auriferous gravel, on the left
banl, rests on the bulders and gravel of the great northern drift, with which, however, it ias no geo-
looical connexion, further than that of accidenta relation. It extends, I believe, across the whole
y1ey b.eneatuhthe vegetable 'and allvial soil, which affords holding ground, and gives nourishment to
the trees and shrubs covering uthe- plain; and under this soil will gold be found, I feel sure; Mhat is
washed on the river side.must only be regarded as indications.
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BarTra As to this origin of this auriforous gravel it appears to me that an extensive range of quartz:rockCoLvxsra. has undergone-degradation, consequent' on disruption by volcanic forces, and oxidation of its auriferou-- pyrites, which has coloured its component particles red, and, qe* free its contained gold. Heavy raincontihuing and night closing in, I came down. the ri1e'r, shooting the rapids, and arrived at camp at
sunset.

On my way down met four miners going up to prospect the gold reported to exist. I gave them al
the information on the matter that I could.

Tuesday, Ilth September.-Morning fine, but ail our gear soaked with yesterday's rain. Struck
tents and loaded canoe, found her too deep from the weight of the wete teuts, &c., &c.; ejuptiedi and
left pork cask behind,; endeavoured to procure another canoe,-but did not sticceed, ail away employed
on the salmon fishery, which the Indians are carrying on vigorously.

Started at 8 a.m. and.proceeded down the lake, prospecting and examining the various formations is
I wejnt. A few miles beyond the valley of the Klatchka came to schistose rocks resting on trap, with
metalliferous quartzose veins passing through.

Pushed-on to a-camping place at the mouth of a small river or mountain torrent, which enters the
lake opposite to the north or Long Island.

Camped, and that afternoon prospected the river bed;--found'it'containin(« numerous water-worn
boulders of hypogenie and metamorphic rocks, masses of quartz with chlorite schi'st, having good
indications of silver; other rocks having the same of copper. About two miles up found traces of
gold in the black sand of river bank. It had been raining heavily all the afternoon, and darkness now
setting iu, I returned to camp.

Wednesday, 12th September.-At daylight, weather having cleared up, and the day promising weil,roused ail hands, and started to ex°amine the metalliferous quartz veins found yesterday.
The formation is of the sàme character as prevails generally, so> far as 1 have yet seen, and on.

further examination I found the metamorphié schistose rock restin- on and tilted by intruded masses
of trap, whicl is here regularly'bedded and jointed. .Trap dykes, containing veins and masses of
quartz run right and'left, and at points where these masses of trap intrude, and where the quartzose
veins enter and permeate the schists they becomne metalliferous. An.argentiferous vein, 16 to 18 feet
wide runs along the side of the lake and rises on the hill at an angle of 45° or thereabout, passine
beneath the mountain in its strike.

The silver, in the.form of sulphuret, is contained in a crystalline blueish-grey rock, having masses
and veins'of quartz permeating it, and running along its centre a band of unctuous-feeling blue-bliek
rock, an excellent indication of good silver ore.

The character of the vein alters as it passes through the different strata of the containing noc,becoming in places highly crystalliixe and very bard.
I was obliged to blast mn two places to ascertain the character of the. -vein, and was glad to find ail

the indications improve witht the depth.
On the beach a prismatic trap which makes excellent sharpening stones, and good specimens of

roofing slate, weie picked up. Having examined' the coast line, and finding it coming on to blow, made
the-best of my way to camp, .found a heavy surf on the beach, and got cap ized close to tent.

Thursday, 13th September.-5.30 a.m., all off, mndrning overcast, slight drizzle, weather looks
threatening, light breeze from S.E. right up the lake, nasty jable of a sca on. 7.30 a.m.-Passing
metamorphic and trappean rocks, overtopped by. a rounded red-coloured mountain, which from the
formn of its ravines and general aspectlooks promismg.

The wind now freshened so much, and the waterjbecame so rough, that it was dangerous, to proceed,
and I therefore .pitched camp on a sandy spit near a rocky ravine, opposite south end of Long Island
at 8.30 a.m. Afterbreakfast prospected ravine, through which a mnountain stream flows, found igneous
and metamorphic with trappean rocks abounding. Some of them with good indications, in minimg
language, excellent shoad stones. Examined ravine by this saine process of shoading, and found on
the right bank- numerous angular fragments of rock assuming a prismatic structure, coated with the
red oxide of iron, and containing vestiges of silver ore. The specimens appeared to 'belong to a
nietamorphic rock, semi-crystallized by intruded volcanic6agencies, in the form' of eruptenI trap and
intruded quartzose masses.

Heavy rain and a gale of-wird prevented an extended examination of the locality at this time.
Friday, September 14th.-Very anxious to get on, but cannot; hèavy rain during the night;

niorning overcast, drizzly and squally. Can neither get on, nor go back. Half my time gone, and I
have still thé Lilloet district before me.

Unable to prospect, I proceeded to examine the specimens of yesterday, and found the rock- full of
metallie sulphurets, chiefly of silver and antimony. At 4 p.m. the rain ceased, and I was enabled to
follow up and discover the metalliferous rock, to which the specimens found yesterday and examined
to-day belong. The Iode is 22 feet wide, çlose to the watet $n the ravine, and passes north-westerly
right in along a broken ravine, covered* by a mass of angulair fragments of the same rock, and a
quantity: of red earth which marks its course along the face of the nmountain:. I was obliged to blast
twice to ascertain its true chgracter, and found it to be a very hard crystalline mass of a bluish-black
and black-grey colour, enclosing masses of quartz and groups- and strings of metalliferous ores.

The formation both north and south of this vein is trappean, a dense crystalline rock, bedded and
jointed, rising into mountain peaks. ..

Saturday, 15th September.-The weather liaving been for some days so very bad, and looking
altogether broken, beng unable to procure inore than'one canoe, which was in consequence much too
heavily laden, I was completely cramped i* my movements, for, unless when perfectly calm, it was
dangerous to attempt navigatng the lake. -- earing that if I delayed waiting for' fine weather te
complete the exploration çf the Harrison I -might possibly altogether lose the Lilloet country, I
resolved to make the best of my way to Pot-Douglas, and if I should have time and a favourable
opportunity complete the Hariison Lake and River on rmy return.
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g1y at 4 a.m., findin the àeather'iýoderate, and promising well, I roused all bands, and BRTrSan

after a of coffee got under we sed the lake to Long Island, skirting it and proceeding by the CoLurmn.

es re to Port Douglas.
The northern or Lodg Island tfound to be composed cliiefly of trap, with occasional patchés of meta-

norphic rock, but no indications of metal were observable from the lake. On. the western shore, at a

point opposite to north end of Long Island, a fine tract of level land commences, and runs north for

about 8 miles, having an average width of 1 mile, a stream flowing through it, -and abundance of fine

tin3ber upon it. Like all the other flats and terraces in this district, the substratum is boulder drift

ad grave], the alluvium and vegetable mould of no great thickness, but should the silver leads on the
other side be worked this flat will be of the greatest ulse to the miners.

Where this terrace terminates and the bold precipitous bluffs again abut upon the lake, the formation
of the mountain ranges at the back can be. well seen.

Rising from the water are rorided masses of a dense black trap, rock, sparsely covered by stunted
pine trees, alternating with beautiful little coves, fringed by shingle béaches in which the vegetation is
more varied and growth more perfect.

At and near the point known as Whiskey Point the formation changes, and metamorphic argillaceous
schistose rocks resting on the trap begin to show themselves, and this, alternating with an erupted
trachytic rock, continues ail the way to "'Shay Point," where an image of that deity who presides over
the Indian meteorological department stands out, cut from the solid rock. From this point to Port
D)ouglas, the whole western shore appears to be a mass of dead trap, no indictions of ineral to be
seen. Nearly swamped crossing the lake, though only a light breeze from the S.E. Arrived at Port
Douglas at 6 p.mn.

Sunday, 16th September.-Rested at Port Douglas. Men employed drying clothes;bédding, &c.
Monday, 17th September.-Making preparations for prospeting Lilloet district. Al our blasting

tools required repair, had to be fresh steeled. Twelve days' provisions tobe packEd, arrangements
made for conveyaces ; Indians to be paid for work and hire of .canoes, &c., &c.
*Tuesday, 18th Sept,eunber.-Made an agreement to' have my baggage packed as far as 20-mile'
house, at the rate of 2 cents per lb. Suffering from sårain and rheumatic affection of right knee
I was oblied to hire a riding mule. At 2 p.m. having seen everything off, left Douglas for the.
Lilloet, an3 camped that nighit at the 10-mife house. .... -

Wednesday, 19th September.-Prospecting as Ivent, pushed on and camped at 20-mile bouse,
anxioûs to get on to commence work fromi 28-mile bouse downwards.

Thursday, 20th September.-Obliged.to rest this day, suffering froi rheumatism.
Friday, 21st Septexiber.-Tried to ride, but found myself unable, started on f'oot, pushed on, and

reaçhed Creek Camp, 27kmile from Douglas, whcre I îtched my tents close to the Royal Engieers'

Saurday, 22ndSeptember-Employed prospecting rounad camp, found good indications both on river
side and up the mnountain.

Sunday, 23rd September.--A' day of rest.
Monday, 24th September.-Left camp at 8 a.mn. to examine and explore the indiations on the river side.

At a point 28 miles fronm Douglas, struck down upon the river, and close to a native lodge found a vein of
argentifer.ous rock, running N. by W. along the river bank and rising at an angle of about 30° to thie ter.:
mination of the bluff at 29þmile bouse. 'On the level bencath, a veun with excellent indications rus
'along by and passes the 29?¿-mile bouse, to terminate at the summit of a round-topped mountain, about
6 or 8 miles to thc northward, and which has on its side a remarkable cleft and ravine full of debris.

Timne did not permit mc to follow up the vcins of this formation to this point, but from reliable infor-
mation I received, and from the geooLgical formation of the country there, i believe they terminate and

are possibly more fully developcd, and to that point further exploration should be directed. Althou h
limited by my instructions to the 28, or more correctly speaking, to the 29-mile bouse, as the
init of my exploration, I yet considered that a radius from that point was permissible, and being

anxious ta see pasormation of country through which the above-mentioned metalliferous veins ran, I
hired Indians, setting the men ta work to clear away the rocks and blratthe veinu on the river side,
Iproceeded in oat, kindly lent to me, to prospect the shores of the Litte Lilloet Lake. The whole
formation presents the very best indications of being rich ii minerai wealth, and requires, a prolonged
explation. I was very anxious to examine a remarkable mountain known as the "Spht-Crag," but
wben at its foot, to my mortification, it became enveloped in clouds, and I had no time to wait till it
should clear Up and I could .make the ascent- It owes its remarkable form, whence its name, ta the
passage of a metalliferous dyke or vein through its summit, t the degradation of which, by the oxi-
dation of the metals, li due the cleft or "Split Crag." s

Four p.m.-Returned to the vein where the men bave been at work, found that they had exposed the
argentiferous vein, and prepared to blast ; but the drilla proved defective, andrequitre repair.

This argentiferous rock is of a pale blue colour, with masses and strings of quartz runng through it.
Sulphuret of silver, argentiferous pyrites, and some specks of gold were to be seen along with iron
pyntes in cubes and masses. The vein runs through trap, which, where in èontact with the vein, is of
a frachytie character. Great volcanc disturbances have here taken place, numerous faults existing in
the trappean range which runs in parallel ridges north and south, slips and slides having taken place
ini the planes of bedding; and this bluff, in 'hich this metalliferous rock is found, appears to be the
resut of a great slip from the boundary range of the valley on its eastern aide.

Tuesday,35th September.-Through the kindness of Liet. lPaimer of the Royal Engineers, I was en-
abled to get the drillan d other tools put into good werking order, and sent the men off at an early hour
to complete the blastirig operations. I myself proceeded along the .traili, to examine the formation at
a pornt where .Great body of trap had been recently removed by blasting by the Royal Engineers. it
aprecipitous bluff, about 27 miles from Douglas, round which the trail runs, and which was not more than
2 feet wide a few days before, I found an open road 6 feet wide, and the angular promontory removed.
A mass of trap, dense, highrly crystalline, of a dark blue colour, bedded and jomted, had been cut
through, and in the operation an argentiferous vein permeating the rock on.which metamorphic clay slate
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Barrsa rested, had been opened up. The argentiferous mass, or lode,.is divisible into three distinct ord
COLMBïi. the whole 20 feet. in, width, rising at a high angle, and running in a direction N. by W. .he to

is of a pale blue colour, dense and highly crystalline, with tmasses and strings of quartz, argentiferou,
pyrites, and other excellent indications pervading'it. The trap of this formation was the most hihi
crystalline rock of the kind that 1 had yet seen, when broken, assuming a pentagonal prismatic
eaclh fragment having i pyramidal shape. I had on a previous occasion obtaimed specimen's Of ân
argentiferous rock from the hill' bove,and wasnow enabled to identify them with this lode, which risinu
crosses the side of the mountain in the direction named, to terminate, I believe, in the round-top1 j
mountain described na being on the easterný side of the smalier Lilloet Lake, a member iii fakt of
the same areentiferous formation. b c f

Having otairied specimens, though but outcrops, of this and of the 2 vein, which on blasting,
fully bore out its indications, I submitted them to a burried process of assay, and obtained a fair pr

- portion of silver from ail.
Wednesday, 26th.September.-At.an early hour sent on, by pack mules, ail the baggage, with orders

to camp at 20-mile bouse and wait my arrivai, and retaining one hand,'with pick-axe, &c. &c., ont
inule, and an Indian boy, I follòwed slowly, prospecting as 1 went.

Shortly after leavirg camp, where I had 'received the greatest assistance and experienced much kind.
nes-o from Lieut. Palmer, R.E., andall his party,' I came upon a metalliferous vein crossinry the Toad,
isi* froin the river, at 261 miles from Douglas. It passes through the same formation as te one last
deserKed, andwhich I named Royal Engineers' Mine, they having in that instance, as in the present,
been, thé means of opening it.up.

Four p.m.-Passed the junction of the Amaqua River with the Lilloet; the valley through-hh the
former' flows: is said tu possess the, very best indications of minerai wealth and rich metalliferog
deposits. Rocks containing gold,-ýilver, platina, and coppe- being found in abundance at its mouth.
and in its bed. These I have not myself seen, but I believe my information to be reliable, although ii
must always be earéfully borne in mind, that in this district of the Lilloet, where the transported rocbj
and boulders of the great northern drift are se widely spread, mistakes are very apt to 'occur, metalli.
ferous, along with other rocks, being often carried many hundred miles. From its geological formation
and mineralogical relations, I am inclined, howevor, to believe that up the, valley these metalliferos
rocks will be found in situ, and the whole should be carefully .explored.

'l he whole geological formation of this day's march to tfie Hot Spring; where I camp.d at 6 p.m.,
shown by the accompanying section to be trap of various characters,- im reference to its crystallization
and beddino; in some cases both these characteristies very perfect, in others less se. Metamorphic roLk
resting on te trap, altered and disturbed by its intrusion, permeating quartzose veins, in sorme cases
metalliferous, in others not so, run through'- the whole fornationi. Near to the Hot Springs, an erupted

granitie rock, having a highly crystalline trap on'both flanks, occurs, which extending eastward, has re-
lation to the granitie rock developed in the argentiferous' formation of Fort Hope, if indeed it be-tot

'the saine.
Trap rises in lofty precipices on the western side of the fiver, and continues on the east, resting on a

rocky range of white-coloured stone, which on examination proved to be a siliceous rock, containgn- a

few indications of copper.
Passing the granitie mass above alluded to, the trail runs over the northern drift, which continues to

and beyond the hot springs at the 20-mile bouse.
The hot springs which give their naine to the locality, bubble out froin three openings in 'the roct

under a mass of concrete or conglomerate rock, and an angular block of trap.which bas slipped from
the rnek above.

Th.e water lias a temperature of about 1200 Fah., and at G2° Fab. a specifie gravity of 1002-5,:being
thus.simply distilled water. Existing-below and permeating fissures in the crust of the earth- in the
forn of watery vapour or steam, it loses its calorie as it approaches the surface, and becoming con.
densed, issues in the forin of-hot distilled water.

A:round the spot where the water flows fron the rock, the surface of the pebbles in the stream is
coated with a mtass of reddish-brown confervi,. which, as the, water flows and cools, becomes of a beau.
.tiful bright green colour. Where the stream crosses the road,. it bas cooled down to the temperature of
'the surrounding atmosphere, and forms a-favourite drinking-place for ail animais on the trail. lorse
and mules, when free and having the opportnity, have been known to come backra couple of miles to
drink of thé limpid refreshing 'water. 0, •

Thurd 7th Spetember.-Tbe-weather-has.been andontinues feryjine. _-ndeavoured to-davto-
get a canoe, in which to cross the river, as excellent indications existon the western side, which I wasery
anxious to examine. No canoe te be had, ail down at Port Douglas. While prospecting, one did corme
up, and the Indians would have tuken me across, but they would not wait till next day to bring me back
and I could not risk detention. From information received to-day, I am led to believe that active Vol.
éanic forces exist up-the valley of the Zoalchleen River. An Indian states that at the second lake, half
a day's journey from the mo.nth of river, a fire issues from the-earth,'which burns night and day; te
iwith the hot springs in the saine neighbourhood, indicates volcanie action, existing at present in a sen.
quiescent state. 'The Indian also stated that, the rocks in the neighbourbood abounded in 'a yellor
metal, and as from this locàlity the auriferous quartz was brought, which, by your Excellency's .order.
Mr. Humphreys went tb explore, the probability is, that ývaluable, metâlliferous deposits do exst,
especially since the best indications exist at -the mouth of the.Zoalchleen River,- which flows from and L
fe by the two-lakes at'the head of the valley. This with the other valleys of the district should be
fully explored at an early date.

Friday, 28th September.-After an early breakfast, struck camp and ient on tents and baggage to
10-mile house. Followed, prospecting as I went, with Mr. Lopez, Indian, and mule. At Il a.m1
having passed the junctions of the Zoalchleen River with the Lilloet, camé to a metalliferous vei nsngm
through the great bank of gravel froni the bed of the .river, and about 160 yards farther on, another ad
more promising vein rising in the same way, and running north l¶y west across the level formed by
boulder drift towards.a remarkable cleft in the mountin range, which bouuds the valley on its east
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•de. The formation on the western side of the river indicates. that these veins pass along a .aine Ent1is
which dips to the river bed, under which they pass, to rise -aain as above described. The latter and, CoLLitir.IA

ost promising vein above zuentioned, is a quartzose mass, six feet in thîckness, bedded iii:and running -
along with a siliceoùs rock; having masses and fragments of talcose schist il the immediate vicinity.
The quartz contained strings of sulphuret of silver,. and is I believe the outerop of a valuable mine. • I

much regret that thne did not permit me te follow it te the moiuntain range and explore it fully.
assing over the *fats 'and gravel beds on both sides of the 164nile bouse, at 2 p.m. arrived at the

red éarth hl near the 14'ie house, and procecded to· examine the locality.. Foind the prevailing
rck to be bedded trap,.traversed by inj.eted veins or dykes of trap coritainin masses of quartz, and
having wood indications ofmetal. The cause of the red earth is the presenc of a careât quantity of
oxide oFiron, which wells out from, a chalybeate spring in a constant flow, at a slight in thehili, on
the old mule trail about 500 yards above thé prCsent road. -At the top of theY hill thÏere is a cuttirig
throuch a mass bf rounded pebbles of. trappean rocks, conereted into a. dense mass of solid rock by the.
ibjection of carbonate of lime. The region is une in close proximity to extinct volcanic agencies,
and to Ihese 'are no doubt due the presence of the ferraginous atifcalcareous matters which abound.
Dipping the crown Of the hill, a mass., of dense highly crystallîne-trap, regularly bedded and jointed,
full of iron pyrites and of argentiferous pyrites, occurs, rising in precipitons bluffs, and having resting.
upon it and tilted at a high angle a metamorphic clay siate, highly charged vith oxide of iron.

At the foot of the hill, where the rock has been blasted and eut away to form the trail, an argen-
tiferous vein rises at ',a high angle in a N.W. direction, of the saine general charaeter as the others
already described, as are two otier veins which about 506 yards farther on show them"slves on the
sides of the cliff. Cireumstances prevented me from fully determining the charaLeCr of thèse veins, but
I am certain of their indications, and feel sure of their value on mining.
• At, p.ni. camped at'the 10-mile bouse.

Saturday, September 09th.-8 a.m., struck camp and sent on baggage te Port Douglas. Passed
over a level and undulating road, the only rock visible being a, trap on the side of St. -Ielen's Lake.
Ascending Sebastopol Fill, at Jerry's well, came to a metamorphic clay slate resting on trap; and at
Spring I{ill camp, about seven miles from Douglas, found ,a velu of good promise, running -N.W.,
having a beautiful quartz vein running at right, angles te it ; its. intrusion bas converted the clay slate
into a semicrystalline, fissile blue rock,* crossing about two miles of levêl, and at the 5-mile tree
ascending a gentle rise ta a bluff eut away by blastinig, an argentiferous vein, crosses the-dense-bedded
trap.of wvhich'the bluff is composed. Its direction and character agrees vith ail the others4 already
described. -

From this .point, the bluff above the 5-mile tree, a good view of the remarkable flat-topped monn-
tain known as, Mount Richards may be obtained; it is an extinet volcano, the basaltiform trap which
now fbrms the summit is ,the consolidated lava of the old volcanie fires, the scoriaceous walls having
crmnbled down ta form the'no y sloping sides of the 'Uiountain, This, I bave no doubt, was the centre
ofthe volcanic agencies developed in tis quarter.

At 2 p.m.. arrived at the 4-mile house, and was there shovn by the discoverer, Mr. Hancock, a
specimen of quartz, containing such indications as induced. me te examine the locality whecnee it had
bce brouglit. Found the vein of quartz running northerly through: a mass of trap, much shattered
and'disjointed; followed it in a southerly direction; eraced it to where metamorphic rock joined the
trap,.but found no indications of metal, although I feel convinced that on a more extended survey it
will yet be found in this formation.

Anxious to get into Port Douglas ta take advantage of a fine day or two, should they offer, te enable
me to complete the Harrison Lake and River, J pushed on , and passing trappean and metamorphie
rocks at Gibraltar Hill, which continued on to the trappean mabi above Port Douglas, at the foot
having a great bed of the northern drift, I arrived at that place at 6 p.m. and camped on plain above
the ton.

Sunday, 30th September.-6 p.m., heavy rain set in last night, and continues ; no steamer arrived,
and no certainty when she finay arrive. If the weather clears shall endeavour to hire canoes and go
on to New Westminster.

Monday, 1st October.-Heavy rain ail morning; cleared off about 2 p.m. No sign of steamer;
endeavoured ta hire canoes and Indians ta take me down the Harrison, and on te New Westminster, but
could get neither the one nor the other, every Indian able te travel having gone up the Lilloet te a
"blanket feast." At length, through the kind assistance of. Mr. ,Humphreys, I obtained the promise
of a canoe on the following- day; and Mr. -Oliver Mare most lkndly-placed-his bònt--at-my disposai; and
oferedtoaccompany me- himself to' afford me aid, an offer which I most gladly accepted. I was thus
enabled te start at 6 p.m., -the canoe ta follow me in the morning.' Abopt 10 p.m., when off 12-trile
Point, the steamer " Caledonia" ,hove in sight. I board''her, and arranged that she should pick-me
up on ber return next day, and sent orders to stop canoe. Rounding Shay Point, I camped'under a
red craggy hill opposite the landslips, which I was anxious te examine, as it showyed good indications,
butwhich I had net time te test on my way up.

In the morning of Tuesday, the 2nd October, prdceeded te examine the formation, and found trap
t1ernating with metamorphic rock, altered in places to a semi-crystalline structure by the intrusion of

the trp; and at a place -known as Smugglers' Caves, about 100 yards from the beach, discovered tu o
metalhferous veins, each 8 feet- thiek, separated by about, the same thickness of the above-mentioned
altered rock, running N. and S., full of iron pvrites, argentiferous 'pyrites, and, other indications of
silver. -The veins run from a point known as 'Whisky Point in a northerly direction te Shay Point, a
locality already described. I blasted the rock, and found the indications improve.' At 5 p.In. went on
board.steamer, and-arrived at New Westminster at noon of the 'rd October.

On the 6th of, October I arrived at Victoria, and by letter dated the Sth of that month, bad the
honour te report te your Excecllency the return of the exploring party under my charge.

A period df 40 days was thus occripi.ei-in this- exploration. I did ail-I could te accomplish it in
the prescribed time, "of about 30 ddys," but broken weather and unforeseen difliculties, having
reference te the hiring of cances, &c., &c., prevented me.

LE4
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Bthe foregoing report the particular features of the Lilloet and Harrison Lake districts have bec
COLUMBIA. bri fly described, and a' section of the country from, the 29-mile bouse on the Lilloet, to neat

termmation of the Harrison Lake, bas been preparedíànd accompanies this.
The section is on a scale of three inches to the mile, horizontal; the verticalsection is merely approxi.

mate, or hypothetical, and the whole is intended merely as an illustration of the description githe report. I may mention, however, that the distances in miles given on the Lilloet trail are coc in
those on the Harrison Lake merely approximate.

The elevation of ail these ranges is due to the action of volcanic forces, causing, in the first place, ithis N.W. and S.E. line, -a slow and graduai upheaval of the primary and igneous rocks composmg tbcrust of the earth. Then, as these forces increased at intervals in intensity, upheavals-and disturbancesof the mountain masses occurred, both generally and locally, until the geographical features of thecountry assumed their present aspect, viz., great mountain chains running N.W. and S.E., hav'ng, a
right angles to their axis of elevation, trappean rocks running E. and W. in transverse spurs and riges,
Resting on these spurs, tilted by them at varions angles, are detached 'and broken masses of meta.
morphic rock of various kinds, such as dlay slate, micaceous, hornblendic, talcose,,and chlorite schits,ail permeated by dykes and veins of erupted rock, which iii many instances have changed the meta.

- morphic rocks, at the points of contact, into amorphous semi-crystalline masses.
I fully believe that the whole district is metalliferovs; and I am happy in having been able to proe

that the greater portion of,it is argentiferous. 0
With regar51 to the argentiferous veins whlih I have been fortunate enough to-discover, I would be

your Excellency to bear in mind that.-limited as I *was to time, it was impossible for me to work inta
the rock so as to determine .their true and relative values; having found, examined, traced, and proved
their argentiferous nature, I was obliged to leave each in succession, its value undetermined, to explore
the formation and the district further. That there is abundance of silver in these formations I have
not the least doubt, but it can only be reached by an outlay of capital and steady persevering i>ni
operations. From various indications, I am led to believe that in many of the metalliferous ei'
described, deep mining will develop gold. oa

The gold in the Klatchka River on the Harrison Lake will enable any steady hard-working man, who
will work it with a iocker -and be content with moderate. gains, to live well ail-the year through, and
save money, as also would workings on the bars of the Lilloet at the 20-inile bouse; but in neither
locality need any man, in mining language, expect to make "a pile."

To work these argentiferous veins, I would beg respectfully to represent to your Excellency, that
encouragement should be given to a company or companies formed for the purpose of working mines.

I do not think that they can be advantageously worked by individual enterprize or exertion.
I do not' think that the existing laws having reference to leases and claims on gold diggings are

applicalle to the working of silver mines in the district which I have explored, and would most
rebpectfully urge that some special rules and regulations bc framed and put in force at an early date.

It affords me the greatest pleasure to inform your Excellency of the great kindness and assistance
I everywhere- met with during my exploration, more especially from Colonel Moody, the officers and
men of the Royal Engineers; from Mr. J. B. Gaggin, J.P. of Port Dourlas; Messrs. Humphrey and
Hare, öf ditto ; and from Captain Frein of the stea:mer "Caledoe;" who finding that I was about to
return in a canoe, gave a free passage to New Westminster to aIl the party.

Entreating your E¥cellency's indulgence.for the imperfections of the above report,
I have, &c.

To his Excellency (Signed) CHAhLEs ,FoniEs, M.D.,
James Douglas, Esq., C.B., &c. &c. Surgeon, Royal Navy.

No. 16. No. 16.

Corr of DESPATCH from Governor DoUGLAS, C.B., to lis Grace the Duke of
NEWCISE

(No. 100.) Victoria, Vancouver. Island, November 28, 1860.
My LoRD DuKE, (Received January 31, 1861.)

I HAVE the honour to inform your Grace that nothing of much importance, beyond
the usual course of events, has transpired in British Columbia since the date of my last
report.

2. The miners of Alexandria and Quesnel River, dreading the severity of the inland
winter, have for some weekš past been arriving in greatnumbers from those districts, and
settling themselves for the winter in the towns on the Lower Fraser, being attracted
thither by the genial climate and cheaper rate of living. Their labours have, 1 understand,
not been unrcwarded, many of them having been eminently successful, while, contrary to
the general experience of mining countries, few or none have been entirely disappointed.
So much indeed is this the case that, as I am informed, tliey almost without exception
propose returning to Alexandria as soon as the snow disappears it spring, and surface
claims become accessible to the miner. The population of those remote districts will
probably for this winter be confined to persons who have invested their 'theans in tbe
construction of sluices, and especially such miners as are employed in tunnelling, whost
operations are little effected by the external temperature, and may be carried on during
the severest weather.
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3. I have lately received a communication, dated Alexandria, 17th of October, from Barnsa
fr, Philip H. Nind, Magistrate and Gold Commissioner for Alexandria, from which it CoMaa
pears that he had, from various causeS, .encountered' much detention on his route to

Alexandria. His arrival in the district was hailed with a general feeling of satisfaction,
and his services were immediately calied intô requisition, by the complaints of the
inhabitalnts against a few notorious evil-doers who had taken refuge there, and become
t6e terror of the, place. The most vigorous measures were at once set. on fbot to bring
them ta justice, and one of rhe number. was sooni afterwards apprelended and committed

-for trial; but 'the others could nowhere be found, and are supposed to have fled over the
frontier.into Oregon. -Mr. Nind had temporarily establishdhzs head-quarters at William's
Lake, on account of its.central position, from whence diverge, as from a common- focus,
ail the routes leading to the upper and lowe- country.

4. The extract from Mr. Nind's -valuable report, which I here subjoin, contains some
interestingstatistical facts in addition to bis own views of the auriferous and physical
4aracter of parts of the Alexandria district which be has lately visited.
> " The rate of wages to hired labourers is- five and six dollars a day, and of provisions
and other necessaries about the same as at Alexandria, in some instances a little lower
from the greater amount of competition.

1 have the honour to enclose a list of the prices of various articles at Alexandria.
"Ferguson's or Rich Bar when first discovered proved highly auriferous, as much as

60 dollars a day to the hand having been made; but after the paystreak near:the river
became exhausted, the flat in the rear had to be pierced, and the gravel wheeled over
plank roads for some hundreds of yards to be rocked out at the river ; the profits, con-
sequently, of the day's labour considerably decreased,' so that when I was there the
average receipts were from seven to ten dollars a day to the hand. As soon, however, as
water can be.brought onfor sluicing there is no doubt but that high wages will be made.
Unlike the bars on the Ler Fraser, the ground is here unobstructed by heavy timber or
roots, and the miner fmnd¥hat flot ònly' does the pay-streak yield gold, but.also the sand
overlying it in sufficient quantities- to pay for the washing. • It -is the general apinion that
there will be employment on this bar for more than a hundred men, 'and that it will not
be exhàusted i less than two or thrce years. The introduction of water is an operatidn
requiring considerable capital and engineering skilL The ditch is cut from a lake situated
between four and five miles to the north-east, and bas to be brought on by means of 'a
long tunnel ; the expense of completing it is calculated at 12,000 dollars.'

"Thre miles below Ferguson's Bar is Bitish Bar, where a company of six Cornishmen
are bning mn aditch about five miles in length for their own use., The baLis but of
small size. I did -not notice any miners between here and Alexandria, though there were -
signs of work donc in ·the spring. The Fraser betiveen Alexandria and Quesnel River
is a Swift but not turbulent river, averaging-from 200 :to 300 yatds across; it has a
few small ripples, but none of the dangerous whirlpools so common in its lower course;
thenavigation does not appear difficult; Ferguson's Bar bcing supplied with necessarie
by boats from Alexandria, which make the trip of 60 miles in about two -days and
half.

"Between Alexandria and Fort George I hear but of two impediments to steamboat
navigation which it would be difficult to surmount, viz., two passes or caiaons where the
river narrows and rushes violently through .precipitous rocks. The physical features an
the Upper Fraser, that attract the attention of the miner, are threc:

"1st. Its bendhes, bars, and flats.
2nd. Itsearth-slides, and high banks displayiùg several strata of wash, gravel.'

" 3rd, The water in its vicinity that can be made available for mining.
The first are very extensive, and some have been worked with rockers ; but rockers

are really only an advanced kind "of prospecting apparatus, and stand in the same relation
to sluicing and -the hydraulic pipe as the Chilian arastra does tothe. California quartz
mill; in both cases the deposit o gold must be very large to yield remuneration to the
employers of so limited-and primitive a method of obtaining it.

"Respécting the second: feature, the earth-slides- and high, banks yield the " colour " to
prospectors; and in many cases, two or three cents to the pan; vere thelydraulic pipe
brought to bear 'upon them, ground that is now unemployed would be highly
remunerative.

"Respecting water, this great essential to extensive mining operations can be procured
without much difficulty, though not without labour and expense ; for if streams, are less
frequetly met with descending from these wooded hills than flow from the sniow-topped
Mountains of the Lower Fraser, yet the great number of lakes situated within accessible

IV.
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BaTisa distances of either bank, would afford a supply entirely independent of rain-fall ormeltin
ÇOIBIA. snow. At present the country is struggling against the high rate of provisions anù

necessaries ; the class of men that arrive in the spring have but enougli money to purchase
a few weeks provisions, they cannot afford to work for the future, but must make moneyimmediatelv or return, so. that a thorough testing or development of the auriferous
resources of this particular section of country, till very considerable reduction takes plïx
in the price of things, is not ýto be looked for. I have conversed with many men who
have been prospecting from Alexandria to the furthest point hitherto reached, and I flna
even amongst the unsuccessful no disbeliJef in the richness of the mines, but a general
impression to return next year and try their luck again. Amongst the geologica
phenomena of this portion of Fraser River 4here is much to attract attention, more'/
particularly a dark brown substance which the people call coal; on Ferguson's Bar and
the adjacent banks many detached pieces lie scattered about, and I was informed byra
person on that bar that he, had used it for blacksmithing purposes and found it to answer.
Some eight or nine miles above Alexandria, where the river, from a north and south
couràe, makes an almost rectangular bend to the east, a high bank displays a complete
stratum of this singular formation. I collected some specimens of it, and found on
examination that its specific gravity was much lighter than that of coal, that it did not
soil the fingers, and that the grain of the wood was distinctly visible. I apprehended it
to be lignite in a transition state, but whethel- it could be utilized for commercial
purposes I am unable to judge. The banks of the river here are of considerable altitude
and are composed of a kind of indurated clay, called by the miners "soap-stone ;" they
have been worn by the action of the, water into cylindrical forms and assume the
appearance of buttresses and columns. The trail 'between Alexandria and Ferguson's
Bar passes through some exceedingly rich open land consisting of heavy black loam
with a subsoil of clay, apparently well adapted to the growth of wheat. The land that
Mr. Davidson has pre-empted has produced excellent crops, a small patch of less than
half an acre bas returned 20 bushels of wheat, and the turnips and cabbages would be
considered fine in any country. Mr. Davidson owns several head of cattle, a yoke of
oxen, waggon, and other agricultural implements. Finding his experiments so succeessful,
lie is preparing to farm next year more extensively, and is anxious to purchase land
in addition to his pre-emption claim; several white men and Indians are at present
in his employ. A substantial and commodious log house has been built, and farm
buildings are in process of erection. The price of vegetables on the ground bas
ranged from 20 cents a lb. to 121, onions excepted, which have never been sold
for less than 50 cents a lb. Several of the hills that enclose the valley of William's
Lake are covered with pasture of the finest description, and in the valley and on the
slopes are hundreds of acres of prairie that would repay the labor of the agriculturist,

Tlhe timber on these hills principally consists of Douglas pine, larch, fir, and balsam; the
larger trees make useful lumber, free from knots. Since I have resided in this district,
the weather, during the early part of September was unsettled, but from the middle of
the month till the present time it has been exceedingly fine; latterly the frosts have been
sharp at night, but the thermometer in my tent ranges befween 60 and 70° during the
middle of the day. I have been enabled from the central position of this spot to transact
a good deal of business with miners and traders returning from the upper country. The
Indians. around here seem well disposed; some-work well -and readily, and are very
intelligent, and would be, I think, susceptible of theinfluences of civilization ; others, on
the contrary, are extremely indolent, and neglect providing against the wants of to-
-morrow if supplied with food for to-day. As there has been a dearth of salmon this
sumrner, I very much fear they will suffer severely this winter; the greater nurmber talk
of wintering on the Thomson River and at Cayoôsh."

5. I have received intelligence from Hope and'Yale up to the 29th of November.
The ,Gold Commissioners report that the. weather had been so far most favourable for
mining operations, and that nearly all the miners in those districts had built comfortable
houses, where they intend to remain for the winter. Some miners from the Caribouf
qoëntry had lately arrived at Hope with very fine specimens of lump gold worth from
11.'to 8. a piece; their object bemig to remain at Hope until the winter is over, when
they propose returning to their 'distant mining claims.

6. The miners at Shimilkoien were making fair wages, varying from 30s. to 60s. a
day to the man ; "and there was a sufficient stock of food in that part of the country to
last till spring. r

7. In consequence of the number of new steamboats which have been lately built
here and commenced running on Fraser River, the charge for frieghts from this place to
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pope has fallen to 20s. a ton, being a reduction of 300 per cent. on the former rates of BrTIas
transort.COLUMBIA.

The reports from British Columbia contain nothing further deserving of special
notice.

I have, &c.
His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS.

&c. &c.

Enclosure in No. 16. Encl. inNo. 16.

Lwb'r or PIcEb at ALEXAUDIJA,, 18th September 1860.
X Vls d.

Flour -per lb. 0 2 Steel shovels cadi 1 4 0
Beans - - i S Picks , 1.0
Bacon -3 SluiceForks 1 $ o

0ua 'S 11 - S Axes (Collins) 1 4 1 0Sugoar - -2
Rice - 3 Nai perLb0 20
Tea- - 0 6 0 Quiksilvcr - 120
Cofee - 3 IO Ovrshirts -each 0100

0 Lar li-- - ,~ 5 4 Undersliirts- - - . 9o
Lard - 9
Candles - 5 0 Canvass trousers 10
Soap - -2 0 Kentucky tweed do. O 121 O
Salt- - -2 O J Corduroy (comnon) 1 0 i

Pepper (ground) - -O 4 ' Boots - - perpair 1 12 Oto2 8 0
Yeast Powder - - per tin O 4 O Shioes (cominon) - -per pair O 14 O
Butter - -per lb. 6 Drilling per yard 0 1
Rope - - - ,, 03
Tobacco - 8 0 Oregon blankets pair 2 0
Potatoes 1 0 _-O j No syrup-or dried appleb in the mnarket

No. pe.r No. 17.

Copy of DESPATCH ftom Governor DOUGLAS, C.B., to bis Grace the Duke of
NEWCASTLE, K.G.

(No. 7.) Victoria, Vancouver Island, January ,26, 1861.
(Rececd March 2,5, 1861.)

My LORD DuKE, (Âswered, No. 74, April 13,1861, page68.)
1HiAvE niuch pleasure in transniitting herewith asynopsis of the revenue and Encl. No.

expenditure of the Colony of British Columbia for the year cnding on the 31 st day of'
December 1860,' which I have caused to, be compiled'in the Audit Office fromthe public
accounts, for the purpose ,of laying iapproximnate1y before your G race at the earliest
moment such information as may be deb-irable, in anticipation of the formai estimates
which are in course of preparation, and will be forwarded by the next mail,.

Although the December retumns'and, some of the back accour)ts of the distant out-
stations have not been received, and are merely estimated in this account, yet it e xhibits
-veryclosely the actual revenue and expenditure, and may, for ail practical purposes, be
assied as a'txue statement of the financial. position of the Colony.

The principal item of revenue in that account will be found under the head of Customs,
classified as follows, viz., dtities on imports, 29,7021.; harbour and tonnage dues, head
money, the roads tolls at Yale and Douglas for the month of Ndvember, and, other ininor
receipts,'collectively 5,8171.; making in ail the sum of 3.5,519L.

The increase of revenue from duties on irnports is about 70 per cent., as compared
with the revenue dcrived from, the samne source in 18.59 ; and it may be fairly assimedý
considering the increase of population and the progressive state of the Colony, that the
Customs returns of 1861 will be in excess of those of 1860.

The amount of land sales forthe year 1860 is 10,9621., which is less by 7,9151. than
the sales of 1 859 ; a différence explained by the large sums, received for building lots
at New Westminster and other towns where land wvas required for commercial purposes
and sold at high prices. A larger quantity of country land bas been sold in 1860, but
fr-on the comparatively low price did not yield a proportionate revenue.

There is no prospect of a material inc7rease i1n land sales for 1861, except through the
affect of emnigration ftom Canada and Great Britain,, as there is a very smail farming

F 2
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BmrnsM population in the Colony, the working classes being chiefly miners, accustomed to excite.
CoLtoMIA. ment, fond of adventure, and entertaining generally a thorough contempt for the quiet

pursuits of life.
The minor items of revenue in tne synopsis will probably not vary much in 1861 fror

the sums in the present return, and cannot in any case be expected greatly to affect the
amount of the general revenue.

On the other side of the account is the sum of 16,7361. expended for "establish.
riments.," The most rigid economy having been exercised in this department, the amount
is not susceptible of reduction, but might with advantage to the public service be
increased by some very necessary additions to the emoluments of the principal executive
officers of the Colony, their present salaries being not only inadequate to the relative

- importance and responsibility of the offices they hold, but lite-ally insufficient to maintain
them in a respectable position; a subject which I will take the liberty of bringing before
your Grace in a separate Despatch.

The outlay on works and buildings amounts to the sum of 3,5131., and in the forma.
tion of roads and bridges there has been, expended the sum of 18,935l. ; a profitable
investment for the Colony, as is apparent from its increasing revenue, which will no
doubt keep pace with the improvement of its internal communications and the facilities

Encl. No. 2. afforded to trade and commerce. A detail of those ivorks is given in Statement No. 2,
and the outlay on each is approximately shown. The other items of disbursement, béing
separately of small amount, need no comment. The entire expenditure, amounting to
44,124L., bas been defrayed out of the current revenue, and there remains a balance Of
8,8861. in the treasury, which will be sufficient to meet the outstanding liabilities of the
Colony for the unfinished contracts of the roads in progress.

The works we propose to execute this year are as follows
A cart-road from Pemberton to Cayoosh, length about - - 36 miles.
Ditto from Hope to Shimilkomeen - - - - - 74
Improvement of navigation of Shimilkomeen River - - 60 ,,
Horse-road from Boston Bar to Lytton - - - - 30
Ditto from Lytton to Alexandria - - - - - 150
Ditto from Cayoosh to junction with Lytton Road - - - 30

In progress.

Road from New Westminster to Langley - - - .- 15 ,,.

Ditto from New Westminster to Burrard's Inlet - - - 9
Ditto to boundary line at Semiahmoo Bay - - - - 14
Ditto from Spuzzem to Boston Ba. (nearly finished) - - - 20 ,,.

For the execution of these highly necessary works, we may, I believe, safely estimate
that the sum of 25,0001. can .be provided out of the revenue of. the Colony, without
at all impairing its capacity to defray the whole civil expenses of the Government.
Much more than that sum is, however, required to complete such extensive public works;
and I therefore addressed your Grace on the subject of a loan of 50,0001.'in my Despatch,
No. 84, of the 28th of August last.

If that project can be carried out, we shall enter the field with 1arger means, and
the Colony will sooner experience the impulse thereby given to trade and industry; i,
on the contrary, the loan is not procurable, the extent of those undertàkings will be
regulated by the means actually at my disposal.

I see no probability, short of an almost absolute abandomnent .of all the, essential
publie works upon which we are engaged, of our being able this year to maintain out
of the Colonial Revenue the detachment of Royal Engineers.stationed here; and I rely
with confidence upon the mother doû»try again affording her assistance in our difficulties,
by providing for them, as heretofore, out of Imperial funds, so that I may be free to
apply the whole surplus revenue of the Colony, after paying all its own Govern-
mental expenses, to the opening of roads and other public works indispensable to its
development.

I have, &c.
His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, K.G. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS.

&c. &c. &c.-
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Enclosure 1 in No. 17.

PraoxLAsrE STATEMENT of the REVENUE and EXPENDITUIIE of BRITISH COLUMBIA
ending 3lst December 1860.

nEADS OF JECEIPT.

- ! £ d. £ s. d. £ s.

.i - 29,702 8 6

Barbour dues - 610 7 7

Bead money - - 1,054 O 0

Tonnage. dues - 3,669 5 3

iniand Navigâtiom 9
licences - i98 0

Warehouse fees - 2 8
seizures - 112 17 0
Tols at Yale and

Douglas for Nov. 259 146
.................- 35,519 10 10

Land sales -4 - - - -10,962 15 1
Licences, spirit and trading- - 2,284 12 10
Free Miners' certificates - - 1,594 6 O
Mining recelpts,general -805 12

Terries and tolls -376 19
Rfent - - - -379 4 4

in fees, and forfeitures 572 8 6
Posag - - - 89 3 9

Misclaneouss - -8 0

Assayfees - -

Interest -1 12 10
efud - - 8 6 1

----- 53,011 1

£53,011 10 1

- 1,92 5

BatsT81
COLUMnA.

for the year i
No. 17.

ßstalinents. ,£ s. d. £ s. d. ,4 s.d.
Salaries, fixed 5,138 18 9
Salaries, provisional

nd temporary - 9,699 14 2
Office contingencies 982 16 3
Allowances - - 915 8 4

----- 16,726 17 6
Works and buildings - - 3,513 19 6
Roads, streets, and bridges - - 18,935 0 9
Transport - - - 1,413 19 0
Administration of justice, exclusive

ofestablishments - - 199 16 0
Revenue services, ditto - 176 2 8
Police and gaos, ditto - 710 13 (
General expenditure, ditto - - 360 17 6
Surveys and explorations, ditto 1,296 5 2
Charitable allowances - - 200 0 t>
Conve>ance of Inails - - 57 15 0
Miscellaneous - - - 340 4 2
Rent - - ---- -48 0 t&
Refund -,, - - - 135 0 0

44,124 10 3
Balancee - - ---- 8,886 19 10

£53,011 10 1

The above account, although only approximate in consequence of the whole of the returns nôt
having yet been received, is still not far from the actual receipts and expenditure, the principal
items being compiled from the actual accounts.

Audit Office, 15th January 1861.

,(Sigtned) WInL A. G. .Yorc,
. Acting Colonial Secretary,

Acting as Auditor.

Enclosure 2 in No. 17.

APPRoXIMATE STATEMENT of EXPIENDITURE during 1860.

On Roads, Sreets, and Bridges.
£ s. d. £ a.

Harrison tillooet Road - - 5,237 18 9

Yale and spuzzem Road - - 4,426 13 7
ChapmnansBar and Boston Bar Trail 3,446 10 10
Hope and Shimilkaneen Road - 4,304 3 0
Lnley and Sumas Trail - - 210 0 0
Bridges at New Westminster, &C. - 376 4 2
clearing Streets, &c., New west-

minster . - - - 692 6 8

Sundry sfnall works at Out-stations 241 3 9
18,935 0

Audit Office, 15th January 1861.

On Works and Buildings.
£ s. d. £ s. d.

Harrison River Navigation Im-
provement - - - - 689 19 2

Assay Office and Officers' Quarters,
New Westminster - - - 1,072 7 S

Gaol at New Westminster - - 581 14 0
Painting, &e Treasury, ditto - 222 2 0
4lourt louse, New westminster - 232 10 0
Replacing Bouys, Fraser River - 236 4 2
Sundry works at Oit-stations - 476 2 6

3,513 19 6

(Signed) WILLIAM A. G. YoUNG,
Acting Colonial Secretary,

Acting as Auditor.

No. 18.

Corr of a DESPATCH from Governor DoUGLAS, C.B., to his Grace the Duke of
NEwcASTLE, K.G.

(S4parate.) New W st inster, February 28, 1861.
Mr LoD DUKE, (e' d May 13, 1861.)

SINcE I last had the honour-of reporting on t e state affairs in this Colony, T
have received va'rious communications from the distric Gold Commissioners, the substance
of which I will now lay before your Grace.

A report from the Gold Commissioner at Hope, dated 31st January, represents that
district as being in a perfectly tranquil state ; that about 300 miners were then employed
in that vicinity, a large proportion of whom were Chinese; and that it was probable
there would be a considerable emigration of that class towards Rock Creek and Shi-
nilkomeen in the course of the spring. The river communication from New Westmin-
ster had been closed by ice for 11 days, but was then open,-and the steamer " Hope'

'F, 3

Encl. 2 in
o0. 17.

No. 18.
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Bareisn had arrived'on\,the preceding day with some freight, which was carried at the reasonable
CoItnoÂ- charge of 20s. a ton. Food was abundant in the district and prices moderate, as will be
EncNo. e observed from the enclosed statement.

The miners at Shimilkomeen had not been able to do much work on their mining
claims in consequence of the coldness of the weather, and'the river being covered with
drift ice. Bench diggings had however been discovered by several mining cQmpanies
which were expected to yield from 20s. to 30s. a day to each man employed in washing.
Many new houses were being erected, and deals and other material prepared for the

En No. operations of the coming season. Bread stuffs and other articles of food were not abun.
dant, and the price of those articles much higher than at Hope. Great exertions were
being made to forward supplies by the mountain road opened last summer, which is
practicable even in winter notwithstanding the depth of snow. It is not therefore appre,
hended that the miners in that district will suffer from want of food.

Mr. Commissioner Sanders reports that the Yale district continues in a satisfactory'
state. Mining is carried on to an equal extent, but lie is of opinion with less remunerative
results than last year. The mining claims are with few exceptions in the hands of the
Chinese, there being about 2,000 of this people within the district. As a rule they have
been successful and &a have returned to' their homes the possessors of from 2,000
to 4,000 dollars. • There are but few white miners, and the major part of the small
number still in this district intend to leave for Rock Creek or the Cariboeuf country in
spring. The total number of miners wintering in the district is about 3,000. There are

lEncl. No. 3. about 2,000 Chinese in Yale and its environs alone. The cold weather had put a stop to
all mining operations. The enclosed extract from Mr. Sanders' report contains'somâe
interesting information respecting the state of trade, and the public works in progress,
especially the road leading from Yale to Lytton.

EneL.No. 4. * * * * * *

The enclosed extract from Mr. Cox's report of the 16th January to the Colonial
Secretary- will convey in bis own words the latest information frou the mines on llock
Creek.

The last report from Mr. Elwyn, the Gold Commissioner of Cayoosh district, is dated
on the 16th of February. The melancholy fate of Mr. Price, a resppetable tradesman,
who was barbarously murderedin bis own bouse at Cayoosh, onthe evening of the 1st
of February, bas excited an intense sensation. The authors and object of the crime are
unknown, it is supposed however to have been committed by Indians, and three of those
people have been taken into custody on suspicion, and duly committed for frial at the
next assizes. The weather wyas already warm and pleasant at Cayoosh, and the exodus
had commenced, of miners and mule trains with supplies for the upper country ;their
departure being probably hastened by the arrival of several miners fromn Alexandria with
reports of some wonderfully rich discoveries on Béar River, a stream which discharges
into the south branch of Fraser River above Fort George. These men assured the Gold
Commissioner that 25s. >Yorth of gold had been washed out of a single bucket of the
auriferous earth ; and thoughli he freely admits that there may'be some exaggeration in
these statements, yet he seems to entertain no doubt of their general accuracy, nor of the
fact that very valuable discoveries have actually been made during the present winter in
that quarter. Mr. Elwyn also.states that the bridge ovèr Fraser River, which was, ia
course of erection by a private company near Cayoosb, was accidentally destroyed wh
more than half the work was finished, and the enterprise is therefore abandonèd for t\
present, ,circumstance which I much regret, not only on accoant of the travelling public
who will be put to much inconvenience through the want bf a bridge at that point; but
also of the spirited adventurers, who have sustained a heavy pecuniary loss, and whose
enterprise merits à better fate.

There is no further intelligence of much importance from the mining districts.
The reduction from 10s. to 4s. 2d. per acre in the upset price of country land, will

no doubt give an impulse to the settlement of the country, but the change bas been so
recently made that we are not yet able to judge of its practical effècts ; we are however
at present engaged in opening roads through the, forests, into the more fertile districts
around New Westminster, in order to render them accessible and to remove every serious
impediment tio thei- early settlement, which by that means will be greatly promoted.

I have, &c.
His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, K.G. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS.

&c. &c., &c.
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Enclosure 1 in No. 18.

PRicE of Pnovisioxs at HOPE, January 31, 1861.

Flour
Bacon
Beans
Sugar
Coffee
Tea -
Butter
lard -
Rice -
Candles

Hope, January 31, 116 1.

£
- - - per barrel 1
- - - per lb. 0
- - - ,, 0O

- - - ,, 0O

-- - - ,, o
- - - o , 0

- -- - ,, o
- -- - ,, o
- - - . ,, 0

-~ · · - ,, . 0

.d. £8. d.
0 to 11

10 ,, 0 0- m
2 I,, 0 4
5 ,, o (q
0 ,,- 1 2
0 ,, .0 4
2k,, 0 27

10 ,, O 1 3
4,, 0 -4
8 ,, 0 2 1

(Signed) P. O'REIIxx, J.P.

Enclosure 2 in No. 18.

PRICE of PRovIsxoxs, SHIMlILKOMEEN DISTRICT, January 1861.

Flour
Bacon
Lard
Sugar
Tea
Coffee

Enci. 2 in
No. 18.

s. dI.
- - - ,- per lb. 1 4½
- - - - - ,, 1 10

- - - - - ,, 2 0

- - - - - ,, 1
- - - - - ,, 5 0

- - - - - ,, 2 0

Enclosure 3 in No. 18.

Mr. SANDERs to the CoLONIAL SECRETARY.
(Extract.)

- Yale, December 27, 1860.
iL Trade is dull, the staples principally in demand are flour, bacon, and sugar. The ruling prices are

as follows:-
Wh lAoea.e R ~.i.

Rice -
Flour -
Bacon -

Butter -

Beans -

Sugar -

Tea -

Coffee .

Potatoes -

Fresh meat -

- per lb.
- per 100 lb.
- per lb.

- , ,
- C,-

olesae.

£ .çd..

0 18 0
0 0 10
.0 2 6
02, 0 31.
0 0 9
0 3 0
0 1 8
0 0 10
0 1, 0

lu 1859-Flour was per 100 lbs.
Butter pei lb. -
Beans ,, -

£ ., d.
O 0 6
10 0
0 O 11½

0 0 4'
0 0 10

02 0

Enci. 3 in
No. 1s.

£ s. d.
1 8 0
0 5 0
0 0 6:

The rates of freight in consequence of excessive competition are remarkably low at present, being
only S1. a ton from Victoria to Yale; in the spring of this year as inuch as 101. was charged.

The miner and labouring man can live comfortably on Ss. a day.
The charge made at the restaurants for board and lodging is 2. a week.
The rates of wages is 10l. a month and keep.
The population of the town of Yale, according to a recent census, is 105 whites, 260 ChineseaI and

200 natives, living in 110 dwelling houses.
The'roads of the district have borne tlié~&éîférest of the recent very heavy rains remarkably well;

Iwent over the Yale and Spuzzem portion subsequent to the rains; with the exception of being furrowed
here and there by small mountain streams seeking an outlet, it had not suffered in the least.

Messrq. M'Robtrts and Power have completed the second section of their contract. The 'Colonel's
Retreat" bas 'ceased to be an obstacle in the way. A mile of rough boulders beyond- the "Retreat "
bas been reduced, to the evenness of a billiard 'table. The bridge over the ravine~before reaching
Nicaragua Bluff iscompleted, so also that portion of the road known as the "Zig-zag."

Onthe Boston Bar end too, three mifes of road are finished, and the tinibers for the bridge over the
river Anderson have been hauled from a considerable distance on to the ground; finally a party of
eight men are constantly ernployed on the bluff, a bench of 80 yards in length beng already
accomplished.

The ferry at Spuzzem has been, leased to Mr. Yorke at a rental of 8051. per annum. The rates of
toll have been reduced from, 6s.'to 2s.'

,BITISIE
COLMIA.

EnL I in
No. it.
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For the better collection of the. "roads tolls » a toll bouse and gate have been erected at a coast of
70L. 1 estimate the probable yield of the road toll during Îheensuing year at 5,3001.

5,000 mules, 300 ibs. each, or 1,500 tons. -
400 tons carried by boats - - .
750 tons carried by Indians' - - -

- 3,000
- 800
- 1,500..

5,300
According to listskept by nie during the past season, 2,723 mule's packed from

June 271, in July 603, in August 779, in September 742, in October 328.'
The revenue of the district bas experienced a slight reduction as compared

collected in 1859.
£' &a

Mining licences - -

Mining receipts (general) -
1Tos and'ferries -

Sales of lands - - -

Fines and fees'- - .
Spirit licences - ' -

Tracking licences - -

The expenditure of 1860.amounts t'186. 2s. 4d.

this town, viz, in

wvith the revenue

S. V.
- - 267 0 0
- - 201 6 2
- - 238,17 I%
- -g 272 0 0
- - 96 14 0
.- - 320 0 0
- - 141 0 0

1,536 17 7

I am, &c.
(Signed) E. H. SANDERS,

Assistant Gold Commissioner.

Enclosure 4 in No. 18.

Mr. Cox to the CoLoNIAL SECRETARY.
(Extraet.) - Rock Creek, January 16, 1861.

I BEG leave to enclose for the information of his Excellency the Governor a rude sketch of the
respective British and American towns, Boundary Creek.

Mining was carried on here as late as the 28th December by sluicing and xocking; 28s. per day to
the hand being the average pay.

The weather still continues extremely mild; a continued frost, but not severe, and undisturbed by
either storm or ram.

A ditch that will cost time and money is being constructed by Messrs. Curry and Co., it will take
its course along the S.W. side of the creèk, and terminate immediately opposite the town; its length
one mile and a half; it is for the purpose of washirng those benches which have been tunnelled about
20 feet into the gravel anc 30, feet above the level of the creek, with fair results, viz., four colours to
the pan.

A bridge is also being erected. over Colville River facing the town, which will be a great improve.
ment; aJough I caunot at present see where the receipts are to come from, the river being fordable
during fully mne months of the year.

I purpose accompanying some miners to the gold fields reported to exist near the "Mission" on the
Okanagan Lake, or rather on one of its tributary streams, as soo as I can procure a horse; and shall
rept ta his Excellenc what is to be seen there.

ctive preparations or building are going an, and 1, together, , I may say, with ail others, anxiôusly
wait for his Excellency's instructions respecting the survey of the town, which 1 think should be
proceeded with as soon as possible in order to mieet the expected excitement.

The town now contains 23 good bouses, some of wbich bave been erected at a large outlay.
I shall feel obliged by being provided with the necessary authority for disposing of agricultural

land to aliens, as at present i have nothing to guide me in the matter. I require also to know the
conditions on which a saw mill privilege is to be granted.

Faris bave been taken and houses built ;few miles south of the line, which I dare say wibe-
as storehouses for spirits, &c., &c. until a favourable opportunity may present itself for smuggling sncb
goods in here, so' will require to be well watched. The creek affords every facility along both its
banks for such manouvres unfortunately.

Labour now averages 128. per day without board.

PucE of PnovisioNs.-January 1861. --

- - ,, 0 0

1£ S. d.
pe b.0 0 10

0 21 0
0 2 0

0 ,1 8
0 5 0

- - ,, 0 2 0

Rock Creek, January 16, 1861.

Beans - -

Rice - -

Candles (scarce)
Dried apples -

Molasses -

(Signed)

per lb.

per gallon

A
8

8o

WILLIAM Cox, J.P.

BM.TIBR
'COLUMBX.

j'

Flour -
Bacon -

'Lard -
Sugar -
Tea -
Coffee -
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No. 19. "UsI

CoPr of DESPATCH froma Governor DOUGLAS, C. B., té his Grace the Dl 9.
NEwDAsTLu, KG.

(No. 33.) Victoria, Vancouver Island, May2 '1861.
MYLoRD DU m, ,(Reeived June 17, 1861.)IM my Despateh marked Separate,* of the 28th of February las ad
n, M Cox's letter of the 16th of January, forming enclosure No. 4, to somne reported

Gold Fields. at Lake Okana«an, 'and the intention of the Gold CoMmissioner to ac-company-a body of miners to inspect that part of the country. The miners proceeded,on their proposed excursion, and returned to Rock Creek in the beginning of March,when they communicated thé 0 very satisfactory intelligence that they had fôund grainand scale gold of die quality, in remunerative quantities, in all the streams flowin ntothe western shore of Lake Okanagaù, which is over 70 miles in length. This important
discovery had not been made public at Rock Creek, for the. reasolis stated id Mr. Cox'sinteresting report on the subjcct, whichl I herewith ,transmit, unabridged, for yourGrace's ijnormation.

2. I have also just received a.very satisfactory report from Mr. Commissioner Nind,of Alexandria district, mentioning the great discovéries which have been made duringthe winter at Antler Creek, a tributary of Bear River, which flows fron the un gtainseast of Quesnelle Lake into the south branch of Frasei River.
3. On the occasion of Mr. Nind's visit. to Antler Creek, the whofe face of the countrywas still deeply covered with snow; but a great number of miners ivere nevertheesn

the ground anxiously awaiting the advent of spring to commence operations.
4. These discoveries were alluded to' in my Despatch of the 28th of February la5t,and arenow satisfactorily confirmed by the present report from Mr. Nind, -ho, however,refrains from givig currency to the perhaps exaggerated statements- received frorminers, that as much as 70 dollars worth of gold has been extracted from a single pan.full (containing about one gallon) of earthp

-5. The confirmed impression, howevèr, is, that ·a gold fieId of extraorditary richnesshas been now discovered, and I sincerely trust that those impressions may be fully

6. It is matter of sincere congratulation that the tranquillity of the country has, been'innowise disturbed by the excitements arisine from those discoveries; and that, as "à body,the miners are well conducted u'nd submissive to the laws.
7. A eopy of Mr. Nind's rèpot, and sketch of the new gold field, is also transmittedfor your Grace's information.

I have, &c.lus Grace the Duke of Newcastle, K.G. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLA S.&c. &c. &c.

)Enclosure 1 in No. 19. EncL1in
NO, 19.

for the -information of his Ee Rock Creek,. March 1,, 81.I AEthe honour to repor4rt, e-nomto fbs Excâflency the Governor, the resu6lofoers. Beam and Company's prospecting tour to the Okanagan Lake, and at the saine time enclosefor bis Excelleney's inspection some unchosen gold taken out of the river Sand Cove, "Anse de Sable."JýsbaI inow repeat as nearly as possible what was expressed by the above party.I We prospected nme streais, all tributaries of t he lake, and found gold in each, averaing fromtree to 90 cents to the pan; thé ground was much frozern and impeded our work. We are quite
Cree fad the ricness of these mines, and shah as soon as feasible dispose of our claims on RockCreek ,abd leave-jbr -that'section of the country,, where a -miner ean grow bis potatoes and othergetbe sides keep his cow. We band yon somegold taken from Wilm Pion's laim; be akes'4per d with &áoeker, and-we as old and practical miners could realize much more by sluicing *and

"ThIndians treated -s most hospitably, lending us canoes and horses free of charge ; the soilespeifln the valleys, is well adapted for farming and stock raising. TheEnow, whichýdd not exceedoe fin depth, is fat disappearing. We only prospected the flats, the frostpreventing our proceeding ,up ecree he it is naturally to be believed the principal portion of the gold is deposited."
fiedsuniversa ackn lduoting the above, as Mr. Beam, te discoverer of "Rock Creek "'goldfieda s~livrsaly.knWîegedtebe à good and sure prospector.

G
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BnITISu I have not made the above staterent 'publi as it would only lead to bad results just at prscatCoLUn!A. The miners in thiis neighbourhood would be e ily coaxed off, and the mines ,now In a preparator,
- condition for being properly worked, abandone ; improvements going forward on buildings and fa

would be checked; town lots would almost b unsaleable; in fact, the expected revenue receipt would
be seriously interfered with.

I have, &c. 
(Signed) WILLA-3 GLonoCo

The Colonial Secretary.

dc. s in Enclosure 2 in No. 19.
No. 19.

Sut, ~ Williams Lake, March 27, 1861.
I nAvE the honour to inform you that during the winter great excitement has prevailed respect.

ing the discovery of rich diggings on Antler Creek. The secrecy Aerved by its discoverers, the lrg
prospects they ivere repùted to have found, together with the subsequent announcement.of the situation
of the creek, tended so -to inflame the minds of all, that a rush of people, took place in the dead of
winter to this new El Dorado.

Many claims were recorded, and in several instances the same ground was taken up by-different partik
This led to contention, and almost to open violence, a't oUe time deadly weapons being drawen, but
hap ily with no-evil result.

Shortly afterwards, an appeal having been made for my interference, I determined te proceed to the
forks of Quesnelle, and if necessary to Antler Creek. Accordingly on the 27th February I lefi
Williams Lake accompanied by a constable and two Indians carrying necessaries for the journey. in,
consequence of the disliculty of travelling we did not reach the- forks-of Quesnelle until the 3rd March:
herë I1arnt that the majority of miners was on Keithley's and Antler Creek expecting my arriod; I
re7solved therefore to visit these places. The route, which was a different one to that travelled by me
last autumn, led up the left bank of the iïorth fork of Quesuelle River for about seven miles; it then
crossed the river at Mitchell's Bridge, and continued ofl the right bank to the Lesser Caribou Lake,
the entire distance from the Forks of Quesnelle being about'20 miles. .

I can speak fivourably of the enterprize and ingenuity displayed by Mr. Mitchell, wlho without
assistance has built the piers of this bridge, and has- mnade blocks'ând a windlass from the inateriab
around him. I should judge that- by -this time the bridge must be nearly completed and fit for the
passage of foot travellers.and animals. 1

On-the north fork of-Quesnellq mining is carried on with much spirit by some few companies nhich
have been engaged nearly all the winter in constructing wiing dams-and water-wheels for working the
channel at a' low-water'stage. Success bas attended the labour of most, and a large quantity of gol
has bèen extracted. ,I.v-ited Messrs. Keithley's and Diler's claim, which is on the hill side,'about
60 feet above the levél of -the water; it was discovered late last autumu, and at first proved of almoet
unprecedented richiiss;-irtunnel was bored into the bank, but-owing to natural causes was oblhged tu
be abandoned; ,subsequently the bill was pierced in two other places, but the Iode seemed te have ben
lost, for no prospects vere found. Mr. Diller bas persevered in attempting, to recover the Iode, and
has informed me that hé thinks he has -at length succeeded. -

Good prospects have been obtained on benches 100 and 200 feet above the present river lev'el, and i
is anticipated that paying diggings exist for a numerous body of miners at a future period, whtn some
of the preliminary ,didiculties attached to the development of the country are removed.

That the riy'r bas once been a much larger stream, or 'has occupied a different channel, is apparent
from the still perceptible traces of an old channel, and the alluvial flats deposited by its action on either
bank.

Above what is called the Falls, which are some five miles from Caribou Lake, scarcely any gold has
been found. Crossing the Lower Caribou Lake the trail leads fo two houses intended for stores, at the
' mouth of Keithleys Creek; it then passes up the creek to Mr. Davis' sto-e, a distance of ive or s
miles.

I observed here great preparations for fluming, and many thousands of feet of lumber that hàd'eeca
sawn out during the winter.

The snow, which hitherto had averaged about two feet and a half, here commenced to be much deeper,
and everythingwore tfie aspect of unbroken, winter. I was prevented at Keithley's Creek by stress of
weather from prosecutin- my journey immediately, and during my detention there I heard of many
proceeditrgs on Àntler reek that render the presence of some officer on the ground extremely
desirable. Tie trail to Antler Creek ascends a ravine and then passes along a branch of Snow-sboe
Creek for sircor seven miles until the summit of the watershed is reached, which divides the streans
running into the.Caribou Lake, and generally in a southern direction, and those running nQrthward
and eastward into Bear and Swamp River. From the top of these mountains a fine view is obtained of
the surrounding country, which northward and eastward is bounded by rugged and loft' mountains;
toivards the west and north-west the prospect is more level; and immediately below- the peak on, whick
I was.standing, lay rolling timbered hulls intersected by valleys and ravines. Where the snow had ber
swept off by the wind I noticed 1masses of quartz rock and-two species of grass, said, to bè very commms
on these mountains, one a kind of red top, the other very fine and feathery in appearance. Aftr
travei'sing the summit for some miles the descent into the valley of Antler Creek commences. I
should imagine-that from Mr.\ýDavis' store to Messrs. Rose and M'Donald's claims, which are the lir

.that w etaken possession of on Antler, Creek, the distance is about- 20 miles N.N.E.
Te eams thaTt I passed on 'the journey were numerous, and where it was possible frqm the fallig

in of the ice and snow, to observe their beds, I noticed tihe same characteristies of large quartz boulde
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and a kind of- slate rock covered with red gravel, said to bear. a close resemblance to the rich auriferous, BRITn
be4s 0f the strgarns of the soutliern mines of California. I found one log cabin on Antler Créek built o ma.

-bvthe diseovercrs Rose d M'Donald; the rest of the miners were living ai holes dug out ofthe bnow,
wich was between si. nd séven fect de.p. I remained here fully oceupied for nearly six days in
Settling nining dispu s, and'tiansact:ng other husiness. , Matters passed off without any disturbance;
and if all wer atisfied the unsuccessful parties submittd- quietly on finding their claims were
not supported y the law.

Although I do notwish to disparage tbe motives that actuated such extremely creditable and decorous
conduct as .was displayed on Antler Creek, yet I am of opihion that- the following reasons 'materially
tended to bring about'uch a desirable result. , Every miner had an interest in the country, the value
of which in these new gold fields no.one could truly estimate; but the prospect wasgre dazzling than
liad ever been presented before: it wais patent to all who were old residents- that-E iglish law, if trans-
gNesed, was not to be .cvaded with the same impunity as California law; no one therefore cared to risk
he loss of what might be a fortune to him: besides this, there was an absence of every kind of
intxicating liquor. Prospecting was done during'my stay, and in some.cases proved most successful;
but the labour-of shovelling away the snow-and sinkmn holes at that season of 'the year was excessive.

The creck winds through the centre of a narrow valley, and is surmounted by bills sloping down to
flats and benehies of allhvia. deposit; the bed rock on 'vhich the gold is found lies but a short distanc
under the surface, and in mâny places crops out there are several tributaries of the same general appear
ance as the main stream which offer facilities for the introduction of water; in addition, the absence o
high precipitous banks, and the abundance of go6d tigiber forms sone' of- the favourable features tha
will render the .gprling of mines on this creek more easy and comaiatively less expensive than ha,
been thecaseon the other known creeks of the Caribou country. Setting the workabie groInd at '
low Cstimate, there'is room here for at. least'iß9,00 miners. Cunningham's Creek discovered laqt

'autumn,but not prospected until after the Antler Creck excitement, has, lately obtained a high rèputi-
tion, a number of clains have been take up' and recorded uipon it sinte the middle of last month, and
it bids'fair to rival Antler Creek in populaty., I believe it is about the same size, and will acconmoý.

_-.'darthe sane number of men.
i bave the honour to enclose a map drawn for me by Mr. J. Martin, an enterprizing prospector, and

a most intelligent person; it embraces a section of country known to but vèry few, and may, I think, be
relied 'upon. The question -of a mining Bdard; as laid do'wn by the Gold F, ields Act, being mooted, I
eccuraged the idea, as I believe that 'such an organization would be beneficial to the npner and the

olonyv. 'A new description of mines bas been discovered which promises a. more lasting employment
of labour thanhas iitherto existed, and, the features of the country being different to those of any other
gold country, -and:'unknowà at.the passing of the Gold Fields' Act, or the subsequent rules and regn-
lations, I .espcetfully submit that its peculiarities are best-met and turned to account by those who arc
most conversant with them. -It is true that amongst individuals; and mining cliques whicb play into
oie another's lands, there are frequent attempts at nonopoly andi overreachmtig; yet the nining
comununity at large, in the- discussion of a question that affect. its common interest, is just and impartial
in matters of fact, and clear-headed 'in abstract questions.

Respecting the gold resources of the Caribou country, a perfectunanimity exists; but it is probable
that many of those now so sanguine, particularly the new comers, who are unacquainted with.the
numerous diffieulties that must be overcome, will meet with reverses and 'disapoinrtment: those, however,
who are fortunate in placer mining vill turn their attention toathe discovery of bill diggings and quartz
Iodes; hitherto, no one has prospected on the hills, exploration having followed up the "course of the
streams;from the necéssity of obtaining immediate returns. One statistical·proof of the general seni-
ment lies in the number of mining certificates that bavé been issued, and whicli 1 can safely assert
embraces nine-tenths of the population, and would exceed that proportion 'amongst the whites; but the
Chinamen, who are daily. arriving,,show no disposition to avail themselves, of these documents, saying,
when presed to také out mining certificates, that tbey bave ouly corne up to prospect, and have no
moncy. I eturned ou the 23rd March te Williams Lake, having been absent?25 days, and travelled a
distance of ablout 280 miles. I found the snow had almost entirely -disappeared froim this valley, and
Mr. Daidson had commenced ploughing. about a fortnight previously. -One train -of packed horses.
arrived at Williams Lake before the end of February, but were compelled to wait some tume before hCiùg
able to proceed to Beaver Lake. Since this, 30 or 40 head of .cattle have been' driven into the
forks of Quesnelle, 'and inany trains have got as far as Beaver Lake, from which place the loads are
conveved into the forks of Quesnelle ly Indians; who'received 10 dollars per 100 ]bs.; aind as many
of them, even amongst the women, are capable of carrying from 150 to 180 lbs., they are ear!-ing at
the rate of from seven to nine dollars' a day. -Indians have been very higbly paid for their labour all
though the winter, and the Antler Creek excitement has given them plenty of employment;'their
manufactures too, have rated propôrtionately .hig'h;, ordinary mocassins fetching from three to 10.
dollars per pair, and snow shoes from 10 dollars to 5. 5 Provisions rose during the 'winter, although
the supply was quite equal te the ,demand. Fleur bas been selling bere at 37 cents. per lb.; beans and
rice aboùt the same; and bacon at.from 65 to 90; beef, 30 t'a 37:.

At the forks of Quesnelle, prices bave been higher. At Keithley's Creek, flour was at 75. and on:
. Antler Creek, provisions were one dollar a lb, all round. Pack-trans are arriving daily, and afford a'-

contrast te the proceedings of last year: the miners then came in before the provisions, but now the
provisions are coming before the miners - this is reducing prices, and will, no doubt, have a good effect
on'this part of the country.

It will be some time before animals can travel into the forks of Quesnelle; it is' 'with much diflicuIty
thatthey make the journey fromubere'to Beaver Lake, and .they- are obliged te carry proveider with
them. A new trail bas been opened from the Little Lake into !he 'forks of Quesnelle, it is better
graded, than th. old one, but I thmuk is rather longer.' I found M Adier's new bridge over the south
'fork of Quenelle completed on my return, aid can speak in terMs of bigh commendation of its work-
manlike and substantial appearance. I was informed that its cost had been above 5,000 dollai-s, and
from the hmigh rate of vages, and-the labour expended upon it, I do not imagine that a similar, structure

G .2
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BirnT1sH could be raised for a less sum. Mr. Adler has shown much enterprise in endeavouring to secure tleCoLuBIa, traffic of the ensuing year to the forks of Quesnelle, as it is by no means certain that travellers will adopt-- this route to the northern mines.
I bave, &c.

(Signed) P111LIP IIENRYNî.
The Colonial Secretary.

No. 20.
-No. 20.

Corr of DESPATCH fron Governor DOUGLAS, C.B., to bis Grace the Duke Of
NEWCASTLE, K.G.

(Separate.) Lytton, June 4, 1861.My LORD DUKE, (Received July 29, 1861.)
SINcE my departure fron Victoria, on the lot May I have visited in succession

the towns of New Westminster, Hope, Yale, and ytton, from whence I have now the
honour of.addressing your Grace.

2. It is not necessary to trouble your Grace wit remarks on the condition of those
towns, which all exhibit a sati factory degree of rogress, yet nothing more than was
anticipated from the quiet and prosperous state of t e Colony.
1 3. The most interesting feafae about New Westminster is the newly formed lines

of road through the densely ooded country north -of that town, which as induced
settlers to turn their attention t-at way, and will probably lead to th r extension of
settlement in the direction of. urrards Inlet. - A similar result in p1o moting early
settlement is' anticipated from mother uew line of road which is bein or the
left bank giÈtfe Fraser, comme cing a little below New Westminster, a d running in a
southerly etion towards the ontier.- The fores:s opposite the town e begining to
yield to the ¯oodman's efforts and one enterpri ing proprietor, Mr. erown, bas dis.
covered on bis ground a large tract of excellent lan , which certainly cannot be surpassed
in point of fertility or quality of soil.

4. Many· land claims have been taken by settlers long the Fraser, yet in my progress
fró'm New Westminster to Hope there was scarcely a trace of improvement or any
observable inroad on the forest. The Pre-emptionj Act is, however beginning to work
its effect, and will, as I confidently believei cre long make a decided/change on the face
of the country.

5. Several industrious settlers probably about èighty in number, have taken ]and
around, Hope and Yale, and are oiling assiduously in clcaring and preparing the soil for
crops. The carriage road from 'Hope towards Shimilkomeen, of/ vhich about 12 miles
are now open to travel, is a greatlaccommodatiori to settlers, who/eagerly grasp at every
improvable piece of land to which' it gives access.

Captain Grant, with a detachment of 80 Royal Engineers under bis command, and
*about 80 civilian labourers, is employed in the formation of that road, which we hope to
complete before the return of winter, providing always·that tllpublic revenue continues
in a prosperous state, and our funds do not in the méantime faH short.
S7. I am especially anxious for the completion jof that ]îighly important work, so
valuable as a military road, leading towards the froptier, and/as an outlet for the trade of
the most 'fertile agricultural districts of the Colony, Iand, from discoveries which are being
continualy mâde, probably the most auriferous. Every successive discovery indeed
tends to confirm the impression that the gold fi lds whidh have been struck at Rock
Creek and 'Quesnel River or Caribop, are but two points in a range of auriferous moun.
tains contàining incalculable wealth, which, com encing at Rock Creek 490 N. lat.,
il 830' W. long., run almost due north between reat Okanagan Lake and the olumbia
River to lat. 51 , and from thence along the No th River in a north by west direction,
through the Quesnel and Caribou country to th banks of Fraser Rivèr, at 5 ° N. lat.,
1230 W.'long., a total distance of nearly 330 iles, a theory, wbich, if correct, opens a
magnificent vista of future greatness for the Colony.

8. We saw very little mining between Hope and Yale, the miners having been generally
driven from their claims by the high state of the river.

9. Entering the passes of the Fraser beyond Yale we pursued- our route over the new
road amidst scenery of the grandestdescription. Mountains rising to the skies on both
sides of the narrow pass, and immediately beneùth the Fraser frantically tearing its way
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in foaming whirls convey a faint idea of the scene: Neither are softer features wanting, -Bams
every spot of the earth being prolific of vegetàtion, and the mountains' sides covered with COr.Mna
the nost beautiful flowers.

10. Settiers, true to their instincts, have followed the new road even into the passes,
and are bringing every Spot of tillable land into cultivation. At the Great Falls two
adventurous Frenchmen have built a kiosk and laid out a pretty little garden for the
entertainment of visitors. The traveller has no reason to dread a journey through this
part of British Columbia, as at every few miles is to be found a wayside inn, with
refreshments of every kind.

11. The new road on Fraser River from " Spuzzem " to " Quayome " runs along the
face of frightful prçcipices, but is, nevertheless, perfectly safe for horse and mule
travel.

12. These isâ great deal of good mining ground between Yale and Lytton, and the
miners of the district have displayed au' unusual degree of skill and enterprise in
conductng water to their claims, by means of canals and viaducts, from the distant
Mountains.

13. One of these works, called the " Poor Man's Ditch," the liroperty of Mr. Melodey
and three other natives of Ireland, who came to this Colony in the year 1858, èntirely,
without capital, ahd commenced their career as simple miners, is seven miles long, and
has cost them about 15,000 dollars. These persons have another expensive work of the
sane kind on Van Winkle Flat, which -now yields them a very handsome income.
This is not a solitary instance of successful entêrprise, as almost all their contemporaries
who have remained in the Colony since the year 1858 are now possessed of wealth and
position, and considering the advantages offered to emigrants one only regrets that a
greater nu ber of Her lMajesty's subjects have not made British Columbia their homne.

14. ch remains to be doue for the improvement of this part of the Colony.
S iage road from Quayome to Lytton, is the work that demands our more immediate

att tion. Its importance is evident, and the people of Lytton have, almost to a man,
corne fo ard with a petition praying that it be ·made without delay, and a further tax
levied on goods carried inland to defray its cost, which will probably not fall short o
10,0001.

15. I propose leaving this place to day for Cayoosh by the Buonaparte River, the
great stock range of the Colony, where I expect to meet with many settlers.

16. I would also inform your Grace, that we are daily receiving the most extraordinary
accounts of the almost fabulons wealth of the' Antler Creek and Caribou diggings. \
Mr. Palnier, a respectable merchant,- who arrived the other day from that' part of the
country with niNly 50 p'unds weight of gold, which he kindly allowed me to examine,
assured me that these accoùnts are by no means exaggerated. As an ýxample of the
extraordinarywealth of the country, he Tnentioned that four of his friends who are associated
in a mining company, were making regularly from 16 ozs. to 37 ozs. of gold a day,
being 4 ozs. to 9Tozs. each; by "l fluming " another company of four men washed ont with
cradles, in his presence, 36 ozs. of gold in one day ; and the yield of ordinary mining
claims is from 20 to 50 dollars a day for each man employed.

17. The gold in Caribou is not confined to the rivers. It is found in the gulches and
table land 300 and 400 yards from the rivers, and much beyond their highest levels.
About a fbot of gravel overlies theibed rock of light coloured shale extremely soft, or in
mining phrase "rotten," where the gold is found in the rents of the shale. He says, there
are mountains of quartz, and he is of opinion, that some of the richest quartz-leads in the
wprld will be found there.

18. Mr. Barnston, another respectable traveller from Caribou, corroborates Mr. Palmer's
testimony, and adds that he never before saw a class -of men more elated with their
prospects than thé miners of Quesnel ; they look to a succes'sful season, and expect to
leave the country in the autumn with their fortunes made. He feels assured of the almost
faþulous wealth of the country ; ordinary claims pay 50 dollars a day to thé hand, and he
kows one company of four men working on Antler Creek, who each receive 1,000 dollars
a week from their mining claim.

i9. The testimony of other persons is confirmatory of these extraordinary statemènts
pnvate note dated 28th May 1861, from Mr. Nind, the Assistant Gold Commissioner
Quesnel River Districts, has the following remarks:-" The news is still good fromabove. Caribou.
"We have the riglit thing at Caribou." So that all things considered, I see no reaon r
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Emmu doubting thecorrectness of the current reports, anjiI am sorry, indeed, that* so smal
CoLuMBIA. portion of that wealth should at present be reaped by Her Majesty's subjects.

I have, &c.
His Grace the Dake of Newcastle, K.G. ,(Signed). JAMES DOUGLAS

&c &c. &c.

No. 21.21.

Corr of DESA -fro vernor DOUGLAS, C.B., to his Grace the Duke of
NEWCASTLE, K.G.

(Separate.) Victoria, Vancouver Island, July 16, 1861.
My LORD DuE, (Received September 30, 1861.),

WHEN addrèssing your Grace froi Lytton in my Separate Despatch'of the 4th of
1>age 52. June last,* I communicated the information ,and impressions of the state of the country

which I had received on my previous journey ; I will nfow in this Despatch continue the
subject subsequently to m eparture from Lytton,

2. Leaving that place I travlle'd for 35 miles along the banks of Thompson's 'Rive.
by a good horse road lately made at a trifling cost, and successively visited the Buona.
parte and Hat Rivers, and the Pavilion, where we fell upon the Fraser, and followed it
downwards-to Cayoosh. The district comprehended within those limits is excecdingly
beautiful and picturesque, being composed of a succession of hills and valleys, lakes and
rivcrs, ,exhibiting'to the traveller accustomed to the endless forests of the coast districts,
the unusual and grateful spectacle of miiles of green hills, curving slopes, and level
meadows, almost without a bush'or tree to obstruct the view, and even to the very bill
tops producing an abundant growth of grass. It is of at value as a grazing district, a
circumstance which appears to be thoroughly understoo and appreciated by the country
packers, who are in the habit of leaving their 'mules" d horses here when the regular
work- of packing goods to the mines is suspended for t e winter.

The animals, even at that season, are said to improve in condition, though left to seek
their own food, and to roam at large over the country, a fact which speaks volumes in
favour'of the climate and of the natural pastures. It has certainly never been my good
fortune to visit a country more pleasing to the eye, or possessing a more healthy and
agreeable climate, et a greater extent of fine pasture land; and there is no doubt that
with a smaller amount of labour and outlay than in almost any other colony, the cner-
getic settler may soon surround himself with all the elements of affluence and'comfort.

3. Notwithstanding these advantages,"such have hitherto been the difficulties of access,
that the coursé of regular settlement has hardly. yet ommenced.

4. A good deal of running stock has 'be o or sa ; but with the exception
of eight or tennerqonsthei,-a no armers in the district,.$)ne of those, Mr. MeLean,
a-navcotland, and lately of ·the Hudsoi's Bay Compa7 's 'servie, has rcently
settled on a beautifuil spot, near the debouch of Hat, River, an · rapidly bringing his
land into cultivation. H,e bas a great number of horses and cattle ôf the finest American
breeds ; and from the appearance of the crops there is every prospect that bis labour and
outlay will be well retarded. He is full of courage, and as confident as deserving of
success. ,He enter:ains no doubt whatever of the capabilities of the soil, which be thinks
will, under propér management, produce any kind of grain or root crops. The only evil
te seriouslyapprehends is the 'want of rain and the consequent droughts of summer, which
has induced him to bring a supplyof water from a neighbouring stream, by which he can
at pleasúre irrigate the whole of his fields.

. I received an equally favourable report from Mr. Reynolds, who commenced a farm
at the Pavilion in the year 1859, and he bas consequently had the advantage of two
years' 'experience. His last crop, besides a profusion of. garden vegetables, consisted of
oats, barley, turnips, and potatoes, and the produce was most abundant. The land unider
potatoes yielded 375 bushels to the acre. The turnip crop was no less prolific; one of
the roots weighed 26 lbs.; and swedes of 15 lbs. and -16 lbs. were commonly met with.
He could not give the yield of oats and barley, the greater ,part having been sold inthe
sheaf for the use of the mule trains passing to and from the mines -'but the crop, as -was
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aifest from the weight -and length of the straw, which attaine'd a heigIht of fully four. BimTZrn
feet, was renìarkably good. He generally allows his cattle to run at large, and they counU
seldom require to\be housed or fed in winter.

6. The cold is never severe ; the greatest depth of snow in 1859 was 12 inches, and
the following winter it did not exceed six inches. Ploughing commences about the middle
of March. The summers, are generally dry, and Mr. Reynolds is of opinion that irrigation
wll bedfound an indispensable applicatioñ in the process of husbandry in this district. In
the dry'summer of 1859 lie keptwater almost constantly running through his fields; but
applied it only twice during the summer of 1860,' when the moisture of the atmosphere
proved otherwise sufficient for the crops.

«7. The numerous streams which permeate the valleys of this district afford admirable
facilities for inexpensive irrigation; so bountiful indeed has nature been in this respect,
that it is hardly an exaggeration to say that there is a watercourse or rivulet for every
moderate sized-farm that will be opened in the district.

8. A few successful experiments in husbandry will give confidence, and add to the
number of the farming class, which continues to be in a lamentable minority in every part
of the Colony, even'in districts where ome vould suppose mining to be a less profitable .
pursuit than the cultivation of the soil.

9. The mining districts of Thompsons River, and of the Fraser below the Pavilion, have
been almost abandoned by the white miners of the Colony, who have been generally carried
away by the prevalng excitement to the Caribou and Antler Creek -mines; and their
claims are now occupied by Chinamen and native Indians, the latter- especially exhibiting
an unwonted degree ofactivity in mining. Their daily earnings sometimes reach the large'
sum of two pounds sterling, and never, as they assured me, fall short of eight shillings,
so that they are becoming exceedingly valuable to the Colony, both as producers and as a
tax-paying-population. 1, in fact, ascertained from the official returns, of Yale, that 30 per
cent. of the amount of roads' tolls was levied directly on the goods of Indians leaving that
place; and from their numbers and hiabits it may be fairly assumed that 40 per cent. of
the whole revenue collectively accruing frôm tolls and customs falls on them.

10. The mines on Tranquille River have lately attracted much attention, in conse-
quence of quantities of coarse gold having been found in þieces weighing as much as
three quarters of -an ounce; and the discovery of a stratum of auriferous earth, in
mining phrase " pay dirt,"' from thrce to four feet in thickness, at a much 'higher level
than the'Éresent bed of the river, which unti-then was suppposed to be' the exclusive
depository of gold. This circumstance bas giV.en a nev direction to the industry of the
place, the miners having less faith in surface diggings, and being generally impressed
with the àdvantage of deeper sinkings, which .may prohably reveal, as was the case in
the gold fields of Victoria, greater wealth than has yet been. found; and this in my
opinion is simply a question of time.,

11. There are extensive flats or holmes in the valley of the Thompson that give a'
large return of gold; but being above the river, they cannot, be worked to much
advantage until water frôi a higher level thát can be applied to sluicing is brought into
play. Several smooth water-worn nuggets, weighing as much as two ounces, have been
found on the Thiompson below Lake Kamloops; and diggings have been lately disco-
vered on three of the affluents of North River (north branch of the Thompson). The
streanis flowingfrom the eastward into Okanagan Lake are also reported to be highly pro-
ductive of gold-facts, which all tend to support the theory alluded to in my. Despatch-
of the 4th of June last, regarding the existence of a vast auriferous ridge or 'water-
shed, extending from Rock Creek to Fort George, and dividing the Columbia from the
waters of Fraser River.

. '12. I feel a deep interest in the exploration and development of that valuable and
important division of the' Colony, which is now so difficult of access as to' b' practically
closed to the ordinary settler; and there is, moreover, no convenient place where the
miiner can replenish bis exhau ted stores. With the view of removing these drawbacks,
I propose to lay out a town site, as. a mining depôt and centre of trade on rJThompson's
River; about 10 miles bélow Lake Kamloops, from whence the navigation is said to be'
practicable for stern-wheel boats through Lake Kainloops to the distance of 100 miles,
up North Riven; and also by the south branch of the Thompson to the further extremity
of Shouswap Lake. As another part of the' plan I propose that stenam boats of the same
class 'should be employed on Okanagan Lake, connecting with the caravans arriving by'
the way of Hope and Shimilkomeen froin Fraser River; and finally, a good road
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Banrsns between the two lakes Shouswap and Okanagan, and from the latter lake continuea in
CoLUnn. southerly direction to the Columbia River, will complete a liùe of communication con.

- necting the eastern districts with Fraser River; and affording'facilities -for transport that
Will render Hope the channel of trade, and prevent it from seeking an outlet 'y the
Columbia River, and which in other respects will be of inestimable advantage to the
Colony.

13. The latest accounts from Caribou confirm the former reports: of its vast auriferous
wealth.. About 1,500 men arc supposed to be congregated in those mines, and the
number is continually augmented by the arrival of fresh bodies of miners. It will be a
work of difficulty to keep them supplied vith food, à service which now gives employment
to about 1,200 transport horses and mules; and I-am in hopes that the large profits nade
in that business 'Will Icad to its extension.

14. To facilitate the transpoit.to those mines I authorized a grant of 4001. to improve
the river trail from Cayoosh to Williams Lake; and 4001. to open a trail from Quesnel
to Caribou Lake, the charge, in both cases, to be defrayed out of the district rcvenues.

15. The remoteness of the Caribou mines,.and the large assemblage of people there,
have reiidered it necessary to establish a gold escort for tlie conveyance of treasure from,
Qnesnel to New Westminster; and more especially with 'the view of strengthening the
hands of the magistratea in those distant localities by the periodical exhibition of a small
military force. This will put the colony to much expense, but -I conccive it is an indis-
pensable precaution that niay prevent much future eviL.

16. There is nothing of much importance to cominunicate respecting the towns of
Cayoosh and Douglas, except that they are both progressively inproving. I authorised
the grant of allotments of land to the Bishop of British Columbia, at those places, as
sites for churches, aud 2001. at each, -in -aid of private contributions for the erection
thereof. The latter measure was adopted.,at the instance of the inhabitants -generally,
who represented that they had no building where Divine service could be properly held;
that they had contributed liberally towardsthe fund ; and that their own means alonc were
not adequate to the'erèction of Churebes. In .those circumstances, and as no other
denomination of Christjans were' in the field iii thàt part'of the colony, I most cordially
responded to the wishes of the public.

17. I returried tà New Westminster on the 20th of June; and in conclusion it only
remains for me to add 'the gratifying intelligence that peace and good order prevail
throughout the Colony.

I have, &c.
His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, K.G., (Signed) JAMES, DOUGLAS.

&c. &c, &c.

P.S.-An explanatory map is transmitted with this.Despatch.
J.D.

S22. 4No. 22.

Copy'of DESPATCIH. from Governor DOUGLAS, C.B., to his Grace the Duke of
NEWCASTLE, K.G,

(No. 55.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, September 11, 1861.
Mv Loan DUKE, (Received Nov. 2, 1861.)

ADVERTING tO.my Despatcl, No. 50, of the 22nd ultirno, and to previou's corre-
spondence upon the subject of returns and accotints required from this Government, I
have the honour to fbrwal herewith therçturn fr the yeair 1860; as described on the
other side h'ereof, and I ti st that the saime may be found satisfactory.

I have,'&c.
His.Grace the Duke of Newcastle K.G., (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS.

&c &c. &c.
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3M-rAcr of the actual REVENUE and EXPÉNDITURE during the Year 1860, divided under thé different
established heads of service.

AsTr of the EEiNuiroccived during the Year
1860.
CIVIL.

£ a& d.
- 050 i' i

cSooms - - - 3t,4183J
port and arbour dues
Land'sales - - 11,075 12 1
Land reOUc - : 1 : - 285 .9 6
Fe Mine ertificates 1,436 O 0
mning recei aene I 807 4
Licences, suint adtrading 0" 2174 12 10

ensts, exc usive of land -43003
Postuige - 2

Fe orfeiture, and fees of court - 562 9 4
Feof Assay office - 226 17 
Jnterest - -l 1210
Refnd - - 8.6
M1iscellaneous receipts - 27414 
S ecial deposits - 40 1 9

ta% - 300 0

0,41 7-

TOTA&L COLOIA REVtNut --

Crestfion of bonds in nid cf revenue - -
Lon te Vancouver mmcad colony repEdco -
A&dance te hends of departmnents, accounted for

(civil) - - - - - 2 3

£ s. d.

58,326
5,200
1,000

19,633
r.ILITAnr.

Her Majesty's Government - - 20,706 0 0
Do. on regimental pay account - 3,810 0 024,516

Advances to heads of departm'ents, accounted for - 5,950
31iscellancous receipts - - - - o
Refdad(Transport) - - - - - 2

Total -

Audit Office of Britisl Columbia,
4th September 1861.

£109,628 3 O'

ABSTRACTS Of thO P.TMNTS made duriug the Year
1860.
CIvI..

Establishments. £ s. d. cL 1 à. d.
Salaries, fixed - - 5,190 711
Salaries, provisional and

temporary - . 9,179 19 2
office contî&gelicies - 1,043 19 9

- Allowances - - 1,018 9 4

Reenue services, exclusive of esta-
blishments - - - -7

Administration of justice, exclusive of
establishments - - 194 1 3

Charitable allowances - - - 0 o
Police and gaolî, exclusive of esta-

blishments - - - ..
Rent - - - - -0
' ransport 1,263 9 4
Convevance of mails - - ..
General expenses, enilusiveof esta-

blishments - - . -7
Miscellancous services - - 317 0 10
Su'vcys aîiiZ explorations - - G35 15 S
Refund - - - - 13 0 o
Roads, streets, and bridges - - 21,076 16 10
Works and buildings - - ,725 19 O
Redemptioiî o! bonds - - - 730 0 0

TOTAL COLONIAL, CIIL EL<NDITUZE - 47,171 2 3
.oani to Vancouver î2land colony - - - 1,000 0 

Adiances to lieads of departmnents (Civil) - - 20,133 6 1
dooia s - 311LîTAPtY. ' .

C7 11,929 8 2
Exchange cashiingdrafts on Paymaster-

Gener.il 383 0
Provisions and fuel - - 6,780 12 1
Works and buildings -- 1,493 2
Roads, stre3ts, and bridges 22 0 3
Stores and materials -170 0 10
Transport 197 5 5

1ifce Colîtingeicies -- ,2 19 0

ToTALr. CoLO CiL MiTARy ErYENDITURE - 0,968 1 7 
Advances tolheads of departments (iviltary) - 5,950 0 0
Coloiiel INoody, R.E., on regîmetîtal

pC y account 3,519 10 3
Exchange on cashing drafts, on regi- 

mental pay-ccount - - . 7
Pro7n a3,575 Il 10

Paid on biccount of Hoine Government - 143 17 10
Roaatce in hands of treg rer, -ist December 1860 10,685 7 5

Total T£09,628 3 

' (Signed) WILLIA , A. G. 5Yo
iActin AuditorGeneral.

No. 23.
Cony of DESPATCH from Governor DoUGLAS,-C.B., to his Grace the Duke of

NEwcASTLE, K.G.
(Separate.) Victoria, Vancouver Island, September 16, 1861.

My LoRD DUKE, ,tst, (Received November 2, 1861.)
I invE mucl satisfaction in reporting to yoir -Grace that the Colony of British

Columbia continues in a tranquil and progressive state.
2. The Gold-Commissioners, in their last monthly reports, represent thé continued

exodus of the mining population from their respective districts towards tihe "Cariboo"
country; in speaking of which I have adopted the popular and m'ore convenient orthography
of the word, though properly it should be ivritten " Caribœuf " or Rein Deer, the country
having been so named fronr its being a favourite haunt of that species of the deer kind.

3. The most extraordinary accounts of the wealth of that gold field aie received by
every succeeding àteamer irom British Columbia; and those accounts are confirmed by
letters from the merchants and traders of the district, and by fortunate adventurers who
have realized, by a few weeks labour, their thousands of dollars. It would in fact appear
that Cariboo is at'least equal, in point of auriferous wealth, to the best partsof California;
and, I believe, the gold deposits of British Columbia will be found to be distributed over
a far more extensive space.

4. I ai unable to arrive at any satisfactory conclusion as to the average daily earnings
of miners in the Cariboo country, but some idea may be formed of the large sums realized,
from the fact that 195 ounces Ôf gold were taken in one day out of a single mining claim;
while ordinaiy claims yield as much as forty, and fifty, dollars a-day to the mnan: but
perhaps the most telling circumstance is the high price of labour, which bas attained to
the'extraordinary sum of ten dollars a-day ; and any number of men may find employment
at that rate of pay.

IV.

BmuTxs
COILTIrU.
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Binmi 5. The Cariboo gold district was'discovered by a fine athletic young man of the name
CpLUMB- of McDonnell, a native of the islandof Cape Breton, of mixed French and Scotch descent,

combining in hi§ personal appearance and character the courage, activity, and remarkable
powers of endurance of hoth races. His health has suffered from three years constant
exposure and-privation, which induced him to repair, with his well-earned wealth, to this
Colony for medical assistance.

6. His verbal report to me is intfresting, and conveys the idea of an almost exhaustles
gold field, extending through the qartz and slate formations, in a northerly direction from
Cariboo-Lake.

7. The following well attested instances of successful mining at Cariboo may prove
interesting, and will probably convey to Her Majesty's, Government a nore precise idea

'of the~value and real character of this gold field than any mere generaliýations, and with
that object in view, I will lay the details, as received from the persons thermselves, before
your Grace.

S. John McArthur and Thomas Phillips arrived here from Cariboo on the 17th of
August last, with nine thousand ($9,000) dollars worth of gold dust in their possession,
being the fruits of three months residence at the mines. They arrived there on the 1st
day of M ay, and left again on the ist day of August, having previously sold their mining
claim at a ligh price to other persons. Their largest earnings for one day amounted to
five hundred and twenty-five dollars ($525); and no single day's work yielded less than
twenty-five dollars ($25). Both those persons have been mining in Qalifornia, and arc
acquainted with its resources, yet they give it as their opinion that Cariboo, as a "generally
paying " country, surpasses the best days of' California.

Mr. Patterson and brother arrived at New Westminster by the ste mer ôf the 14tl
instant, with ten thousand dollars worth of gold dust,. the produce of five weeks vork at
Cariboo. I personally inspected their treasure, of wlicic. hey are justly proud, being tie
well-earned reward of their skill and enterprise. Mr. Patterson's minin claim was on tie
Lowhee, a tributary of Swift.River, and about 16 miles distant from An er Creek. The
ground was composed of gravel'and many quartz boùildèrs,?and the depti to the bed-rock

vas from 4 to 6 feet, beyond which lie ùid not'atternpt to penetrate, t!xough the richest
deposit of gold was immediately over the bed-rock. The Iargestday's return from the
claim was 73 ounces of gold, worth about twelve hundre'l'dollars 00); on another
occasion lie received 70 outncts at the close of a day's work. The gold is in roughýagged
pieces, theý larecst found-by Mr. Patterson was over six ounces; but on the next claiim to
his, a piece of ten ounces was picked up by the lucky proprietor., Mr.. gatterson sold his
mining- cla in before his departure from Cariboo, and is now returning to l is native country,
the United States, with the wcalth lie has so rapidly acquired in .British Columbia, tiis
being one of the evils to which the Colony is exposed through the aàint of a fixed
population

10. The firm of Messrs. Levi and Boas, of New Westminster, have kindly permitted
ne to commiunicate the following extract from a Jetter, dated 27th Adgust 1861, whiclh
they very ately received from Mr. Le#îithe managing partner of the firm at Cariboo.

Hamb rger went to Abbott, who used to be at Langley, and borrowed $2,000. I
must let y )u know tiat Abbott and Jordon have one of the i-ichest claims in the country.
Thl'le least hey take out a-day, three of Ihem, is 120 ounces. Thev have a floursack of
gold 14 in thes high. They will make, tl fail, 100,000 dollars a..piece. Out of one littie
crevice, w iie Hamburger was up there, lie, ,Abbott, took 60 ounces out of it, and gold
inakes you eyes water, and you wilt never see-a greater excitement as there will'be next
season.

"If yo can send up such goods as we want, do so: as I will explain to you it is only
-5 or 6 wee s more that pack trains can come in here, and then ,we can get any price for
thein; be ides which, spring, wvhen4here is a lot of' people rushing in, and we the only
ones whici liave-goods. You bet I v ould soak into them. The country is ail rit, there
is mare gold in it as there was in Calornia; don't say nothing to nobody."

11. I w il not mx-ultiply these detailb, having said enough to show your Grace the opinion
entertaine by the. public of the newly discovered gold fields, and of the probable influx
-of populat on froin California and other countries which may be attracted by those
diacoveries I need not assure your Grace that every pr'caution will, in that event, be
taken to,mújýintain te peace, order, and goodgovernment of the country, and.to ihcreàs
its permanent population : but it is impossible to repress a feeling of profound regret thf
so few of I-er Majesty's British subjects have yet participaied in the rich harvests reaped
in British Columbia, though there is'certainly no counity in the world thàit offers greater
inducerents to the laboùring chisses, or for 'the employment of capital. The settler
enjoys the peculiar advantage in British Columbia Ôf an unfettered choice of the public
domain; and may, without expense, or official delay, select any part of the Colony Le
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pleases, as bis future borne ; the ultimate price of country, land being in no, case over: fbu
shîllings. and twopence an acre, payable by instalments, spread over several years. [n

fact the system of no -country can offer greatr inducements to the settiler and miner than

théland regulatio.ns and min ,ing laws of British Columbia. i

12. The miners at Cariboo have, I am'glad to-inform youir Grace, suffered nb privation
whatevep from the want of food. 'Besides the large importations of bread-stuffs and sa't

meat'pà4ed in from Lillooet and Lytton, large droves of cattle have been sent to Antler
Creek,ï here the native grasses are nutritious and abundant; and fresh beef is now selling
by retail at 1s. 8d. a pound. . A mining town of some note-lbas sprung into:existence at

Antler's Ci-ek, and supplies> of all kinds can baeieadily purchased.
The·traveller who is prepar'd.to. encounter famine in its gauntest forms,o his arrival

at'Cariboo, is not.a little astonishèd to find himself in the midst of .uxury, s tting dow'h-
every morning to fresh milk and eggs for breakfast, and to as good a dinner as can be seen
in Victoria.

13. The great commercial thoroughfares, leadi-ng into the interior of the c untry, froîd

Hope, Yale and'Douglas, are in rapid progreàs, and now exercise a most be eficial effect
on the internal commerce-of the Colony. L.have many other productive ublie works,
indispen5able for the development of the Colony, in view, but I cannot un ertake their
execution until 1 am made acquainted with-vour Graces decision about the roposed loan
of money for British Columbia.

14. There is nothing in the condition of the other districts of the Colony vith which I
neèd trouble your Grace at present; though it may be necessary soon to draw your
Grace's attention to a reported discovery of gold on StickeRiver, latitude 57° within
Her Majesty's territories, north of British Columbia, to wl ich some adventu ers, trusting
to the faith of the native indians, wvho brought the tidings, have inconsidera ely repaired.

15. Should the réport prove correct,;it will be .necessary to takesteps fo the govern-
ment of the country, and to prevet the many disorders that will natarally a ise from the
absence of any duly constituted authority.

16. I will not fait to exercise that power, should circumistan*ces reqnire i , untilyour
Grace's instructions are received.,

I have, &c.
His Grace the Duke-of Newcastle, K.G. (Signed) JAÏMES :DO -GLAS.

&c. '&c. &c.

l at P

No. 24.X o.24.

Corn of DESPA.tCH from Governor DOUGLAS, C.B., to his-Grace the Duke of,
NEWCASTLE, K.G.

(Separate.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, October 24, 181,
My LoRD DuKE,'i, (Received December 9, 1861.)

IN my Despatch of .the 16th of September last, marked "Separate," * it was Pnrxc 57
mentioned that a report had reached this place of deposits of gold having been found oh
the-bInks and flats of the Stikeen River, north latitude 57°, to the eastward of the
Russian possessions, and within the limits of H er. Majesty's territories on this coast ;
Ltherefore deeni it proper on this occasion to inform your Grace,'that ve have had no
confirmation of those reports, por any arrivals from that- quarter.

2. I have also-to commifnicate'to your Grace that the accounts from Cariboo are more
than ever satisfactory;~ and the--riumbers of returning miners with their rapidly acquired
stores of gold, and the extraordinary fict, unusual, I believe, in gold countries, that they
have ali been eminently successful. offer-the strongest confirmation.of the almòst fabulous
wealth of that gold-field. I have not, indeed,,up to the presenftime, met with a single
unfortunate miner from that quarter. Of. those whom 'I iad occasion to interrogate
during my recent visit ·to British Colunibia, . ascertained that none who held mnirîing
claimshad less than 2,000, and that others-hactcleared as much as, 10,000 dollars during
their smnmmer's sojourn at th& mines. It may, therefore, be fairly assumed, that tleir
individual earnings range at some point between those figures. I should,. however, -

apprise your Grace,-that thç large strikes of the season, such 'as the Jourdan and Abbott
claim on Lowhee Creek, and lied.Campbell's claim on' Lightning Creek, the latter said
to have produced 900 ounces of gold in one day, are not included in this categoryas I
have had no opportÉnity of seeing the owners of.these claims, who are-still in the upper
couttry; but [ will inquirein.to and report upon these special cases hereafter.-

. The ,followiig extracts from nay travelling note book may not be considered
irrelevant at this time;when everything connected with thegold-fields, or tendingto
itilustrate the true character of the colony, possesses an absorb ing interest.

59.
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BmsK "Laurent Bijou, a nati, rance, left Cariboo on the 1st day of August. fle
CommI resided about on~,m onth at the mines, and« has acquired 4,500 dollars worth of gola

dust ;-saysfle has not been so fortunate as many-others, who are making. as much as
1,000 dollars a day. He bas mined in California, but never saw a gold-field so rich as
Cariboo."

" Joseph Patters.on and brother, natives of Maine, United States of America, have been
mining on Keithley's Creek, and left it about the 10th of September. They have'clearea
the"sum of 6,000 dollars between them, or 3,000 dollars each, in gold dust, which they
carry about with them on their persons. They report that as a general thmn the miners
are making from two to three ounces a day. They are well acquainted with Jourdan and
Abbott's claim, and have often seen them weighing out, at the close of their day's work;

the yield on one occasion was withini a fewgrains of» 195 ounces, the number of working
hands being at the time fbur in ail. That was their largest day's return; but 80, 90, and
100 ounces a day were ordinary returns."

" Richard Willoughby, a native of England, discovered a mining claim on Lowhee
Creek, and began to work it on tie 27th of July last; le continued mining with from
four to seven hired men till the 8th of September, wvhen he sold the claim to another

person, and returned safely to Yale, where he now resides, with the sum of 12,000 dollars
ii gold dust. His largest day's return was 84 ounces, and the entire amount of gold
taken, during his tenure, from the claim, amounted to 8,037 ounces, valued at 48,600
dollars, and his own share to the surn of 12,000 dollars. His last week's work netted

2,032edollars, and for two weeks previously he cleared 1,000 dollars a week for each
working hand on the claim; and what is eetraordinary, is th'e fact that all this wealth was
found immediately at or within four feet of-the surface, the extreme of Mr. Willoughby's
sinkings. -At that de-pth lie eic6unter" the Bed l{ock, composed of soft blue slate

yielding readily to the pick. He also mentions- the discovery of a highly auriferous

quartz reef; and he gave me a specimen of galena, containing, as per assay, 67 per cent.
of lead, and 87 ounces öf silver to the ton. He also mentioned several rich veins of
silver ore, which lie saw at Cariboo; but the inferior metals attract scarcely any attention
in countries where gold is easily acquired."

"Mr. Hodge, an American, settled near Yale, held a mining claim on Lowhee Creek
for about six weeks, and lately returned to Yale with a sum exceeding 2,100 dollars.
His reports corroborate and conlirm in ail respects the statéments of Richard Willoughby.»

" Thomas Brovn, an American citizen, claims the lionour of having discoveied and
taken up the first mining claim on, Williams' Creek, just on2 claim below the Jourdan
and Abbott claim. Mr. Brown lias been fortunate, and has a heavy pouch of gold, but
I did not ascertain its money value. He says, that "Ned Campbell," a friend of bis, with a

company of ten other miners, selected and recorded a claim on a newly discovered
strdam, called Lightning Creek, a tributary of Swift River, which yielded about two

ounces~of gold to the panful of earth ; and that a report had reached Quesnelle previous

to his departure, that the company, almost as soon as they began to work, had realized

1,100 ounces in one day; and he places the greatest confidence in that report. Mr.

Brown's statement on ail other points respecting Cariboo corroborates the statements of
Mr. Willoughby.

4. I am permitted to use the following letter from Major Downie, an old anti successful

Californian miner, several of whose reports on mining subjects I have had the honour of

forwarding to your Grace ; it is addressed to - Macdonald, Esquire, banker and assayer,
Victoria, and is dated Antier Çreek, 95th September 1861.

"I have just been talking to H. M. Steele ; lie says, he wil do ail he can for you with-

his boys; they are taking it o't by the mule-load, so you may depend upon getting lots

of dust when the boys come down.
"Your friend Mr. Norris is well, and I am writing this in his house. I am prospecting

round to get claims for next season for Alex. and Jim Hood.
"California is nowhere in comparison to Williams Creek.
"Keep good courage, and order a mint for next year.",
5. I will now quote a few passages from a private communication of the judge, Mr.

Begbie, dated Forks of Quesnelle, 25th September 1861, to the Colonial Sepretary.- In

allusion to the amount of gold dust in the hands of the miners at Cariboo, and the quiet,

orderly state of the population, he observes:-"· i have no doubt that there is-little short
of a ton lying at the different Creeks. I hear that Abbott's and Steele's claims are

" working better than ever-30 to 40 pounds a day each (they reckon rich daims as
" often by pounds as ounces now; it must be a poor claim that is measured by dollars."

On many claims the gold is a perfect nuisance, as they have to carry it from the 2

cabins to their claims every morning, and watch it while they work, and carry it bac è

again (sonetimes as much as two men can lift) to their cabins at night, and watch it
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while they sleep. There is no mistake about the gold. Steele is here; liesays, they
took out 370 ounces one day.

I L was -very glad to see the men so quiet and orderly; oldDownie looked really
almostaghast. He said, ' they-told me itwas like California.in '49; why, you would

have seen'all these fellows roaring drunk, and pistols and bare knives in everv hand.

I never saw a mining town anything like this.' There vere some hundreds in Antier,

ail sober and quiet. It was Sunday afternoon, only a few of the claims were worked that

da$'.It was as quiet as Victoria."
I vill lastiy submit for your Grace's formation the monthly report of Mr. Ball,

assistant gold commissioner for the Lyt on is -ict, to the Colonial Secretary, dated

Jst October 1861, whicli also bears upon- the su ject of gold mining, and is otherwise

illustrative of the industrial condition ot the count y:-
"i1 have the honour to forward for the information of his E xcellency the Governor a

collectorate account of the revenue of the Lytton district for the month of September.
" The approach of the fali and the little minig going on at present has caused a

stagnation of business.
"There are many, however, wlo are only awaiting the commencement of the proposed

waggon roads to locate pre-emption claims, and'to make permanent improvements on

those already located, with a view of making British Columbia their future home. The

rich discoveries made in'the Cariboo district, and the proposed line of roads, have

çstablished a confidence in the future prospects of the property holders of the Lower
Fraser; and all are well pleised with the prospect of the forthconing season.

"It nay be interesting to his Excellency to heur of the almost fabulous amount of gold

which was taken out of a claim on Lightning Creek, belonging to a man named ' Ned
Campoell.z

" st day 19,ounces
2nolday - - ývý 0 ,

-id'day - - - 300

and other days proportionally rich."
7. The Gold Commissioner for the Hope district states in his last monthly report, iat

there was a great deal of activity in the southern mining districts about Kamloops, and
tiat the miners there are doing remarkably well. He also mentions the great wait of
mining supplies, especially flour, of which article not a singlé pound could, ut the time, be/

purchased ; a circumstance which lie muich regrets on account of its baneful effe ts on tlé
country.

8. The reports of the other Gold eommissioners contain nothing of unusual i re¢.
9. The information which I have thus laid before ,your Grace leaves no roor for

doubt as to the vast auriferous wealth, and extraordinary productive capabilities ofîBritish
Columbia; and with scarcely less probability it may be assumed as a natural consequence
resulting from the marvellous discoveries at Cariboo, that there will be a rush thithei' f
and an enormous increase of population in spring.

10. To provide for the wants of that population becomes one of the parimount duties
of Government. I, therefore, propose to push on rapidly with the formation of roads
dùring the coming winter, in order to have, the greatethoroughfarés leading to the

remotest mines, now upwards of 500 miles from the sea coast, so improved as to render
travel easy, and to reduce thi cost of transport, thereby'securing the whole trade of the
colony for Fraser's River, and defeatingall attempts ut competition from Oregon.

il. The only insuperable diiculcy whtih I eper.i -s the want-'of-fltmds :-Thc
revenues of the colony will doubtless, in course of the year, furnish the means, but
cannot supply the funds that are immediately wante.d to carry on these works.

12. I propose, as soon as those roads are finished, and the cost of transport reduced,
to impose an additional road tax as a firtlier means of revenue, a generally popular
measure and strongly recommended in the sevéral petitions forwarded witlh my Despatch

"Separate" of the 8th of October instant. 'l, indeed, acknowledge with gratitude the

,warm suppgrt wÉIich I have lately received 'fiom thel people at large in carrymng out
measures of development; a significant fact, showing that their feelings and-interests are
becoiing every day more identified withthe progress of the colony.

13. I 'have in thèse circumstances-come to the g.esolution of meeting the contingency,
,and raising the necessary funds, by effecting a loan of 15,0001. or 20,000. in tis
country, which will proba'bly be a sufficient sun tb meet the demands upon the Treasury
on accousit of\ these works, until 1 receive the loan which your .Grace gave me hopes of
effectingifor the colony\in England.

14. In taking this decided step, I feel tha$ [)àm assumin an unusual degree of

responsýbility ; but I-trust the urgency of the éasiwill justify t e means, and plead my

apology with fer Majesty's Government, especially as it is so clearly for the honour and
thenegrlect measuresnm

advandge of' Her Majest sservice; and the neglect of the measures, which by a stern
H 3

CoLunu.
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BIrTISH necessity/are thus forced upon me, might prove in the highest degree disastrous to the
CoIXMA- best interests of the colony.

15. Acustomed to exact obedience within my own official sphere, I know the im-
portane of the rule; but this is one of those exceptional cases which can hardly serve as
a precedent,-nd as I have always paid implicit attention to instructions, and in O
case involved Her Majesty's Government in anye dilemma, I trust your Grace wiii.
continue to place that degree of confidence in my prudence and discretiôn which
heretofore it bas always been my good fortune to experience. /

16. I beg to 'enclose a rouglh sketch of the Cariboo country, showing its relative
position witlh reference to Arrowsmith's map 6f North America.*

His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, K.G., I have, &c.

&c. &c. &c. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS.

No. 25.
-No. 25.. Corr of DESPATCKI from Governor DOUGLAS, C.B., to his Grace:the Duke of

NEWCASTLs, K.G.
(No. 67.) Victoria, Vancouver island, Novenber 14, 1861.

My LoRD DUKE, (Received January 13, 1862.)
Mucif incopvenience and loss have, ever since the formation of these Colonies,

been occasioned by the want of a circulating medium of fixed and' recognized value,
equal to the business demands of the country. The scarcity of coin has been so great,
and gold dust not being received for duties;that importers of goods have fond it dificult
at all times to make their Custom House payments, and, as is well know'n, are frequently
compelled to borrow money for that purpose at exorbitant rates of interest, varying
from two per cent. per month and upwards. Almost all the business of the country is
transacted in gold dust of uncertain value, and it is easy to conceive the difficulty and
inconvenience of adjusting payments by such means, ïhen the' holder and receiver are
both alike subject to loss, and fearful of imposition.

2. The effects of an over restricted -monetary circulation are now, however, operating
so fatally in both Colonies that it is indispensable to devise a remedy for an evil tiat is
sapping the very foundations of our prosperity. To illustraté this fact, I would inform
your Grace that at this moment there is an amount of gold 'dust in the hands of miners
from Cariboo, residing at Victoria, excecding one quarter of a million sterling; and so
great is the present dearth of coin that it brings a premium of five per cent. and over
when procurable, which is not generally the case, as men -may be seen hawking bars of
gold about the streets of Victoria,' who cannot raise coin enough, even at the higli rates
of discount just mentioned, .Jo defray their current expenses. The miners and other
holders of gold dust are naturally incensed and refuse to submit to this depreciation on
the value of their property, when they know it can be converted into coin fbr tie
moderate charge of one-half of one per <cent. at the United States Branch Mint in San
Francisco , making an important saving to them of 4½ per cent. They are consequently
leaving Victoria by every opportunity ; and it isv most painful to witness a .
things which is rapidly drivine oPul country.

. srmei been suggested that an issue of notes of varyin'g values, guaranteed by the
Governmerit and payable.on demand at the public Treasury would, by providing a cheap
and simple medium of exchange, meet the evil; but independently of the general
objections to a paper currency, its effect in banishing the precious metals, in producing
un'ealthy inflation ,and rash speculation, and the fluctuation in the value of .the circulatingÀ- mediurn, it appeará to me that the ramifications of business are not extensive enough to
retain the notes in circulation ; they would therefore simply return to the Treasury, and
soon exceed ouemeans of payment.

4. This I conceive wôuld be the inevitable resu t of an issue- of paper in- the present
condition of the Colony, unless the notes were made a legal tender, a measure which I
am not prepared to,recommend.

5. As a safer remedy and one more suitable to the actual circumstances of the Colonies,
I propose to, take immediate steps for the manufacture of gold pieces, equal in vaine to
the 1.0 and 20 dollar American coins, and to bring them into general use as a circulating
medium in both Colonies.

This plan, does not contemplate refining the gold, as the expense wonld be greatly
increased by-that process: 'it is merely propòsed to bring it to a uniform standard of

neness, without separating the natural alloy of silver which to some extentxts in all
the gold of British Columbia. 1

\The pieces will be prepared at the Government Assay Office, andi will bear the stamp

\ The wlaitioiiul inrultion on1iinva iii tits sketch hs been incorporated in the map at page 54.
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of unquestionable -charactei\; and I am of opinion that by makin>g the gold/contained in
them of the full current value of the piece, without taking the silver into account, which o-Lu1u-u.

I propose should go as a bonus, they will not only answer as a cheap and convenient
currency within the Colonies, but also have the same exchange value when exp-orf&
other countries.

6. It appears from experiments made by Mr. Davidson, a gentiema o arge business

experience, and agent for the Rothschilds at San Francisco, that the rage fineness of
Californiai gold in its natural state ranges between 880 and 885, that-is to say, in valuing
the samples brought to him for sale, his calculations havé been always based on those
figures, and have never proved defective. This shows that some, simple process for

roughly determining the value of Fraser River gold may also be- arrived at ; and that
knowledge will facilitate its reduction, within 10 or 20 thousandths, to a uniform degree
of fineness, in order that the pieces representing the saine value may not vary in weight.

7. Ail the machinery required for this purpose may be procured at San Francisco for
the moderate sum of' five hundred pounds, and without materially adding to the expense
of the present Assay Establishment. -Mr. Claudet thinks it will be in his power to
manuthcture ail the pieces wanted for the circulation of the country.

8. I have submitted this plan for the consideration of the principal banking and
commercial houses of Victoria, with the object of obtaining their views as to the probable
effects, of the proposed currency on the general business of the couýstry, and more

especially as to its exchange value when exported to pay for supplies: the single point
whichI think ad'mits of any question, for in that case it would probably be treated
as simple bullion.

9. It was clearly proved by the statements of those gentlemen, that the actual cost of

importing coin from other countries is rather over 5 per cent., which they believe to be
the actual cost of our present metallic currency. Not having had sufficient time for
consideration they were not, however, prepared to give a decided-opinion on the general
neasure, but they admitted that it would establish the value of the gold produced in
British Columbia in the cheapest manner, and provide a metallic currency for the country
at a cost of 4 per cent. less than is paid for imported coinb and offered no objections either
to the planor the basis -of the proposed currency.. - -

10. If the principal banking and mercantile houses agreeamong themselves toreceive
this currency as a legal tender, no difficulty will be experienced in carryiug the measure
into effect ; and no reason exists why it should not receive their hearty support, as it will
surely tend to their advantage, not only by'the saving, as before shown, of 4 per cent. on
the cost of im*porting coin, and the complete removal of the cause which is draining the
country of wealth and population, but also in the numbeiless other ways by which the
investment of capital serves to promote the general prosperity.

11. I will only further remark that considering the great importance of the object in
view, and the advantages expected fronrthe operation of this simple and inexpensive plan
of'providing a metallic currency of character unsuspected and intrinsically equivalent toits
stamped value, and thierefore flot subject to depreciation nor open to the objections
which May be urged against a paper currency, 1 can hardIy doub hi or -t
G ov eMmP ,EýeiP e i r î -y iiioi -tT e ir a pp ro val1, o r o bj e ct t o m y dcla.r ig
it a legal tender, and causing it to ,be received at ail the public offices within the Colonies
in payment of duties and taxes ; especially as there is no prospect of this curency being
replaced. by any preferable circulating medium until the produce of gold, by its abun-
dance, renders the establishment of a branch of the Royal Mint in British Columbia a
public necessity.

I have,- &p.
is Grace the Duke of Newcastle, K.G., (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS.

&c. &c. &c.

Coy of DESPATCH fron Governor DoUGLAs, C.B., to his Grace the Duke of
NEwcAsTrLE, K.G.

(No Victoria, Vancouver Island, November 80, 1861
My LoRn DUKp, ' (Received February 3, 1862.)

I HAVE the honour to forward herewith the estimates of the civil expenditure of
the Colony of British Columbia for the year ending Slst December 186-, framedl as
closely in accordance with rule as is practicable under the existing circumstances of the
Colony.

2. i have so fully placed before your Grace in other Despatches the exact present
condition of the Colony, the recent discoveries of immense auritrous wealth in the
newly opened district of. Cariboo, the àlmost certain large increàse to the 'population in

H 4 .
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BMrsuX consequence, and the general confidence establisbed in the richness and future of theCòrunA. country, that it is not necessary I should revert to the subject here, further than to
remark that I trust these circumstances will have their weight 'with your Grace in leaving
me free, as heretofore, to devote the whole révenue of the Colony, after deducting the
ordinary expenditure, to the important object of opening up the communications with
the distant gold fields, so as to cheapen the transport of provisions-a aintter which just
now démainds all,,áur energies, and'absorbs'all my attention.,

8. The large' tract of coun^try embraced in these new gold fields will cause a heav
increase in the civil expenditure in providing for adequate magisterial supervision. Suce,
however, is indispensable to the order and good government of the country, and I have
consequently made prçvision for the same in the estimates.

Page 64 4. In my Despatch of -the 16th July last, " Separate," 0I mentioned that I had foand
it necessary to establish a gold escort. , In the accompanying estimates provision is
consequently made for its maintenance during the year 1862; but as, from the great
distance it bas to travel, and the nature- of the country, it bas proved very costdy, I
propose to abandon the scheme for the present, if I cani carry out one. part of it, viz.,
that of periodically strengthening the hands of the nagistrates in distant localities, in
some equally efficiènt but less expensive manner.

5. I. have also, at the earnest solicitation ofsome of the subordinate officers in the
different departments,. made a slight increase to their salaries. 'The additional charge
upon the revenue caused thereby will be'comparatively insignificant, sone l600. only, and
in the end will, I believe, be fully repaid ; for the consideration thus shown may, I trust,
render the present incumbents contenfed with their position amidst the many instances
befbre'them of suddenly-acquired vealth, and will cbnsequently secure to the Govern.
ment the continuance.of their services now.that they.have, as if were, become remunerative
by possessing a knowledge of their particulaF duties. . With scarçe an exception, noue
had any previous experience of public business, and all had to be carefully trained;
and -here we have no field to select from to fill vacancies with qualified men.
. 6. With the foregoing exceptions the estimates do not differ materially from those

submitted for the present year, and I trust that they may meet with your Grace's
concurrence andapproval.

I have, &c.
His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, K.G,

&r
(Signed) JAMES;DOtJGLAS,

TES, ]BRITISH COLUMBIA.

RsTnACT of the probable REVENUE Of the COLONIL ABSTRACT of tb06 probable EXPENîTMRE Of the
GOVERNENT of BRITISH CoLUnînBA for th. ear , COLONIAL GOVLNMENT of BurIISH CL6MImmi
1862 ; showing also the''REVENUE (Approxi- 'for tho Y0ar 1862; showing also the ExrrmD-
mate) for 1861. TURE (Approximàte) for 10G1.

Estimanted
Revenue Revenue

frrni (Approxinfate)
Ileads of Revenue. 'lt January to for the ycax

sist Dccember 1861.
1862.

1. customs.
Duties - - -
Tonnage ducs
Harbourdues - -

Head man - '-
Inladd navigtion licences -
Warehouse fes, &c. -

.'seizures' . -' --

noads tols- - -

Excise duties - -

2. Land sales -. -

,t. Land Revenue - -

4. Free mincrs' certificates - -

5. Mining receipts, general. -
6. Licences, wine and, spirit -
7. Ditto, trading -
8.Postal - - -.

9. Fines, forfeitu-es, and fees -
10. Assay fees -
11. Rents, exclusive of land _ -
12. 31iscellaneous receipts
13. Gold escort - < .
14. Rgstration of deeds .

Csation of bonds - -
'lalance fromt 1860 - -

Prpbable deficit -

Audit Offico of British Col
28th November 1861

£ .
50,000 0

6,000 0
750 0

°»000 0
>00 0
30 O

100 0
10,000 0

600 0
7,000 ,0

500e O
5,000 0
1,500 0
1,800 0
1,300 'O

150 O
500 0
500 O

1,000 0
100 0

1,000 0
400 0

£ s. d.I 41,177 0 O

6,6,6 0 0

6,966 0 O
801 0 o

2,339 0. 0
729 0 0

2,748 0 0
128 O OISS 0506 0 0

748 0 0
155 0,0
C, CO O'
50 0 0

3,000 0 0
1O,685 0 'O
2,316 0 0

£90,0300 £79,369 0 0

WurAu& A. G. YOUNrG,
Acting Auditor.

utmbia, 1q

lHeads of Expenditure,

1. Establishments.
Salaries, fixed -
Salaries, untixed -
Allowances - -

Office contingencies
-2.- Reveiue services, exclusive of

establishrnents - -
3. Administration ofJtstice, e-

clusive ofcstablishments -
4. Charitable allowances -
5. Police and gaols, exclusive of

establishments' - -

6. Rent - - - -

7. Transport - -
8. Corvyance of mails - -
9. works and buildings - -

10. Roads, streets, and bridges -
11. Miscellaneous services
12. Redemption of bonds - -
13. Interest - - -
14. Lighthouses· - -

Estimates

for the year

1862.

£ s. d,
14,476 0 0
18,454 0 0
*1,00030 O--2,510 0 0

200 0 0

1,800 0 0
700 0 0

4,930 0 0
2 216 0 0

7,315 0 O
1,600 O 0
7,500 0 0
117/49 19 2

600 OQ 0
1,650 0 0

128 10 $,
800 0 0

Expenditure
(Approximate)
for the ycar

1861 :

£
,7,250
15,300

2,000

-100

300

3,000
200}5,000

3,500
34,000

2,029
3,852

112
1,850

s.
0 0
0,..----
0 0
0 0 ,

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 '0<00
<0 '
<00
0<0
0<3'

£90,030 0 0 £79,369 0 0

JAts Douaras.
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COLUMBIA.

-Despatches from the Secretary of State.

No. 1. No. 1.

CoPY of DESPATCH from his Grace the Duke of NEWCASTLE to Governor
DOUGLAs, C.B.

(No. 26.)
SIR, Downing S'treet, May 19, 1860.

ase V. I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 24* of the 17th of
q February last, on the subject of the grant of erfdowments in land to the clergymen of

the principal Christian communities established in British Columbia.
I approve of the grants of about! one acre each which you have already made tr.the-

clergy of the Church of England and the Methodist Episco al h-asites for a
church, school, and dwelling-house, and youwilLals o-be-atibrty to nake similar grants
in all ,towns in the Colony where-ordaind~ministers of the Gospel may take up their
residene here congregations may be established and require their assist~nce;-but

are should be taken that the land shall be appropriated to the purposes for which it
was intendeê an~d that it shall be so conveyed as to be secure aganst the possibility of
misapplication-in future years.

Your further proposal, that freelgrants of 100 acres of rural land should be made in
ai4 of every cure establishêd in British'Coldm~i,ñÏd-not-otherwise supported at the
public expense, I consider to be open to seriot objections.

Tli experiencexafforded by other Coloni tends to show that vhere a clergyman in a
new Colony has to delend on his land f his principal ineans of subsistence, he must, to
make it answer, devote to it so m of his time as seriously to interfère with his
usefulness; unless he-does this, th endowmept becomes only an apparent,iot a real
provision for him. He cannot 1 it, because n-in-a-unwsettlement is never, except
under very peculiar circunmst- ces, takeff-n lease, and to employ hired labour would
generallyj e-beyond-the ineans of a clergyman so situated. 1

Frthese reasons I am unable to sanction the measure which you propose. The
practice of makiig grants of land as endowments to livings ,in the Colonies has been
generally discontinued for many years, and I mucli doubt vhether it is not better for a
clergyman to depend entirely on the liberality of his congregation than to be provided
with an endowment which, though no substantial assistance to. him, may be an excuse to
such of his 'congregatiôn as are disposèd to withhold their aid.

I am, &c.
Governor Douglas, C.B. (Sigùed) NEWCAÌTLE.

&c. &c.
à

No. 2. No. 2.

CoPr of DESPATC H from his Grace the Duke of NEWCASTLE to Governor
DOUGLAS, C.B.

(No. 27.)
SIR, Downing Street May 25, 1860.

t'age 2. .. IHAvE to acknowledge the receipt of your, Despatch, No. 25,† of the 18th of
February last, enclosing copies of a correspondence between Mr. Cridge, the District
-Minister of Victoria, and Mr. Duncan, relative to the formation, of a settlement for Indian
converts to Cbristianity, and in order to carry this plan into effect you propose to reserve
several hundred acres of land in the neighbourhood of Fort-Simpson.

Subject to the stipulations w'hich you suggest, nýamcly, that the land should be
conveyed to the Governor of the Colony for the time being, in trust for the use and
benefit of the Indians, leaving thern no power to alienate or dispose of it, I have to
authorize you to take the necessary steps for the conveyance of the lands in question.

.I have, &c.
Governor Douglas, C.B. (Signed) NEWCASTLE.

&c. &c.
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Noi. 3 Bair1sH

Copy of DESPATCH from his Grace the -Ike of NEwcAsTLE to Governor-
Douaous, C.B. No. 3

S J ADowning Street, June 26, 1860.
IiAvE received and read with interest your Despatchi No. 42,* of the 23rd of *Page 4.

fpiiî, containing a general report on the -Cblony of British Colnumbia, and on the progress
which bas been made in openng up the country.
'1 do not doubt that you cannot apply your attention to an object more important to

the Colony than the unprovement of its internal communications.
I bave, &c.

B.gnd NEWCAS ,TLE.Gýovernor Douglas, C.B (Signed),NE ASL
&c. &c.

No. 4. o. 4L

Çopr of DESPATCH from the SECRETARY o0STATEGovernor DOUGtAS, C.B.

* (No. 42.)
Si,. Downing Street, July 19, - 860.

I RAVE received, and have perused with much interest, your Despatch of the 23rd
Mayt teporting the result of your observations during a late visit to British Columbia. f Page 6.

There is no subject of greater importance to a new olony *than the establishment of well
considered ,regulations for the disposal of the publi lands. I trust, therefore, that with
the aid of your personal'examination of the country and of the extensive correspondencé
in which you have been engaged with Her Maje ty's Government, you will soon be
enabled to communicate to me those full and mat red views on this subject which your
Despatch encourages me to expect.

The sketch you have sent o£ the municipal insti utions. proposed for.New Westminster.
seem very, promising, and I an glad to infer that t e towu is ready to accept thein, which
is not always thé case in a young Colony.

'y'i 1 have, &c.
Governor Douglas, C.B. (Signed) G. C. LEWIS.

&c. &c.

No. 5. No. 5
CoPY of DESPATCH from. C. FORTEScUE, ,sq., hM.P., to Governor DouGLAS, C.B.

(No. 56.)
Sm, Downing Street, October 26, -1860.

I Ar directed by the Secretary of State to acknowledge your Despatch, No. 72,‡ý Page 14.
of the 4th August last, respecting certain grants of land which you were desirous of
making to the clergy of the four principid denomninations of -Christians in British
Columbia, i.e., of the English, Roman, Preybyterian, and MethodistÇhurches.

For the reasons-already communicated to you, the Secretary of St'ate cannot sanction
the grants of rural land which you still apparently advocatc, but he secs no objection
to your affording a temporary pecuniary assistance to Ministets of Religion in british
Columbia from Colonial fiunds, if those funds are adequate for the purpose, and if you
have sutlicient reason for believing that such an appropriation of public money will not
be imacéeptable to the colonists.

Charged as'you are with the task of£ expending, on your own responsibility, the pro-
duceof the taxes, it is peculiarly necessaìy for you to avoid the appearance of individual
prefe or partiality I think tierefbre that the public aid given to' Ministers of
Reli or should not be èonfined to any specified denominations, but-should, if' posiible,
bes dermined by a generally intelligible rule, which, while furnishing some .security
against useless or improper approprations, will .not suggest any distinction between
miniders of different persuasions, who may be exerting thenselves with equal earnestness
for the good of the community. It might be required, for example, as a condition to
any grant of money, that a memorial should be presented to the Governor, signed by a
certain number or proportion of persons resident within a certain diarict, and either
offering to meet the Government grant by certain imncdiafe or aniual contributions of
their oivn, or stating that from some source or other such contributions had been made.
This, however, is merely suggested by the Secretary of State as afi illustration. le-
is fully awarc that your own knowledge of the exigencies of the colony, of-the tepjier
and wishes of the population, and. of the assistance to be derived there froin religious

I2 2
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BRXmXsU, persons or societies, 'will enable you to choose your own course in a matter of detai
coixJMnYI*ê more appropriately than he can do.

But in anry case you will take care to 1ñake it clearly understood that any assistance
of this kind is temporary, and that if given in the form of an annual payment, all those
who receive- it must not calculate on retairting it after it has ceased to be sanctioned
by the public opinion "of 'the Colony, and consistent with, other demands on the
revenue.

Governor Douglas, C.B.
&c. , &c.

I have, &c.
(Signed) C. FOATESCUE,

. N No. 6.

Copy of DESPATCH from. his Grace the :Duke of NEwcASTLE, K.G., Governor
DOUGLAS, C.B.

(No.66:)_
SIn, Downing Street, February 1, 1861.

I HAve to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatches, marked " Separate," of the
a2r7 9th * and the 25th * of October last, .giving an account of your recent journey through

British Columbia. I bave also received your Despatch, No. 95,† of the 9th of November,
inclosing a report by Dr. Forbes, of I.M. ship ",Topaze," of the proceed.ings of the
exploring party under his charge.

I have perused these reports with much satisfaction,. as containing interesting infor-
mation 'on the advanée the Colony has made, and asshowing, so'far as cau at present be
ascertained, the agricultural and mineral resourcés of the country.

I have, &c.
Governor Douglas, C.B. (Signed) NEWCASTLE.

&c. &c.

No. 7. No. 7.
CoPY of DESPA'TCH from his Grace the Duke of NEwcAsTLE, K.G, to Governor

DouGLAs, C.B.

Si(No74.) Downing Street, April 13, 1861.
page 43. I TIAvE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 7,t of the

-'26th of January, transmitting an approximate statement of the revenue and expenditire
of British Columbia. I am glad to receive so favourable an account of the progress of
the revenue of the Colony.

GovernPr Douglas, C.B.
&c. &c,

I have, &c.
(Signed) NEWCASTLE.

•~No. 8.
Copr of DESPATCH from his Grace the Duke of NEwcASTLE, K.G., to Governo

DOUJGLAS, C
(No. 77.)

Sn, Downing Street, May 9, 1861
I HAVE the honour to transmit to you, herewith, the ccpy of a Memoranduýt on

the subject of the protection of the Salmon Fisheries of British Columbia, which has bè+
submitted to me by Mr. Pfennell, a menber of a late Fishery Commission in thi
country. I olso enclose copies of a subsequent correspondence vith that gentleman. an
I have ta invite your attention to a .subject wliich will probably, ere long, becone on f
sohe importance to the Colony. -I have requested the G'overnor of Canada to for ard
o you the official documents bearing upon the matter mentioned in Mr. Ffennell's ter

of the 19th April, and in the meantime I enclose a report of the British' Commis oners,
ylich may probably afford you information that will he useful to you in legis ting onl
the lisheries of British Columbia.

I have, &c,
Governor (Signed) NEWC STLE.

&c. &c.

pagea22
t rage 32.

No. S.
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Enclosure 1 in No. 8. BRrrIsa
Ce MEMORANDUM ON SALMoN FIsHiERY, BRITISH CoLU31BÀ.

'h is suggested that the Salmon isheries should be placed under supervisio%, as well as the landi EncL 1 in

to-give security to private enterprise, and to prevent'confusion of rights and waste, and that an area of .8.
water producing salmon is likely, as òivilization progresses and commerce extends, to become more
Valuable by one hundréd fold and more, than the saine area of land.

-That the first step towards promoting the objects referred to should be the employment of a person
ofpraetical knowledge to review the rivers to an extent sufficient to enable him to report upon their
capabilities, and to point out the steps which should be taken tg prevent abuses before they have set in,
and to suggest the modes by which a system of healthy enterprise may be promoted in the Colony.

By adopting this course many persons from this country might sbon be induced to embark in the
salmon fishery of British Columbia, by receiving in formation which Lhey would rely upon, if communicated
on the autbority of a person of practical knowledge, while at present they can only obtain fragmedts of
information derived from persons iii the Colonv, whose attention has been attracted to the question by
the immense quantities of fish which they see exist, and which a few' have communicated, but are
unable to offer any opinion upon the practicability of embarking in such an-enterprise. The quantity
of salmon which at present exist in British Columbia, and the extent of rivers producing them, is so far
beyond anything which the watersf-GreatG Britain and Ireland ever produced or could produce, that
no idea can be formed at present of their relative value.\

The salmon fisheries of that Colony appear to be one\ of the resources of the country, which might
pe most readily brought into commercial deielopment if measures were taken to promote it.
j Those fisheries are in their presert state -natural and unimpaired, but as population increases, abuses

e certain to fQllow, as in Canada for instanè, where the Government are now obliged to take up the
question, and appoint officers to check the eil; whereas if timely measures be taken to prevent
encroachments and destruction, much ultimate-loss-to=the country may be prevented.

The Government nbw possess those fisheries ; no real or assumed vested rights by individuals have
been-established, and it is suggested that now is the proper time to place them under the protection of
the State, and that they may be soon profitably disposed of 4mder judicious regulations to enterprising
individuals, and thus ,brixig a large revenue into the country, affording increased capital for further and
more general operati6ns of industry.

(By- W. J. FFENNELL, Esq., Fishery Commissioner, Ireland.)
o

Enclosure 2 in No. 8. Enei. 2 in
Sm, Downing Street, March 27, 1861. No. s.

THE Duke of Newcastle desires me to thank you for the Memorandum 'which you have been
ood enough to furnish him on, the subject of the protection of the salmdn fisheries in the rivers of
ritish Columbia.
His Grace is fully aware of the importance of the object which you propose,- and he is prepared to

instruct the Governor to take steps for the proper preservation of these fisheries, but before doing so
he would be glad to be furnished .with the titles of any public documents with uwhich it -might be
desirable to supply him for his assistance in carrying out the object in-view.

Iam., &c.
W. J. Ffennell, Esq. (Signed) ' C. FORTEScUE.

Enclosure 3 in No. 8.

SI, 2, Craven Street, Strand, London, Apèil] 12 1861. No- 8.
YouR le of the 27th of March addressed to me here, with reference to the Fisheries 6f l3ritish

Columbia, w not duly forwarded, I have been bac dínd forward to Ireland, and thus the delay in
replying it has occurred.

I w d beg to refer to the following documents for the. information of his Grace thé Duke. of
Ne astle:--

Fishery Acts, Upper and Lower Canada, printed in Quebec by
Report of Commissioners of Crown Lands of Canada for 1857. 7
Report of Commissioners of.Crown Lands of Canada for 1858.
Report of Commissioners of Crown Lands of Canada for 1859.

[I have not ydt seen Report, 1860.]
These reports contain much valuable information with respect to the laws enacted for thà,protçction

of the fisheries of Canada, the state the fisheries had fallen into, "and the means now in operation for
their regulation.

I beheve the salmon fisheries of British Columbia far exceed in extent and capabilities those of
Canad?, and that it would be highly expedient to place them under a system of State regulatiouiefore
abuseseee 'n,' with the view of indecing private enterprise embarking in their commercial develop-
me a at the same time guarding aganst the establishment of abuses and improvident practices,

1iwlie ust tend ultimately to diminish materiall3 if not totally to destroy a great natural source f
th.

The state of the Canadian salmon fisheries appears to furnish an example fully supporting this view
of the question.

I am, &c.
C. Fortescue,-Esq., M.P (Signed) - LE m J.'FFENNELL.

-&c. &C.
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-- U&A P PEND I X.

PROCLAMATIONS HAVING THE FORCE OF LAW.
App. No. 1. APPENDIx No. 1.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.-No. 23.
PROCLAMATAON by his Excellencv JAMES DOUGLAS, Companion of the most Monourable Order

of the Bath, Governor and Commander-iif-Chief of British Columbia, Vice-Admirai of
the same.

WHEREAS, under and by virtue of an Act of Parliament, made and passed in the session of Par-
liament held in the 21 st and 22nîd years of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled "An
Act to provide for the Govern]ment of British Columbia," and by a commission under the Great
Seal of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and .lreland, 1, James Douglas, have been appointed
Governor of the said colony, and have been authorized by proclanaticn under the publie seal of the
said Colony, to make laws, institutions, and ordinances for the peace, order, and good government of
the same.

And whereas it is expedient in some respects to alter the rates of duties of customs now leviable
tpon goods and other articles and things unported into British Columbia, and to make further pro-
vision for the levying thereof

Now, therefore, I do hereby declare, proclaim, and enact as follows, vii:-
1st. That so much of the proclamation dated the 2nd of June one thousand eight hundred and

fifty,-nineas imi;oses a duty upon the several articles specified in the schedule liereto, shall as to the
dutv thereby imposed be repealed from the 15th day of October next.

2nd. That the duties specified in the said schedule shah bc paidl on the articles thereon specified
from the said 15th day of October next.

3rd. This proclamation may on all occasions be cited as the " Customs Amendment Act, 1860."
Issued under the public seal of the said Colony, at Victoria, Vancouver Ibland, this

(L.s.) twentieth 'day of August, one thousand eight hundred and sixty, in the tienty-
fourth year of Her Majcsty's reign, by me,

By his Excellency's conmmand, JAMES DOUGLAS.
WtVIMA:r A.. G. YoUN,

Acting Colonial Secretary.

SCIIEIULE.
~s.d. d

Flour - - per barrel O 3 1i Aie and Porter in
Bacon, Salt and Diied Wood - pergaIon- 0 0 7

Pork - per lb. O 0 I Wine in Wood an
Beans - - per 100 lb. 0 1 a Boule per gilioa., 0 2 1
Earley - - - per 100 lb. O 1 3 Bitters per gallon Q 2 1
Butter - - - per lb. '0 0 2ý Blankets p
Candles - per ILb. 0 0 21 Chese per lb. O 0 %
Lard - - per lb. 0 0 1 Opium per I 2 I
Rice - - per 100 lb. 0 3 1 Dried Fish per lb. O 0 1
Tea - - - per O 0 0 Saltish .per. I 0 oi
Coffee - - per lb. * 0 0 1 Chinese Medicated
Sugar - - per lb. 0 1 Wine - per gallon 0 3 lý
Ale and Porter in Dried Vegetables

Botte Wper dozen d 8 (Chinese) - per lL 0 0 7
Sait Vegetables (d.) per lb 0 0 1

GOD SAVE THE QUEEk.

0pp. No. 2 2. APPE ChNx No. 2.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.-No. 29.

PitocLAmATioi4 by,,his iExcellençy J»sns DoUGLAS, Companion of the most Honourable Order
of the Bath, Governor and Commander-i-Chef of Her Majestys Colony of British
Columbia and its Dependencies

WHEREAs,' inder and by virtue of an Act of Parliament, made and passed in the session of Par-
himnt lheld in ie 2 1 st and 22nd years of the reign of Rer Majesty Queeti Victoria, entitled "1,An
Act to provide for the Gocrnmeni of Britsh Columbia," and by a commission undr the Great
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ho the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, T, James Douglas, have been appointed Bu
Covernor of the said Colony and have been aithorized by proclamation; under the public seal of the Cot
said Colony, to make laws, itisâtutions, and ordinances for the-peace, order; and good government of -

the same:
And wheres the port of. New Westminster is the only port of en try for goods in British Cohnmbia--
And whereas many persons have imported goods into British. Columbia across the southern

boundary thereof, contriaryto law :
And% whereaa it, is expedient, that ail persons importing goods into British Columbia across the

saidbounlary should.be notified 'that such importation is contrary to law, and can bc permitted only
pending the completion of the communications in Britih Columbia:

And whereas ,the collection of the customs duties is rendered very expensive by the 'importation

.of goods across the southern boundary aforësaid, and-,it is expcdient to impose a. fine on such im-
portation, to meet the additional cost of collection

Now these are-to give notice-
1. That no goods, wa-es, animals, or merchandize shall be imported into Eritish Columbia -vhieh

'shal net have been entered at New Westminster aforesaiid, unless the 'duties, tulls, and fine, lireinZafter

secified shall, have 'been first paid to.some. duly-qualifie'd 'icer of customus, and such ofilcer shail
have first granted te the importer a permit on behalf of sueh goods.

2. The duties and toils aforesaid shall be as foilows:
A. The duties at present imposed by virtue of the proclamations of the second day of June' e

thonsand eight hundred and fifty-itiiê7and the fwentieth. day of Aujust, one thousand eight hundred
tnd sixty.

B For every fifty pounds .weight avoirdupois of such goods, wares, or merchandize (and so in
proportion for a greater or lese quantity than fifty pounds weight of goods), one, shilling; mxiners'
packs, carried by theowners and not: exceeding thirty pounds weight avoirdupois,; for each man's
load, being exempt from such duty as aforesaid.

C. Fr every ton.of' such goods,. wares, or merchandize, twelve shillings. -

In1j addition te the aforesaid duties and tolls, a fine-equivalent to three per cent. on the market
alue of such gdods,' wares, animals, or nerchandize shall be .paid' te such officer of customs-such

market value te be calculated upon the market value of the goods, wares, animals, or merchandize at.
the place of collection.

4. Anv person wilfully evading or attempting te évade the payment of any of the duties, tolls, or
fies, aforesaid, shall be fined treble the amount of the duties, tolls, or fines, or any sum net exceeding
one hundred pounds, at the disèretion of the nagistrate.

5. Any penalty under this Act may be recovered and enforced before any magistrate in British
Columbia in a summary way.

6. This proclamation may be çited as the " Southern Boundary Aet, 1860!P
Issüed under the public seal of the said Colon'y at Victoria, Vancouver Island, this

(.s.) twenty-second day of Decetmber, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and sixty, and in the twenty-fourth year of 'er Majesty reign, by ne,

By his Excellency's commnand, - JAMES DOUGLAS.
WILrLIA A. G. YOUNG,

Acting Colonial Secretary.
Gon SAV TUE QUEN,

APENDx No. 3.

BRITISH COLtUMBIA.-No. 30.

App. No. 3.

PRocr&iArow.-No. 2, A.». -1861. By his Excellency Jum:s DouGAs, Companion of the Most
Honourable Order of the Bath, Governor and Commandér-in-Chief of 'Britisl -Columbia.

WuEREAs, under and by virtue of an Act cf Parliament made and passed in the session -of 'Parlia:-
ment, held' in the 21st and 22nd years of the reign o Her Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled 4 An
" Act to provide for the Government of British Columbia," and by a commissioù under the Great
Sea of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 1,' Jamès Douglas; have 'been appointed
Governor of the' said Colony, and have been authorized by Proclarmation upder the public seal of
the said-Colony to, make laws, institutions, and ordinances for the peace, order, and good govertnent
of the same.

And wb'6eas, by a Proclarnation issued undeç the public seal of the said Colony, on the 4th ogy
f Janua'y 1860, thé price of unsurveyed land acquired by ýurchase or preJmption under 'fihe

provisions of the said Proclamation, was stated te be at such rate as mniglht for the tine bein g'Bk
fixed. by the Government of British Columubia,, not exceeding the sum of ten shillings per acre,

And whereas, by a Proclamation issuéd under the publie seal of the said Colony, on the '20th day
of January 1860, the -price of agricultural land, surveyed by the, Government survevor, which nay
or shall have been offered, for sale.at public auction and remain unsold, ws fixed at ten shillings per
acre, payable' on-half in cash at the :ime of sale, and the o.ther half at te expiration of two years
from the time of sale.e

And whereas I have been empowered by Her Maje Government tolower ih price of country
ld in British ,Columbia, in'all cases, te the sum of four shillings and twopence (U4.2d.) per acre.

I 4
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or e h -Now,therefore; I do hereby declare, proclaim, and enact as follows
J.l e .s mueb of the said Proclamation, of the. 20th day 'of- January 18609, as fied the p e

]da c surveyed agricultural ]and at ten shillings per:,acre is hereby repealed,.
" b. ±i. The pricW of ail unsurveyed' cotntry ]and in British Columbia, *hether acquired by pre

e Utio or puréhase under, the Proclamationt'dated the 4t diay oi 'January 1860; 'shal be io
igs and twopence (4s. 2d.) per acre.

Uw III'. T7hé upset- price of all country lands inBritish ýColumbia exposed for sale at pahie auctioý4
shall' be four shillings and twopence (4s. 2d.) per acre.

n ~' IV., This Proclamation may be cited for ail purposes as the "Country Land:Act, 1861."'
Issued und hr te public seal of the said ColoAy at Victo-ia, Vancouver Island, tlheninetéenth

day of Januar., in the year-of our Lord One thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, and in
the twenty-fourth'year of Her Majesty's reign, by me,

JAMES DOUGLAS
By command of his Excellency,

WrLIuha A. G. YOUNG,.
Actng Colonial Secretary.

GoD sAVE THE QUEEN.

-'Âpp. No. 4. APP NDIx' No. '4.

- ERITIÉl COLUM~'BIA.-No. 31.

No. 31.-" The Pre-emption Amendment Act, 1861."
[Repealed by subsequent Proclamation, No. 38, page 77.]

App. o.5. APPgDIX Nb. 5.

BRITISH COIjUMBIA.-No. 32.
nPROéLMATioN.-No. 8, A.i. 1$61. By -big Excellency JAMEs DotLAs,' Companion of the most

Honourable Order-of the Bath, Govérir and.Commander-in-Chief of British Columbia and its
Dependencies, Vice-Admiral of the same, &c., &c.

WHEREAS, by'irtue of an Act of Parliament, made and passed, .in thesessionof Parliament held
n the,2?1st and 22nd'years of the reign. of lIer Majesty Qdeen Victoria, entitled An ,Act to provide

for the Government cf'British Columbia,' and, by aCommission under the.Great Seal of the Unitedý
Kingdom of Great Britaila' ,nd Ireland, 1, James Douglas, have been appointed Governor of the said
Colony, and have-been authorized by 'Proclamation issued.under the public seal 'of ,the sal4 Colony
te make laws, institutions, and',ordinances for the peace, order, and good government of the samd:

And whereas it is, expedient to afford ,remissiôns in :the purchase money of countiy laids purchased
for actual settlement to certain officers pf He Majesty's Royal 'Army and'Navy in certain cases

'Now, -therefore, ,1, James Douglas, Governor of British, Columbia, by virtue cf the authorii
aforesaid, doproclaim, 'oder, and'eriact as follows, viz.

That fromà'and after the date -hereof Military and Naval officers in Her 19Iajesty's service,ofl the
rank herein-after specified, who ' shall purchase, country land in'British Columbia shahl, subject as
hereinLafter , mentioned, and, upon prodùcton of the, certificate 'herein-after also menioned, bé
entitled in, paying for such country lands to the remissions following

Field officers, of 25, yéars' service, in the whole ' " - ' - - - - £600
Field officers of 20 years' service and upwards, irt the'-whole' - - 500
Field officers of 15 or less years in the service, in the whole - - - - 400
Capiains of 20 yea-s'-sevice and rupwaids, in the whole ' - - - 400
Captaiàs,of 15 years' service or less, in 'the whol. e- - - - 30
Subalterns dffo years service arnd'upwards, in the whole 00
Subalterns of 7 years' sevice and, upwards; inthe' whole -200

Regimental staff offiers:anid'Medical officers ofitheArmy and 1&vy shall be entitled, but 3iltiry
chirlais, Commiss iat officers, officèrs cf any of the civil departments of the Army, purses, cha aîns
Snidshipmn, war nt'officers cf every description, and officers of any of the civil deparnents of the
avy, shal net be entitled to the remissions aforésaid.
Every nerson desiririg to take advaníaie of the remission aforesaid, shal, 'beforé obtaining the

same, produce to'and: leave si4th the'Chief Coirmissioere of' Lands"and Works for Britisk Coumbia,
a certificate fron the ffice of thé General Connanding-in-Chief inl Englaid, or finm the ofce of
the~Lords, Commissioners of iheAdmiralty showing thiat the siment of' theaid person iin a Britioh"
Colony bas been duly ýsnctioned, and showing also the rank,: andIength of, service of such person,

r-but nothingherein contamed shall entitle any person toany' f theremissiohs aforesaid, excépt such
person shall xt de tine'of purchasini be either on half-pay or full-pay, tnless thepersoa purelsing

S sháll' havé quitted lthe serice' for the .purpose ofstthng in a British-' Colony, as herein-after
meéntioned.

every perso who"lshal h e the service for the purpose ofsettling as aföresai , shall
Sbeforëobtaining such remission as aforesaid,-obtain a statement by tle proper authort'o emade

in one of the offices'afoieaaid,, upon bis certificateaforsd of the datedf-s retirem;ýnt fràm the
' ry ornavy, for'thepnrpose afresaid.éF -' '' ' '? r

nar ',, r 'e c

r~~ r' r r. k
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The person so baving retired as aforesaid, who shall have conformed ta the regulatiohs aforesaid, Burr:su
shal present his certifiente aforesaid, to the Governor for the ime being aforesaid, Nwithin one,vear CoLtAxu.
friom the date of bis retirement aforesaid, and in default thercof, shall cease to be entitled tany-.--
remission.

Provided always ti*at every person obtaining'a remission as afóresaid, shall not be entitled to a
grant of the land in respect whereof such remission shall bave been allowed, until lie shall have
obtained from the Governor for the time being of British' Columbia, a certificate that he bas been a

onafide setter 'in British Columbia for the space of two years.
Provided, that until such person shall have obtained a grant as aforesaid, he shall be entitled to a

location ticket to be issued to hin by the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works in 1ritish
Columbia.

Provided, that unless the person holding such location ticket shall obtain a grant of the land in
respect of which such location ticket shall have been granted within twelve months fromn the expiration
of the said term of two years, the land in respect of which such location ticket shall have been
granted,,shall absolutely revert to the Crown, and be capable of being sold, pre-empted or granted
de novo.

Provided, that no location 'icket 'shall - be granted, andno remissioir claimed unless such remission
shall be claimed in respect of some specific land within two'years from the-date of such certificate
froi the offices aforesaid.

Provided, that the land in respect of which such remission shall have been claimed, sliidl not be
transferable until a grant thereof as aforesaid shall have been made thereof.

Provided, that the Governor for the time being of British Columbia may, in case of the dcath of
the person entitled to the remission aforesaid, before a grant of the land aforesaid, hy any waitin-
under his hand, confer the benefit of the remission aforesaid to such child or children or other relative
of the person entitled ta such remission as lie may think proper.

Provided, that such child, children, or other relative shall enjoy the right to such remission to the
samine extent, and subject to the same conditions as the person so dying would have donc lad hie liCd.

Issued under the public seal of the said Colony, at Victoria, Vancouver Island, this
( L.s. ) cighteenth day of March. in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

sixty-one, and in the tweity-!uurtli year of ler Majesty's reign, by me,
JMES DOUGLAS.

By his Excellency's command,
WILLIAa A. G. YoUNG,

Colonial Secretary.
GoD SAvE THE QUEEN.

APPENDIx No. 6. App. No. 6.

No. 35.-" The Pre-emption Purchase Act, 1861."
(Repealed by subseque'nt Proclamation, No. 38, page 77.]

APPENDix No. 7. App. No. 7.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.-No.. 37.
Paoc.AITION.-No. 8, A.D. 1B6.By his Excellency JMitEs DoUGLAS, Companion of the most

Honourable Order of the Bath, Governor and Conimander:-in-Chief of British Columbia and its
Dependencies, Vice-Admirai of the same, &c., &c.

WHmRus, under and by virtue of an Act of Parliament made and passed in the Session of. Parlia,
ment held in ,the 21st and 22nd years of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, entiîtled " An
Act to provide for the Government df British Columbia," and by a commission under the Great Seal of
the United Kingom ai Great Britain and Ireland, 1, James Douglas, have been appointed Governor
of the said Colony, and bave been authorized by Proclamation under the public seal of the said Colony
to make la*s, institutions, and ordinances for the peace, order, and good government of the same.

And whereas, for the more effectually securing the title ta and facilitating 1he transfer of real
property in the Colony of British Columbia, it is expedient to provide the means of registering
matters affecting th saime.

Now, therefore, J dq hereby declare, proclaim, and enact as follows :
1. There shall be established in New Westminster and in such other districts in British Columbia offime n cw

as may froi time to time be nominated by the Governor by proclamation under bis hand and the '1iR "
wid ottwr di%-publie seal of the Colony, offices for ihe -registration- of instruments, in writing, affecting real estate t° j ,h

ii the Colony, and the office. at New Westminster shall be tvled t The Land Registry Office," and Columbia.
the other offices shall b styled the " District Land Registry Offices," with the addition'of the names
of the districts wherein the same are established.

2. It shall be lawful for his Excellency the Governor ta appoint by Commission under the public Appdtnment
seal of the Colony, proper persons ta perform the duties of the said offices, who shail be stv!d the or nera
"registrars, and also upon any vacancy in the said offices to appoint from time to time in like %CI1ItI for
manner other proper persons to be the registrars. - Daric.

b
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Barrxs The regoistrar appointed at New Westminster shall be styled " Registrar General- of Briish
CoLmUnaS. Columbia," and shall have the superintendence of all the said offices.

3/' The magistrates in British Columbia may be appointed registrars pro tempore.
4. There shall be provided at the public expense, houses or other places convenient for carrying on

busi the business of the said officçs, with ail proper means for making and preserving the recordsnd
nés%. Seals or egisters hercin-after directed to be made and kept, and also seals of offices with suitable devfs
Omee to whereon shal be inscribed " Land Registry Office," with the addition of the name of the district

"; di-/ whercin the same is situate; thc said scals shall be in the custody of the registrars for the tirAe being
tberx 0 betiiere

tir tohe ta to be used in their official capacity only, and they shall be responsible for the safety and the Ùse thereef
jlicial no cu and judicial notice shall be taken in all courts of the impressions thereof without any evidence of
°r- such seal having beeh impressed, or any other evidence in relation thereto.

ear e a5. The "l registrar general shall from time to time by writing under hishand and officiai seal appoint
a deputy who niay perform the duties of the office, but all the official acts of the said deputy siail be

- in the name of the registrar-general, who shall be responsible for the same. "The instrument under
which such deputy shall be appointed shall be deposited among the records of the office for public
reference. And in case of a vacancy in the office of registrar-general, the deputy shail durin,
such vacancy perform the duties of the office as the registrar-general and until a, successor be
appointed.

Regitrarl 6. Before entering upon the duties of their offices, the registrars and deputy-registrar shall finl
bondi and good and sufficient bonds conditioned for the faithful performance of their duties, and shall take the
°at°s oaths of allegiance and supremacy, and shall be sworn to the faithful performance of their duties

before enterng thereon.
Salaries. 7. There shall be paid to the " registrar general" an annual salary not, to exceed the sum of 5Q01.,

to the deputy and registrars an annual salary not to exceed. 300L., and an adequate remuneration to
cach of the magistrates appointed registrars.

Date of open- 8. The office at New Westminster shall be opened on the 1st day of November 1861, and the othjer
Ne °ebt offices shall be opened on the 28th day next after the proclamations of nomination respectively, and
minster and in until the opening of the district offices, the registration of all instruments affecting real estate in
tie other dis- British Columbia shall be effected at the Land Registry Office at New Westminster.
trict%. 9. From and after the nomination of a district and the openinàg of an office therein as aforesaid, ail
Ail instrumenltsa e instruments affecting any real estate in the said district, shall be registered in the office of such
mr tgc regis. district, and in none other.
rictise"'e; 10. The place of business of the 'said offices shall be kept open every day in the year, except

""""iu"** Saturdays, Sundays, Good Friday, Christmas Day, New Year's Day, and such other public holidaysOffce hour. and fast days as are or may by law or proclamation from time to time be declared in the CGIonv, froni
the hour of 10 o'clock in the morning to the hour of 4 o'clock p.m.

Registration of Il. It shall be the duty of the registrars, when requested, and upon the payment of the proper
inLtriiinentb fees, to register or cause to be registered all instruments in any manner affectang real' estate situate

ng reai tvwithin their respective districts or the title thereto which shall be certified as hereinafter required by
correctly transcribing or copying the same with the certificates endorsed thereon or attached thereto,
word for word, letter for letter, figure for figure, sign for sign, and erasure for erasure, in books

U he iappropriate to the titles respectively endorsed on such instruments.
dutc° o c 12. Upon the opening of à district office, a transcript of the registrations affecting real estate in

regittratlJantbat sucli district prior to such opening shall be sent to tbe registrar of sucli district. fron the registrar
Sgeneral's'office, and shall be. kept in such district office as part of the records of such office.

Ucstsurs .ncf 13. The registrars shall have the custody of and shall safely keep and preserve all the records, the
pre..crvation of furniture and seail of their offices, but shall not be respqnsible if the sanie are lost, or destroyed by Jire
records. or other inevitable accident.
To entitie in- 14. Before any instrument other than a decree, judgment, or order of a Court of Civil Jurisdiction,
struments to be is registered, and to entitle the same to be registered in the said office, the execution thereof shall
"g"" first have been acknowledged or proved in the manner hereinaffer provided, such fact of acknow-

ledgment or proof shall appear by a certificate under the hand and seal of the proper officer or other
person authorized to take such acknowledgments endorsed upon or attached to such conveyancei
deed, or other instrunent.

Acknowledg- 15. The acknowledgment or pr6of of execution of all instruments hereby authorized to be regis-
"oe °f °°uens tered, if acknowledged or proved within the Colony, may be made to any registrar or to person
wiom to bie commissioned in that bebalf by.the Judge of the Supreme Court of Civil Justice of British Co bin,
tmae within and if acknowledged or proved without the Colony and within the British dominions, may made
t l e c l n e y - t h e B r0 s d o i infb o a y gd o e
it"irn the Bri- to any judge ofXa court, or clerk or registrar of any court havifig a seal, or to any notary c, or

tisb dominions. to any magistrate of any town or district within the said dominions, and if acknow e or proved

e "I hout without the British dominions may be made to any British ambassador, chargé daff ires, or minister,
the Britih consul, or copsular agent appointed to reside in the country where such acknowled, ent or proof is
dominions. made, or to any judge of any Court of Record baving a seal, or to any notary pub c practising in

sucli country.
Judge of Su- 16. The Judge of the Supreme Court of Civil Justice for the time being may appoin commis-
preme Court to Sion such and as many competent persons other than the persons before mentioned as be
appoint oficers necessary for the accommodation of the public to take the acknowledgmentand proof of the executionta take acknow- ncsayfrtea h atk h h xcto
ledgments- of ail instruments in writing within the ai which may by lnw be registered.
Party acknow- 17, No acknowledgment of the execuà*- any instrument affecting any real esttUe within this
iedging must Colony shall be taken unless the party oerfing make such acknowledgment shaIl appear before the
cither be known officer taking the same, and unless such party shall either be personally known to the officer, or lis
ekow°ed identity be proven by the oath or affirmation of a competent witness, and no certificate of acknow-
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ledgment shall be valid unless it recitesAn substance and legal effect the fts equired i s

knowledgments and proofs Of/the execution of instruments entitled to be regitred n Ma

tpurposes of this Act be made l'y-
lithe party executg n person such instrument. ýi>be ac-

2. The attorney in fact when such'instrument is executed by au attorney in fact.
8. The secretary of any corporation wlen such instrument is e\,ecuted by suçh secretary.
4. A subscribing vitiess to/such instrument. case

Provided always,/that no acknowledgnent of any party executing in person such conveyance, deed,
or other instrument shall beaken, unless in addition to what is required by Section 17 of th[i, Act,
such> party aîcknowledge that/he is the person mentioned in snch instrument as the maker thereot, and
iihîose namo is subscribed thereto as a party, that lie knows the contenta thereof, and that he executed

the saine voluntarily, and/no certificate of acknowledgment shall bc (id unless in addition to wlat

is required by Section 17 to be recited, it recites in substance anl egra 4lect the facts rcquired by
this pioviso. And provided also, that no acknowledgment by an attorney il hect shall be Liken iinles

in addition to what is required by Section 17 of this Act, such attorney n fact sha acknowledge
that he is the person who subscribed the n ime of (naming the maker, to ti instrument, that said

(naninlg the makçr) is the same person meîtionoed in the instremenit as, he iaker theî eol, that

(naming the attorney in fact) knows the contents of the instrument andÀubscribed the name of
(naiing the maker) thereto voluntarily as the free act and deed of the said (nammng the mnaker), and

no certificate of such aîcknowledgnenit shall bc valid unlessa in addition to Mhat is requirsud by
Section 17 to'be recited, it shall recite in substante and legal efflect the facts required by titis p

And pro-.vded also, that no ackiowledgmeit by the'seretary of any corporation shall be taken

unless in additionto what is required by section 17 of thtis Act, such secretary acknon-ledge that he

is tjie peyson wliö subscribed his name.and alixed the seal of such corporation as the secrets v to
such> instrument, and that Ue was first duly authorized to subscribe aud tu affix the said seal to the

same, and no certificate of such acknowledgmeidl shall bc valid unless in àddition tu %lhat is required
bv Section 17 to bc recited, it recites in substantîe and legal effect the facts required by this prom >bo
And provided also, that no acknowledgmet by a married womau shall be (aken unhas in addition to
what is required by Section 17; stich married woman shall bc first made acquainted with the contents
of the instrument and the nature and effect thereof, and shall acknon ledge on examination apart

frompl and out of hearing of lier husband that she knows the contents of the instrument and undei stands
the nature and effect thereof, that- she executed the saine voluitarilv withoutfar or comîpul-ioi or
undue influence of her husband, that she is of full age and competent undeauiding, and does not
ivish to retract the execution of the same, and no cet tificate of such ack»owledgment shall be valid
unless in addition t* what is required by Section 17 to be recited, it recites in substance and legal
effect the facts required by this proviso. And provided also, that -no ackilowledgment or pi oof by a
subscribing witness shall be taken unless in addition to what is required by Section 17 of this Act,
such subscribing witness shall acknonlIedge that lie is the person whose name is subscribed to the
instrument as a witness, and shall prove that (naming the maker) wihose name is subscribed< thereto
as the maker did execute the saine, and no certificate of such acknowledgmtent or proof shall bc valid
unless in addition to what is required by Section 17'to be rY1ited, it recites in substance and legal
effect the facts required by titis proviso.

19. That ùpon the application of any person taking any grant, lease, niortgage or charge, under or itegat-

by virtue of any instrument entitled under this Act to be registered, or of any person claimung under t " a

such last mentioned person, verified under the oath of the applicant, that any party or w% itness to U u
such instrument residing or being within twenty miles of any office refuses to appear and acknow- îuS

ledge or testify touching the execution thereof, and that such instrument caînt be registered without
such acknowledgment or testimony, the registrar nay issue a notice in wting requiîg such party-
or wiîtîess to appear before him, and to acknowledge or testify.

20. That every person who, after laving been served with such notice as aforesaid, shall reise or rentily ror re-

neglect to appear without reasonable cause assigned, or appearing shail refuse/ to acknowh dge or- fumiî.t OxY
.t~~~~~~ ~ joe tocio tus'te . sa c t ito ubprona or t0

answer upon oath or affirmation touching the matter aforesaid, shall be liablè to a penalty nlot twe or

exceeding 20L sterling, which may be recovered before any juttice of the peace in a sumniary way, ut %fy. u la-

and for such damages as may be sustained by such party~on account of such neglect or refusal; but "

no person shall be required to attend unless bis reasonable expenses shall have been first teidered to

hm, together with a reasonable sum for his loss of tinte.
21. That' it shall be competent for the Supreme Court of Civil Justice aforesaid to issue a coi- Comm ank(s'

mission for taking the deposition of any subscribing witness to any instrument entitled tinder thi Act i"a tO

fo be registered, in the same manner as for takinig the testimony of any witness in a cause pending tke Jtps&Ii

before it; and that ail the costs of snoh commission, and all directions for executiug the same, shll
be at the discretion of ihe said Court, regard being had to the general provisions of this Act.

22. When any instrument authorized by law to bc registered shall be deposited in the registrar's n

office for registration, the registrar, or in the case of the Registrar General, the Registrar Getnt-rai or "t ire V t

bis deputy shall endorse upon the same the exact time when it was so deposited, noting thevear,

month, day, hour and minute of its reception, which shall be considered the date of regrrtîon, unîd
when the same shall have been registered, shall also note at the foot of the register or record thtreo;
the year, month, day, hour, and minute when it was deposited for registration, and shail sign the
record thereof, and shall also note under his signature and seal upon eaci inirunmeti es tierd th
book and pages of the book in which, and the time when, it is regietered, befure it iareurned to

tUe partyentitled to the sane.
23. Fron the time any instrument affecting real estate, acknowledged and certified as required by Ri o

K 2
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Rntrisit this Act, shail be deliverod to a registrar, or in case of the registrrrr-gencral to lm or is depoly
COLUX1nu. registrar for registration, ail persons shall be deemed to have notice of th contents and legal effge

- of such instrument.
unrgî,ered 24. No person, other than the nctual parties thereto, shall bc deemed t have notice of any inst
conve ni&c nent aflectng real estate in the said Colony executed rlWer the said Ist -of Noveniber 1adi, ung

"" '" thme4.iiii be acknowledgcd or-proved and certified, and registered pu uant to this Act, and everypartie. instrument hereafter inade which shall not be acnowledged or proved, certified and reg istered pur.
suant to this Act, shall bc void as a-gainst ny subscquent purchaser or incumbrance of the same real
ctate who shall have registered the instrument under which his title as purchaser or incumbrance
aries previously, provided always that nothing iherein contained siail bô construed to impair the
po er of the Court of Chancery to grant relief upon bill filed charging actual fraud or conspirary

Lien, &e., 25. Whenever any lien or incumibrance registvred as aforesaid affectinjg any real cstate shal be
when relealed released, satisfied, or discharged, it shall be tbe duty of the person from whoni such release, sati,..t ' ie satIa"°d or faction, or discharge moves, to give to the person In whose favour the sane is made an instrument iti

' writing acknowledging the sane to have been made, and such inst:nument shall be acknowledged or
proved and certified as herein-before required.

And if any persow whose duty it is to give such release, satisfaction, or discharge, refuses or negeets
for the space of' ten days after being thereto requested -by the party entitled to die sane to cxecute
and acknowledge such instrument, he.shall be liable to a hke penalty of £20 as aforesaid to be levied
in manner aforesaid, and also for ail actual damages occasioned by such neglect or refusal.

rower not to 26. No power of attorney vhen registered as re'iuired by this Act, shafr be deemed to be revoked
Ie ek by any Ac. of the grantor thereof uitil the instrument containing sucli revocation atcknowIedd or

i" a"giswred, proved and certified in the nmanner required by this Act shall be delivercd for registration.
27. 'T'he death, mnsaiitv, bankrupicy, or isolvenîcy of any maker of a power of attorney, or the-

dcat, , muariage of any flemale mnaker of a powet- of attre, shaUl not be deemed to revoke sicli pboweOr of
ac nor Io attorney as fàr as any real estate in any district in lirit-h Coluinbia is concérnied unta ai dari ofri-vuke 0.ti 1 ch

suc ath, insanity, bankruptcy, or marriage shall have becit served upon the ltegistrarMnerabr his
an affidavit, deputy, and the lRegistrar of each district in which such real estate is situate.
legistrar to 28. It shall be the duty of every registrar or deputy registrar served with suchsaffidavit, as last
egister afida- aforesaid, immediatcly to register the saine in an atfidavit book to bc kept for that purpope, and to
it accordingly. write on the pages of the register on which suchI power of attorney is registered, a note to the effcct

following 4 alleged to be revoked by " (death, insanity, &c., &c.), sec registered affidavit (page
original deea affidavit book volume )
day anvoM 29. Every instrument which shall be acknowledged or proved and certified as in this Act prescribed

a e,. may, together with the certificate of acknowledgment or proof be read in evidence in ail courts Of
* certiied copie law and equity without further proof of execution.
of deeds to have 30. Copies of ail instruments duly deposited for registration or registered in a registrar's office
thforce o' certified by the registrar, or in case of the Registrar-Gencral's ofice by hiimi or the Registrar-Geceria
°i " deputy to be fuil, truc an correct copies, may, in the absence of the original, and if produced by a
Certilicateof party not iaving the control of the original, be read in evidence in al courts of aw and equity
acknowledg- without further proof.
ment to be 31. The certificate of any officer authorized to take acknowledgments pursuant to this Act shal be" a °nce. primâ facie evidence of the facts therein recited, but shal not be conclusive.
Indices to te 32. Each registrar shall form and keep indices in separate volumes, in such manner as to afford,
kept. correct and easy reference to the several records of his office.
Registrar to 3:3. It shall be the duty of registrars,-upon the application of any person set forth in distinct and
Minke searches specific ternis in writing, to make searches for all. instruments deposited and registered in his office,
" e°a s touching or affecting the real estate specified in such application, and to furnish a certificate of every

thereuft such search, stating the naines of the parties to such instrument-, the dates thereof, the year, month,
day, hour, and minute they were deposited or registered, and the book and page where they are
registered.

Fees of office. 34. For the official services rendered by the registrars they are hereby authorized and empowered
to charge the following fees, viz.

For taking the acknowledgment or proof of any instrument which may by law be registered, for.
each signature of a party if more than one, four shillings, if only one signature eight shillings,
includmng a certificate of acknowledgment of execution in both cases; for administering an oath, four
shillings; for endorsing the time of depositing any instrument, and for noting the sane in the record,
and for endorsing the registration thereof upon every such instrument, two shillings; for registering
any instrument, for every folio of one hundred words- and figures therein, each and every figure to
count as a word, three shillings, fractions of a folio to count as a folio; for making in the indices the
several entries of instruments registered, required by law to be indiced, for every such instrument,
two shillings and sixpence; for the use of the records for inspection and examination by persons
desiring to inspect the samne, for every such inspection and examination at one time, one shilling; for
naking certified copies of ail instruments, matters, and things depositedi'and of record in the office,

the saine fees as for registering instruments; for every subpæna, four shillings; for every official
certificate, four shillings; for registering plans, maps, charts, surveys, diagrams, schedules, drawmugs,

- and other writings, matters, and things not herein enumerated and mentioned, and for making cer-
tified copies of any such, and for making searchmes, and for ail other services not herein specified to
be rendered by the registrars, such fees to be charged as may be agreed upon between them and the
party reqîiring the performance of the saine, and ii case of di1reînce the fees to be determined under
the direction of the Judge of tie -Supreme Court, whose decision shall be final; for persons not con-
nected with the office making for themselves transcripts or cxtracts from the records, no charge, but
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tb main of each transcripts and extracts to be allowed only subject to such rules as siall be BataTis

tblished by the Registrar General as aforcsaid, and which shall be suspended in the oficefor the CQunnueL.

iformation of the publie.
3s. It shal be lawfil for the Registrar-General fron time to time as he shail sece it, with the sanction Autbority to

of the supreme Court of Civil Justicp, to change the amouüt of åny of the aforesaid fees, and to aller fre.. un

\ establish such other and reduced or additional fees as may be deenied expedierit, provided that a list of " '

\ such changes and additions shall, when made and sanictioned, be laid before the Governor within da .

rtnight; and provided also that a similar list sh;dl be suspended in a conspicuous place in lie Registrar-
neral's office for one calendar monti at least bcfore the samne shall cone into operation, after which
bod it shall be lawftd for the registrars to ciarge and recover such altered fees.

'Tihe registrars shall not be bound, to receive or register any instrument or furnish any copies, Fces to be

or ke any search, or render any service connected vith thcir offices until the fees for the same, as "a
Presribed by law, are first paid or tendered.

'n registrars1hal keep a strict account of al fees received in their offices, and shall 4uart.rly pay
over all such fees to the colonial treasurer, whose receipt in writing will be a sufficieut discharge for
the ~

And ýuch fees when so received by the said treasurer shall form part of the public momes belonging
to the C •lony.

37. la the construction of this Act the following words used therein shall have the following Me.ning or

meanings$unless there be sonething repugnant or coitradicto y in the context, viz.: "real estate" cert, wordo,

shall inclue lands, tenemnts, nd hereditatments, whether corporeal or incorporeal. I nîstrument n
shall includ every deed or agreement in writing, and every judgnent, deeree, or order of any Court Act.-

or Civil Juri etion in British Columbia.
3,. Nothiv hcrein-before contained shall be deemed to apply to any instrument of vhatever Excepton a

ature niade before the said it da-1y of Noveiber 1861, but anty in-trumnt iii mate prior to the said " o"neyaneça

ist of November 1861, although not ackniow% ledged or proved and certified as provided in this Act, mKk.

may be regit-tered in the offices of the said i egistrars, aljd ail scbh last-mentio'ned records shall be
made and kept in a mannmer as nearly as muay be the same a hereis apponted for instruments of a
like n dated subsequently to the said first day of November 1861.,

And ind es shal also be kept thereof as nearly as may be similar to those herein appoiuted for
instruien dated subsequently to the said lst day of Noveutber 1861, but ail such records aud indices
shail be kept parate and distinct frot the records and indices relating to instruments made subse-
quently to the aid first day of November 1861.

And all p raons shaH be deemed tu have notice of anS instrument executed prior to the said 1st
day of Noven wr 1861, which shall be registercd pursuant to this section, from the time the samte
shall be delive cd to the legistrar-Getieral for registration.

39. This A t may be cited as the "l British Columbia Land ltegistry Act, 1861." Short tâte.

sued under the public seal of the said Colounv at Victoria, Vancouver Island, the
(L.S.) ,twenty-sixth day of August, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred

1Md sixty-onc, and in the twenty-fifth year of IIer Majesty's reign, by me,
By his ExcellencycommanJ,

Wiu.IA A. G. YoUNG. JAMES DOUGLAS.
GoD sAvE TE QuEEN.

APPENDix No. 8. App, No. 8.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.-No. 38.

PuocLAATio.-No. 9, A.n., 1861. By bis Excellency J.AatES DOUGLAS, Companion of the most
lonourable Order of the Bath, Governor and Commander-in-Chief of British Columbia and its

Dependencies, Vice-Admiral of the same, &c., &c.

W'EnEAS, under and by virtue of an Act of Parliament made and passed in the Session of Parlia-
ment held in the 21st and 122nd years of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, entitled
"An Act to provide for the Government of British Columbia," and by a Commission under the
Great Seal of the United Kingdon of Great Britain and Ireland, I James Douglas, have been
appointed Governor of the said Colony, and have been authorizeti by proclamation under the public
seal of the said Colony to make laws, institutions, and ordinances for the peace, order, and good
goverument of the saime

And whereas it is expedient to amend and consolidate the laws«ffecting the settlement of unsur-
veyed crown lands in British Columbia:

Now, therefore; I do hereby declare, proclaim, and enact as follows:

I. The proclamation issued by me, under the public seal of the said Colony, dated the 4th day of Icepw
anuary 1860, and the Pre-emption Amendment Act, 1G, and the Pre-emption Purchase Act, 1861,

are hereby repealed.

11. All purchasers of unsurveyed land in British Columbia, who shall have made their purchases y
subsequently to the 20th day of June 1861, and previously to the 27th day of August 1861, shall b hotd onite

hold the land purchased under precisely the same terms ant conditions of occupation and improvement rrepuen.
L 3
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as are mentioned in the said proclamation of the 4th day of January 1860, with regard to lands ilt.
enipted without purchase.

Il. That from and after the date hereof, British subjects and aliens who shall take the oath Of
allegiance to Her Majesty and lier successors, may acquire the right to hold and purchase in fee
simple. unoccupied and unsurveyed and unreserved crown lands in British Columbia, not being the
site of an existent or proposed town, or aorifferous land available for mining purposes, or an India
reserve or settlement, under the following conditions.

IV. The person desiring to acquire any particular plot of land of the character aforesaid, shl
enter mio possession thereof, and shall record is claun to any quantity not exceedimg 160acr
thereof, with the magistrate residing nearest thereto;; paying to the said magistrate the sumu of eight
shillings for recording such claim.

V. Any person in possession of 160 tcres of land as aforesaid may acquire the right to hold and
purcha\e any further tract of unsurveyed and unoccupied land aforesaid, over and above the quantity of
160 acres at'oresaid, and contiguous thereto, upon paynent to the, nearest magistrate of the sum of
2s. Id. per acie for the saine, as and by way of instalnent of the purchase noney to be ultimately
paid to the Goverrnment upon the survey of the same land.

ogr a igr VI. Any person so paying such deposit shal enter into possession and record his claim to sucih last.
jind rLLurd. "" mentioncd tract of land, in mianner herein-before prescribed.

Deription V.I. The claimant shail in ail cases give the hest possible description of the land to the msagistrate
w'iths whom his clain is recorded, together with a rough plan thereoi, and identilf the plot in question
S0placing at th' corners of the land four posts, and by stating in bis description any other land
marks of a noticeable character.

Itqctot>gcilnr

as iii.,bIc ilrn-
i,,,rtiou oi Sc
linc.

VIII. Every piece of land sought to be acquir'ed under the provisions of this proclamation, shai,
save as herein-after mentioned, be or a rectangular shape, and the shortest line thereof shall be at kast
two-thirds the length of the longest line.

Natum bour- IX, Where the land sought to be acquired is in whole or in part bounded by mountains, rocks,
tain laskes, swamps, or the margin of a river, or by other natural boundaries, then such matural boun

May be adopitd as the boundaries of the land souglt to be acquired, and in suc ce-' s ail be
suificient for the claimant to show to the satisfaction of the inagistrate that the s 1 6rnm»conioras as
ncarly as circumstances permit to the provisions of this proclamation

nes of ijacent X. If the land sought to be acquired be of such claim may bclitilua may le ' - "* -- *-~o uhctmmyh
adopted. adopted by the person so-steeking-t-aeure,-notwiThitiiling any irregularity in such line whici

may have been occasloned by the adoption of a natural boundary by the claimant of the adjacent

XI. Wheï 'pic-of-and....ispartially or ehtirelv enclosed between two or more claims, the
tit claiant nay acquire such enclosed piece notwithstanding any irregularity of form, or disproportion

ofshnpe. in length uf ay f the sides.
B)ounidariestorut

XII. The boundaries shall run as nearly as possible by the cardinal points of the compaes.
to the points of

icompais XIII. When the Government survey shall extend to the land claimed, the claimant who has
survi°" recorded bis claim as aioresaid, dr bis heirs or devisees, or in the case of the grant of a certificate of

improvenent herein-after mentioned, the assigns of such claimant shall, if ie or they shall have been
in continuous'occupation of the saie land from the date of the record aforesaid, be entitled to pur-
chase the land so, acquired, or in respect of which such deposit shal have been paid as aforesaid, at
such rate as may for the time being be fixed by the Government of British Columbia, not exceeding
the sum of 4s. 2d. per acre.

c Umhen the claimant, bis heire or devisees, shall prove to the nearest nagistrate by the evidence
m of himself an ôfhtiirparties, that be or they bas or have continued in, permanent occupations

macl tothea the claim from the date of record, and has orhsave de permanentm ioveme théereon to the
f â ''value of 10s. per acre,- .th aumaistrate shall rat to he said caimant, bis beirs or devisees, a

certificate of improvement in theUrnarked Ai the Schedule hereto.
W~hen certifiernW
cit improvetirt
la. ien Iasui.d.
tic Iolder ntay
oel or uie4 witt
the land.

XV. Upon the grant of the cetificate of improvement aforesaid, tlhe person to whom the same is
issued may, subject to any unpaid instalments, sell, mortgage, or lease the land in respect- of w'hich
such certificate bas been.issued, but no interest in any plot of land acquired 'in either of the methods
aforesaid, shall, before payment of the purchase money, be capable of passing to a purchaser, unless
the vendor shall have obtained such certificate of imaprovement as aforesaid.

conen r tin XVI. Upon payment of the purchase money a conveyance of the land purchased shall be executed
.Pucbzîxe muney. in favour of the purchaser, reserving the precious minerais, with a rigit to enterand work the same in

fàvour of the Crown, its assignees, and licensees.

comyewison to XVII. In the event of the Crown, its assignees, or licensees availing itself or themselves of the
etn or privileges (other than the taking of land required for roads) mentioned i'n clauses 25 and 26, a

" reasonable compensation for the land taken, wasted, or damaged shall be paid to the person whose
land shall be taken, wasted, or damaged as aforesaid, and in case of dispute the saie shall be setled
by a jury of six men, to be summoned by the nearest magistrate.

Priora et due. XVIII. Priority of title shall be obtainedy the person who, beig in possesslon, shall first record
his claim in manner aforesaid
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X i Whenever any person bhall pernanently cease to occupy land acquired in eitlier of the BIITISi

aethods a esaid, the magistrate resident nearest to the land in question may, in a summary way, on Coîtmm

bein satisfied of such permanent cessation, cancel the clain of the person so pernanintly ceaiiig to
occupy the same, and record the claim thereto of any otherperson satisfyng the requisition atore- u n

XX, All deposits paid in respect of such forfeited clains, and ail improvemente, buildings, and 8
erections thereon, shall, (subject to the appeal hercin-after mentioned,) on such cancellationx, be n Ui.
absolutely forfeited ; and such clains, improvements, building and erections shall, subject to the appeal
lerein-after mentioned, be open to settlement by any other person.

XXI. The'decision of the magistrate may be appealed by either party ta the decision of the Judge .

ofthe Supreme Court of Civil Justice of Britishî Columbia.

XXIL Any person desirous of appealing in inanner aforesaid may be required, before such appeal "r "
be heard, to find such security as may be hereafter pointed out by the rules or orders hereinafter
directed to be published.

XXIII. The procedure before the magistrate and judge respectively shall be according to sucli irtkedu.

rÎles and orders as shall be publishîed by suchi judge, with, the appropriation of tfie Governor for the
time being of British Columbia.

XXIV. Whenever a person inoccupation at the time of record aforesaid shall have recorded as rnrt or

aforesaid, and hie, his heirs, or in the case of a certificate of improvement) his assigns shall have t"""" ° y

continued in permanent ocetpation of the same land since the date of such record, he or they nuy,
save as herein-before muétioned, bring ejectment, or trespass, against anIy intruder upon the saime
land, to the sanie-extent as if he or they were seised of the legal estate in possession in the samle
land.

. Nothing herein contained shall be construed as giving a right ta any claimaint to exclude vlnit rfl bt v

r miners fron searching for any of the precious minerais or working the sune, upon the conditions o îae4ur 44

aforesaid.

XXVi, The Government shal notwithstanding, any claim, record, or conveyance aforesaid, be Power t ri-

entitled to enter and take such portion of the land acquired in cither of the methods aforesaid, as may u.'or 4

be required for roads or other public purposes.

XXVII. Water privileges, and the right of carrying water for mining purposes, mav, norn ith- m
standing any claim recorded, be claimed and taken upon, under, or over the sa d land, so pre-empted akui

or purchased as aforesaid, by free miners requiring the same, and obtaining a grant or licence fruni
the Gold Commissioner, and paying a compensation for waste or danage to the peroson whose land uy
be wasted or datnaged by such wateyr p'rivilege or carriage of Nvater, to be ascertained in case of dispute
ii manner aforesaid.

XXVIII. If any person, being already registered as a claimant, register a claim to anyv othier land îrn UL n

not being contiguous thereto, the land so previously claimed shall, ipso faicto, be forfeited, and shall,
with ail improvemîenîts made thereon, be open to settlement by any other person.

XXIX. In case any dispute shallarise between persons with regard to any land so acquired as %rt)- 'r

aforesaid, any one of the parties in difference may, before ejectment or action of trespass brought, refer
the question in difference to the nedrest magistrate, who is hereby authorized ta proceed in a sunmary
wayto restore the possession of any land in dispute to the person whom he shall deem entitded to the
saime, and to abate~ail intrusions and award and levy such costs and dataages as he may think fit.

XXX. This proclamation niay be cited as the "Pre-Cmption Consolidation Act, 1861.' Sor

Issued under the public seal of the said Colony, at Victoria, Vancouver Island, this
(.s.) 27th day of August, in the year of our LordOne thousand cight hundred and sixty-

one, and in the twenty-fiftli year of Her MUajesty's reign, by me,
JAMES DOUGLAS.

By his Excellency's command,
WILLuit A. G. Youxo.

GoD SAVE THE QUEEN.

SCHEDULE A.

Ihereby certify that has satisfied me by evidence of (naming the witnesses, and
detailing any other evidence upon wjhich the magistrate lias come ta his judgment) that'
of has made improvements to the extent of 1os. an acre on
acres of land, situated at

Signed,
this day of

K 4
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BRIÉISH COLUMBIA.-No. 40..

PRocLuMÂToN.-No. 11, A.D. 1861. ,By bis Excellency JAMEs DoUGlAS, Companion of the
Honourable Otder of the Bath, Governor and Commander-in-Chief of British Columbiý
its Dependencies, Vice-Admiral of the same, &c., &c.

WHEREAS, under and by virtue of an Act of Parliament made and passed in the session of
ment held in the 21st and 22nd years of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, intituledW
" Act to provide for the Government of 1British Columbia," and by a Commission under the
Seal of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 1, James Douglas, have been ap
Governor of the said Colony, and have been authorized by proclamation under the publie of
said Colony to make laws, initutions, and ordinances for the peace, order, and good govermpmtý
the same .

And whereas it is expedient to increase the limits of the municipality, and the number of
cillors of New Westminster, and to extend the operation of the New Westminster Municipal
'Act, 1860, accordingly:

Now, therefore, I do bereby declare, proclaim, and enact as follows:-
From and after the date of this proclamation,

AM a aockM to 1. All that tract'of land, which includes the piece of land described on the official maps of the
N°'o""'. city as Block XXXVI. shal be included in the second part of the schedule of the said Act, and

deemed and taken for all the purposes of this Act as an integral portion of number One Ward.
Adda boek to 2.- All that tract of land, which includes the piece of land deberibed o the official maps of the
Nu .I L city as BJock XXXV. shall be included in the second part of-the scheduT of the said Act and 1

- deemed and taken for al the purposes of this Act as an integral portion of number Three
Mud1 O to 3. All that tract of land wbich includes the piece of land described on the official maps of the u

city as Block XXXIV. shall be included in the fifth part of the schedule to the aid Act, and
deemed'and be taken for all the purposes of this Act as an integral portion of number Four Ward.

dRitO uCfdL 4. -In addition, to the councillors already provided by the said Act, there shall be elected, in 
1 ".. same imanner and with the same qualifications as at present, one additional councillor for numb
e ré One Ward, and one additionageouncilor for number Four Ward.

Z4.j.. 5. The "New Westminster Municipal Council Act, 1860," shll be deemed and taken, an&*$
Ac a., tIa. hereby declared to extend and apply in all respects to the aditional limits and councillors h

","." created for the said city, as if the same had been originally included in the said Act.
short tt. 6 This Act shall be cited as the " New Westminster Municipal Council Extension Act, 1861,

Issued under the public seal of the said Colony'at Victoria, Vancouver Island, this Twety
(L.s.) second day of October, in the year of our Lord One thousand eight hundred and oîult

one, and in the twenty-fifth year of Her Majesty's reign, by me,
JAMES DOUGLAS

By his Excellency's command, l
WILLIAM A. G. YouNG.

Gon SAVE THE.QUEEN.


